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The Matanuska Susitna Borough (MSB) Planning Department is pleased to present the 2035 MSB Long
Range Transportation Plan (LRTP). The 2035 MSB LRTP is an update to the currently adopted 2007 MSB
LRTP and Official Streets & Highways Plan (OSHP). Since Alaska’s dramatic fiscal changes have continued
due to the falling price of oil, the MSB has responded accordingly with an LRTP that incorporates fiscal
constraints. Part of this response included the removal of many megaprojects from Alaska’s Statewide
Transportation Improvement Program (STIP), such as the Knik Arm Crossing ($2 billion), which would
connect downtown Anchorage to Port MacKenzie in the borough. The MSB worked diligently with Alaska
DOT&PF Central Region to reflect this linkage change in the LRTP’s traffic demand modeling (TDM) efforts,
which impacts socioeconomic impacts and trip generation throughout the Borough, as well as the travel
in and out of Anchorage. All of these efforts are the product of an invaluable coordination effort between
MSB and the Alaska DOT&PF Program Development Division.
In addition to state and local changes, the signing into law of the Fixing American’s Surface Transportation
(FAST) Act in December 2015 resulted in many positive changes for federal transportation funding. States
can now look forward to continuous funding for Fiscal Years 2016 – 2021, including grant opportunities
for local governments such as the Mat-Su Borough. By putting the Mat-Su’s transportation policies
through a rigorous public process, the 2035 MSB LRTP sets the stage for future federal grant opportunities
right here in the Valley. After over 3 years of discussion, analysis, and consultation with Alaska DOT&PF,
the MSB has produced a document that clearly outlines the combined goals of the Mat-Su for both
DOT&PF- and MSB-owned surface transportation, including:









Improve Transportation & Land Use
Connection
Provide Transportation Choices
Improve Connectivity

Improve Mobility
Make Transportation Safer
Support Economic Vitality
Enhance Environmental Quality

As the Mat-Su continues to grow, we look forward to furthering the relationship between DOT&PF, the
Mat-Su Borough, and the cities of Houston, Palmer, and Wasilla when implementing sustainable solutions
to our transportation system. To accomplish this task, the Alaska DOT&PF has allocated over $695,000 in
federal funding to facilitate partnerships, increase public participation, and fill data gaps to aid in better
decision-making by appointed and elected officials.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
The Matanuska-Susitna Borough (MSB) developed this Long Range
Transportation Plan (LRTP) in coordination with the Alaska
The purpose of this plan
Department of Transportation and Public Facilities (DOT&PF) to
is to identify and
help guide transportation solutions, improvements, funding
decisions, and policy development by the MSB and the State of
communicate the MSB’s
Alaska both in the near and long term through 2035.
highest transportation
Development of this LRTP included significant and useful input
priorities.
from the public, city and agency staff, and other stakeholders. This
LRTP update process provided an opportunity for everyone who
lives, works, or travels though the MSB to communicate their ideas about needed transportation
improvements. The purpose of this plan is to identify and communicate the MSB’s highest
transportation priorities.

Geographic Setting
The MSB lies in the heart of Southcentral Alaska, encompassing more
than 24,000 square miles (about the
size of the State of West Virginia) of
valleys, mountains, lakes, rivers, and
streams. The MSB includes portions of
the Chugach Mountains to the
Southeast; portions of the Alaska Range
to the northwest; and essentially the
entire Talkeetna and Clearwater Ranges
in its interior. The Municipality of
Anchorage, upper Cook Inlet, and Knik
Arm delineate the MSB’s southern boundary.

Legal Requirements
Established in 1964, the MSB is a second-class borough. Its powers are granted by the State of Alaska
through Alaska Statute 29, Municipal Government, and include Title 29.40.30, Comprehensive Plan.
Transportation planning is identified as a key element of the MSB’s comprehensive planning process.
The MSB established a more formal approach to transportation planning when it adopted its
Transportation Planning and Programming Process policy in February 1993. This policy provided
guidance that led to the development of the MSB’s first LRTP in 1997 and its 2007 LRTP update. That
guidance is the basis for the current effort and provides a framework to plan for a 20-year regional,
multimodal transportation system. This LRTP must consider needed transportation improvements based
on changing socioeconomic, population, and demographic trends. The transportation element of
adopted Community Comprehensive Plans has been considered and incorporated into the development
1
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of this Borough‐wide transportation plan within the parameters of the Fiscal Constraint Element of the
LRTP. Adopted LRTPs are incorporated into the MSB’s Comprehensive Plan.
The MSB is on the cusp of meeting the requirements to become a designated Metropolitan Planning
Organization (MPO). An MPO is a federally mandated policy organization that oversees transportation
planning within the designated urbanized area. MPOs are required for all urbanized areas (a geographic
area that has 50,000 or more in population and a population density of greater than 500 persons per
square mile) as determined by the U.S. Census. Part of the MSB is expected to meet these criteria after
the 2020 U.S. Census and the Borough will establish an MPO at that time. It is too early to identify the
exact MPO boundaries but it will likely encompass the historic MSB Core Area, which includes the Cities
of Palmer and Wasilla and the unincorporated areas in between and along their margins.
Once the MPO is established, a fiscally constrained LRTP to address the transportation needs within the
designated MPO will be required. The LRTP will guide the MPO planning process and future funding
decisions. There is more discussion of MPO requirements in Chapter 5, under Transportation
Governance.

Why Update the Plan?
The MSB last adopted an LRTP in 2007. Since then, many changes have affected the MSB’s
transportation system, and changes will continue to occur over the next 20 years. The transportation
system needs to grow and adapt to changing employment and demographic patterns. At the same time,
there are substantial financial challenges that limit the ability to fund new transportation facilities and
maintain existing ones. This LRTP update addresses these new conditions and helps ensure that the
transportation system meets the existing and future transportation needs.
The purposes of this LRTP are to:





Establish community goals for the MSB transportation system;
Plan and recommend strategies for all modes of travel, including personal automobiles, bus/transit,
bicycles, pedestrians, freight, rail, marine, and aviation;
Develop and analyze a range of improvements that address identified mobility, safety, and
accessibility needs;
Develop a prioritized, fiscally constrained list of roadway improvements to be completed through
2035; and
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Develop a short-term implementation strategy.

Planning Process
The planning process used to develop this LRTP is shown below.

Phase 1: Existing
Conditions

Phase 2: Goals
and Performance
Measures

Phase 3:
Potential
Strategies

Phase 4: Fiscal
Constraint
Analysis

3

Phase 5:
Implementation
Strategy

Phase 6: Draft
Plan
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Organization of the Plan
This LRTP is organized into the following 7 chapters:
Chapter 1: Introduction
Chapter 2: Performance Based Long
Range Transportation Planning and
Performance Measures
Chapter 3: Public Engagement

•Provides an introduction to the LRTP, the requirements for planning, and an
overview of the plan.

•Provides an overview of the performance based planning process, the MSB LRTP
Goals, Strategies, and Conceptual Performance Measures.

•Describes the process used to engage the public and other stakeholders in this LRTP.

Chapter 4: The MSB Today

•Describes demographic conditions and an overview of MSB transportation modes
including roadway, transit, aviation, rail, marine, bicycle, and pedestrian systems.

Chapter 5: Future Challenges and Risks

•Summarizes challenges and risks that the MSB transportation system will face over
the next 20 years.

Chapter 6: Recommendations

•Describes the fiscal constraint analysis along with short-, medium-, and long-term
roadway, transit, bicycle, and pedestrian, and other recommendations.

Chapter 7: Implementation Strategy

•Describes the short-term actions to be taken by the MSB to implement the LRTP
recommendations.

Appendix A describes the existing demographic conditions and transportation systems in more detail. It
also provides additional detail about the LRTP recommendations and environmental considerations.
Appendix B summarizes the public engagement activities held throughout the LRTP update process and
comments received during the planning process.
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Chapter 2 Performance-Based Long Range Transportation Planning
In recent years, transportation agencies have been
increasing their use of performance management,
which is “using performance data to support decisions
to help achieve desired performance outcomes.1” The
MSB and DOT&PF are starting to use a Performancebased approach to transportation planning to improve
decision making and to ensure we are using our scarce
financial resources wisely.

This plan takes a PerformanceBased Planning approach to
improve transportation decisionmaking, and to help make the best
use of scarce financial resources.

What is Performance-Based Long Range
Transportation Planning?
According to the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), “Performance-based planning and
programming (PBPP) refers to the application of performance management within the planning and
programming processes of transportation agencies to achieve desired performance outcomes for the
multimodal transportation system. PBPP attempts to ensure that transportation investment decisions
are made – both in long-term planning and short-term programming of projects – based on their ability
to meet established goals for improving the overall transportation system. Furthermore, it involves
measuring progress toward meeting goals, and using information on past and anticipated future
performance trends to inform investment decisions.2”
This plan follows the guidelines put forth by FHWA to allow for performance-based planning by
establishing a strategic direction, goals and objectives, and performance measures (see Figure 1). Databased analysis, public engagement, and a concerted effort between programming and implementation
results in a plan that can accomplish goals and make transportation funding decisions efficient and
effective.

1

Federal Highway Administration. September 2013. Performance-Based Planning and Programming Guidebook. Report FHWAHEP-13-041, p. 1. http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/planning/performance_based_planning/pbpp_guidebook/pbppguidebook.pdf
2 Ibid.
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Figure 1. Performance-Based Planning Framework

Benefits of Performance-Based Planning
In PBPP, each step in the process is connected to the next to ensure that goals translate into specific
measures. This forms the basis for identifying and analyzing potential improvement strategies for the
LRTP. In the end, recommendations are based on expected performance returns. Benefits of PBPP
include:




Improved Investment Decision Making: PBPP allows for transparent discussion about the public’s
desired outcomes and the strategic direction the MSB should take based on measurable targets. It
provides important information for the decision-making process and helps decision makers consider
the multimodal transportation system.
Improved Return on Investments and Resource Allocation: In PBPP, information about past
performance is used to make better decisions about the best future use of available funding.
Investing in improvements that will make the most difference, increases the return on investment
and improves allocation of scarce resources.
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Improved System Performance: PBPP encourages planners to evaluate and recommend
improvements to decision-makers based on anticipated system-wide, measureable effects which are
tied to goals; rather than on a project by project basis.
Increased Accountability and Transparency: The PBPP provides clear and easily understood
information about how transportation dollars were spent and the resulting performance
improvement of the expenditures.
Demonstrates the Link between Funding and Performance: With PBPP, it is easier to connect
results with the money spent. This helps set expectations and demonstrates the effectiveness and
need for additional funding.

National Goals
The “Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act” (MAP-21), signed into law in 2012, was a 2-year
funding and authorization bill to govern United States federal surface transportation spending. It
established a performance- and outcome-based program with an objective for states and MPOs to
invest in projects that will make progress toward national performance goals for the Federal Highway
Program. The “Fixing America's Surface Transportation (FAST) Act,” passed in 2015, continues MAP-21’s
overall performance management approach.
The national goals, as outlined in Section 150(b) of MAP-21 and continued in the FAST Act, include:









Safety – To achieve a significant reduction in traffic fatalities and serious injuries on all public roads.
Infrastructure condition – To maintain the highway infrastructure asset system in a state of good
repair.
Congestion reduction – To achieve a significant reduction in congestion on the National Highway
System (NHS).
System reliability – To improve the efficiency of the surface transportation system.
Freight movement and economic vitality – To improve the national freight network, strengthen the
ability of rural communities to access national and international trade markets, and support regional
economic development.
Environmental sustainability – To enhance the performance of the transportation system while
protecting and enhancing the natural environment.
Reduced project delivery delays – To reduce project costs, promote jobs and the economy, and
expedite the movement of people and goods by accelerating project completion through eliminating
delays in the project development and delivery process, including reducing regulatory burdens and
improving agencies work practices.
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Figure 2 shows how the elements of this LRTP fit within each of the national planning goals.

Figure 2. National Planning Goals Addressed by MSB 2035 LRTP

Safety

Infrastructure
Condition

Congestion Reduction

System Reliability
Freight Movement and
Economic Vitality

Environmental
Sustainability

Reduced Project
Delivery Delays

• Establishes goals and strategies to improve the safety of the
transportation system for all users
• Includes crash data
• Identifies projects eligible for the Highway Safety Improvement
Program (HSIP)
• Identifies bridges that are structurally deficient and functionally
obsolete
• Identifies a strategy to keep pavement quality and bridge condition at
acceptable levels
•
•
•
•
•

Establishes a mobility goal and strategies to reduce congestion
Evaluates existing roadway congestion levels
Evaluates future roadway congestion levels
Identifies projects to address current and future congestion issues
Identifies ways to increase use of non-automobile modes of
transportation

• Establishes a goal and strategies to improve connectivity and mobility
• Identifies projects to improve system reliability
• Establishes a goal and strategies to improve the local economy
• Identifies projects to improve freight movement and access to jobs
• Establishes a goal and strategies to enhance the environment and
quality of life
• Identifies natural and human environmental constraints and
environmental justice areas
• Considers environmental factors when identifying recommendations
• Includes high-level environmental constraint information (such as
wetlands, floodplains, and minority populations) for use in future
coordination with resource and permitting agencies
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MSB Goals, Strategies, and Performance Measures
The MSB has identified goals, strategies, and
performance measures to guide transportation
decisions and assess the effectiveness of
transportation investments over the next 20
years.

GOAL: a broad statement that
describes a desired outcome
STRATEGY: a plan of action or policy
to achieve a goal

In developing goals, strategies, and performance
measures, the following were considered:





Federal, state, and local requirements and
PERFORMANCE MEASURE: a metric
policies including MAP-21 and the FAST Act
used to evaluate progress in meeting
Changing conditions that could impact how
a goal or strategy
the transportation system will perform over
the next 20 years
Comments and feedback from the public at large and MSB advisory groups

MSB Transportation Goals and Strategies
Transportation goals identify and describe what the community desires in their future transportation
system. In developing the goals, the project team (MSB, DOT&PF, and HDR) heard feedback that
transportation in the MSB is evolving. While the automobile has been the primary mode of
transportation, residents expressed a focused interest in improving transit and active transportation
options for all ages and abilities. This LRTP reflects the expanding vision of transportation in the MSB.
Expansion of transportation options in the MSB does not mean automobiles and roads will not be
important. Surface transportation options will continue to be a vital part of the MSB transportation
system. The goal is to provide a transportation system that serves the people who want to drive by
providing access to employment, shopping, retail, and medical services, as well as serves people who
choose or require alternatives to a personal vehicle. Based on input received from public workshops and
meetings, as well as input from and research by the LRTP project team, the following goals were
developed to reflect what our community wants their future transportation system to look like:








Goal One: Improve Transportation and Land Use Connection
Goal Two: Provide Transportation Choices
Goal Three: Improve Connectivity
Goal Four: Improve Mobility
Goal Five: Make Transportation Safer
Goal Six: Support Economic Vitality
Goal Seven: Enhance Environmental Quality

The project team identified strategies to meet the challenge of developing an efficient, safe, multimodal
transportation system. Each goal and strategy is discussed in greater detail below.
9
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GOAL ONE: Improve Transportation & Land
Use Connection
Transportation and land use are fundamentally
connected. Everything that happens to land use has
transportation implications, and vice versa.
Strategy: Update the MSB Comprehensive Plan
The MSB Comprehensive Plan was adopted in 1970
and has been updated several times since then; the
most recently in 2005. The MSB Comprehensive
Plan should be updated to reflect changed
conditions in the MSB, changes in how residents
view future growth in the MSB, and to link future
growth better with transportation improvements. In
the MSB LRTP Tough Choices Survey, only 18 percent of survey respondents indicated that future growth
should follow existing growth patterns. Updating the Comprehensive Plan would allow residents from all
over the MSB to provide input about their vision for future land use in the MSB and the land use tools
that should be used to implement that
Future MSB growth should:
vision, including land use changes that
better reflect citizen’s changing
18%
18%
Follow the existing growth
pattern (low density,
transportation priorities. For example,
automobile oriented)
Occur in town centers
according to the Tough Choices Survey,
(clusters of high density
development)
specific issues the MSB should consider
Focus on redevelopment of
existing areas before the
include:




development of new areas
Other

28%

Develop incentives for transit corridors,
Encourage mixed-use development
[more conducive to walking], and
Create development incentive nodes
[which promote shorter trips, walking
trips, and are easier to serve with transit].

37%

Source: MSB LRTP Tough Choices Survey

Strategy: Continued Updates to Subdivision Regulations
As each update to the MSB Comprehensive Plan update is completed, the Subdivision Regulations (MSB
Title 43) should be updated to reflect the Comprehensive Plan recommendations and be more reflective
of transportation connectivity and modal needs.
Strategy: Continued Integration of the MSB Subdivision Construction Manual
The existing MSB Subdivision Construction Manual was adopted in 1991 and is updated as needed. The
MSB needs to continue updating the manual to ensure new subdivisions are built according to current
best practices, utilizing guidelines and standards to ensure that road standards are in compliance. In
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addition to updating the manual, MSB Title 43 should also be updated to reflect these changes and
integrate the manual’s guidelines into plat reviews will ensure consistent enforcement of regulations.
Strategy: Create Transit Supportive Development
To support transit, higher residential and employment densities are needed. The MSB should pursue
transit-supportive land uses within a quarter (1/4)-mile radius of either side of the identified mainline
transit routes to develop the ridership base needed to support effective, sustainable transit service. The
MSB should also encourage infill development along these corridors as practical.
Strategy: Strategic Access Development Plans
Strategic planning of the number and location of driveways and side streets (access development) is one
point where land use and transportation collide. Strategic access development, particularly along
arterial roads and highways, protect the public’s investment by ensuring the functionality of the
corridor. For example, arterial roads, such as the Bogard Road/Seldon Road corridor, are intended for
mobility across longer distances.
Integrating land use and platting decisions consistent with the proposed strategic access development
plans will help arterial corridors maintain mobility. The MSB should also consider strategic access
development plans along existing and proposed arterial streets and highways to inform decision makers
and the public of acceptable access points and to enforce access restrictions that protect the
functionality of the road. An example of current strategic access development planning in the MSB is
the current coordination between MSB and DOT&PF Central Region for the Parks Highway Access
Development Plan (Big Susitna River Bridge through Denali State Park).
Strategy: Explore Remote Land Use Access & Infrastructure Issues
Much of the MSB is not accessible by road, so people have to fly, boat, ski, hike, or use a snow machine,
off-road vehicle (ORV) or all-terrain vehicle (ATV) to travel to these areas. Popular public recreation
lands often lack basic transportation infrastructure, such as designated parking areas and appropriate
related wayfinding signage. This lack of infrastructure will often result in make-shift access areas. Access
that is not planned, designed and constructed to approved standards can lead to negative
environmental impacts, as well as potentially negative impacts on access infrastructure (aviation, marine
or surface) and user safety. In addition to safety and environmental concerns, makeshift access that is
not managed or maintained responsibly can lead to future questions of appropriate uses, trespass of
private property, and illegal access.
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GOAL TWO: Provide Transportation Choices
Provide transportation choices that allow people more
effective travel options for a variety of purposes.
Strategy: All-Terrain Vehicle (ATV)/Off-Road Vehicle (ORV)
Use Policy
ATV/ORV use within the MSB is increasing. These vehicles
provide valuable transportation service for remote area
access and recreation. However, these vehicles often travel
along road right-of-ways in more developed areas and at
times compete with other users. Addressing the travel
needs of ATV/ORVs and other users to create a safe
transportation system for all users should be considered
when making long-term transportation planning decisions in the MSB. Decisions regarding how to
incorporate or manage use of ATV/ORVs should be addressed through development of area-specific
mode use policies.
Strategy: Develop a Long-Range Transit Vision
Currently, there is no coordinated long-range vision for transit in the MSB. The project team heard from
stakeholders about the desire for commuter bus service from Knik Goose Bay Road to Anchorage.
Stakeholders also identified a desire for additional fixed-route transit in the MSB Core Area. Such service
could start as an initial bus route between Palmer, Wasilla, and the Mat Su Regional Medical, adjacent
health care facilities and the Mat Su College (see Figure 3). Stakeholders also identified future needs for
additional routes (see Figure 4) in the future to provide more coverage of the Core Area.
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Figure 3. Vision for New Fixed Route Bus Service

Figure 4. Potential Expanded Bus Route System
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Strategy: Support Improved Passenger Rail Service
Commuter rail between Anchorage and the MSB has been studied for many years and continues to be of
great interest. As population continues to increase in south central Alaska, improved commuter options
such as rail should be considered in long-term transportation planning decisions.
Strategy: Expand Vanpools Program
Vanpools are similar to carpools, except they typically
involve more people traveling in a larger vehicle.
Vanpooling allows people to share the ride and expenses
associated with commuting. The Municipality of
Anchorage’s (MOA) Public Transportation Department
offers and administers the Share-A-Ride vanpooling
program, and many program participants are MSB
residents who commute to Anchorage or Joint Base Elmendorf-Richardson. The existing program does
not allow vanpools that start and end within the MSB, although the MSB could organize a program to
handle such intra-borough trips. Expanding the existing vanpool program would allow more residents
who commute from the MSB to Anchorage to participate.
Strategy: Consider Additional Demand Response Service
Demand response service is a non-fixed-route transit system. This system operates similarly to a taxi,
but carries more than one fare at a time. Stakeholders indicated they would like more demand response
service in the MSB, including longer hours, more coverage, and shorter wait times. Demand response
service is likely to be more popular in the future as the MSB population grows and ages, as seniors tend
to make up a significant portion of the users. The MSB and transit providers should work together to
identify how additional demand response service could be provided and funded. Demand response
service can be provided by a transit provider. New and emerging technology allow services such as
UberPOOL3 and Lyft Line4 to provide a similar service.
Strategy: Encourage Ride Sharing Services
Providing transit service in the MSB is challenging because of its geographic size and low population
density. Traditionally, ride sharing or carpooling involved the sharing of vehicles by passengers to reduce
costs, vehicle trips, traffic congestion, and automobile emissions. In recent years, ride sharing is the
term used for companies that offer for-hire, for-profit driving services (like Uber or Lyft). These
companies connect riders with noncommercial drivers who provide rides for hire in their private
vehicles. Companies use an internet-based platform to match drivers and riders.
These services are attractive because they provide door-to-door service, making them more convenient
than buses and cheaper than taxis. They can also help address gaps in the transit system. For example,
they can provide a late night option when transit is less frequent or not provided. The MSB should

3
4

What is UberPOOL? https://help.uber.com/h/5d3fa7d0-9831-4ead-b4f4-0299eb443ea2
Lyft Line https://www.lyft.com/line
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contact ride sharing providers to learn more about what it
would take to provide these services in the MSB.
Strategy: Develop an Active Transportation Master Plan
The goal of an Active Transportation Master Plan is to make it
easier to walk and bike to work, school, recreation, or other
locations in the MSB. The plan would do so by creating a vision
for the bicycle and pedestrian system and identifying
recommendations to implement that vision.

Active Transportation
refers to self-propelled,
human-powered modes
of transportation, such
as biking, walking, nonmechanized wheel
chairing, or even
snowshoeing/skiing.

Strategy: Adopt a Policy Requiring Bike/Pedestrian
Improvements near/along Transit Corridors
Transit ridership depends on having safe access to transit
facilities. People need to be able to safely get to and from the
bus stop with appropriate facilities such as sidewalks, ramps,
and crosswalks. The MSB should develop a policy that encourage multi-modal investments near transit
corridors to increase and improve safe access to transit stops and facilities.
Strategy: Develop Park and Ride Facilities
A park and ride facility is a parking lot where commuters leave their vehicles and take transit, vanpool,
or carpool with others for the remainder of their trip. During the workshops and based on public input,
new park and ride facilities were suggested at the following locations (see Figure 5):










Houston
Downtown Big Lake
Big Lake/Parks Highway
Church/Seldon Roads
Parks Highway/Pittman Road
Knik Goose Bay /Vine Roads
Wasilla Fishhook Road near Shaw Elementary School
Old Glenn Highway/Knik River Road
New Glenn/Old Glenn Highways
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Figure 5. Potential Park and Ride Locations

Park and ride construction should be incorporated into major roadway improvements and coordinated
with transit services. MSB, state, and local transportation professionals should develop a prioritized list
for future park and ride improvements. Informal park and ride locations may also be identified by
working with commercial property owners and businesses who may want to encourage commuters to
park in their lots in exchange for potential business.
Strategy: Improve Awareness of Transportation Choices
Some people drive because it is familiar to them. The MSB should work to increase people’s knowledge,
and in turn comfort level, with other modes of transportation. While there are many ways to promote
awareness, two ways supported by stakeholders include:
Bus Training

For people who do not currently use transit, taking a bus can be daunting. Many people have
unanswered questions about how to pay, how to determine which route to take, how to find
the bus schedule, and other issues. Training that educates people about public transportation
options, how to ride the bus, and how to plan trips can lead to increased transit ridership as
people become comfortable using the bus system. Bus training can be offered relatively
inexpensively, on a regular or as-needed basis.
Bike to Work and School Day Initiatives

Bike to Work and Bike to School Day initiatives encourage people to use alternative
transportation. These events often have incentives such as treat stations and coffee stops to
16
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encourage people to ride their bikes. In many communities, cyclists who ride can register to win
special prizes. These initiatives are supported by many different organizations, including local
bicycle stores, restaurants, local governments, and others. Anchorage hosts its annual Bike to
Work Day in May. In 2016, 3,703 bike riders were counted on key roads and trails.
Strategy: Establish a Public Facility Siting Policy
The locations of new public facilities are selected for a variety of reasons, including the availability of
land, proximity to other land uses, cost of site development, and ease of vehicle access. Too often,
however, the ability to access a public facility by transit is not one of the considerations. A public facility
siting policy would require the MSB to evaluate the ability of existing transit providers to reach the
proposed site of a new facility. This policy would not require new public facilities to be built in proximity
to transit; rather, it would allow decision makers to make informed decisions regarding how each facility
would (or would not) be accessed by transit users. Some facilities, such as public libraries, would benefit
from being accessible by transit, while others, such as landfills and water treatment plants, would have
little benefit. The MSB’s Build Out Analysis (2009) provides a solid foundation for development of this
policy.
Strategy: Develop a Complete Streets Policy
Why Complete Streets?
A Complete Streets Policy encourages the development of
roadways that are designed and operated to safely and
According to AARP, 47
comfortably accommodate users of all ages and abilities
and modes, including, but not limited to, motorists, transit
percent of older Americans
and school bus riders, cyclists, pedestrians, and emergency
say it is unsafe to cross a
vehicles. A Complete Street is not a specific design; rather
major road near their home.
it is a means of developing a design to fit the community
context of the road. Complete Streets allow people to
Source: Planning Complete Streets for an Aging
America, AARP Public Policy Institute
comfortably choose transportation options other than
automobiles. This policy can improve the efficiency and
capacity of existing roads by making it easy and safe for users to switch modes.
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GOAL THREE: Improve Connectivity
Connectivity is the practice of incorporating redundancy
throughout a roadway network as a strategy for
accommodating increased traffic. That is, there are
numerous ways to travel from Point A to Point B.
Better connectivity can improve mobility, accessibility,
reduce traffic congestion, and reduce the need to improve
arterial roadways. A poorly connected street or pedestrian
network encourages people to drive, creates longer trips,
and provides few alternative routes. It is recommended
that the MSB work to create an action plan to improve
connectivity throughout the system to better
accommodate increased travel demand. Improved
connectivity can reduce the need for additional lanes to existing facilities, and reduces the use of
residential streets as de facto collector roads.
Strategy: Conduct a Roadway Network Connectivity
Analysis
A roadway network connectivity analysis looks at the
number of connections serving origins and destinations.
Good connectivity provides multiple ways to travel between
Point A and Point B. Improved connectivity can improve
mobility and accessibility, reduce traffic congestion, and
reduce the need to increase capacity by lane additions on
arterial roadways. A poorly connected street network
creates longer trips, provides few, if any, alternate routes,
and concentrates traffic volumes on a limited number of
arterial roads. The results from a connectivity analysis can
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Benefits of connectivity include:









Shorter, more direct routes
Lower vehicle speeds
Lesser crash severity
Local trips remain on local roads
More alternative routes
Improved emergency access and
response times
More efficient utility connections,
trash routes, and transit routes
Travel is less concentrated,
meaning less congestion.
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be used to identify strategic connections that should be built and corridors that should be preserved.
Strategy: Establish a Subdivision Connectivity Policy
A Subdivision Connectivity Policy in concert with updated subdivision codes and strategic access
development can establish a minimum level of street connectivity to create connected neighborhoods.
The coordinated policy improvements would lay the foundation for a better connected roadway
network that would provide safer access to collector and arterial roads and encourage multi-modal
transportation options. Subdivision street connectivity affects the transportation pattern because it
allows local roads to be used for local trips, reducing the number of trips made on arterial roads.
Residents benefit because their trips are often more efficient, which in turn reduces travel time. This
policy, and the updated subdivision code, should address the need for developers to provide collector
roads as new subdivisions are built. This policy should address the need for corridor preservation and
provide clear policies on the vacation of Section Line Easements and MSB road rights-of-way and road
easements. Such vacations will not occur unless the requesting party provides an equal or better
replacement for these public assets.
Strategy: Establish Non-Motorized Design Requirements on All Major Collector Roads and Above in
the MSB Core Area
A design manual policy requiring sidewalks or separated pathways on all roads in the MSB Core Area
that are functionally classified as major collectors or higher would help expand the multimodal network,
as well as increase accessibility to transit facilities and improved pedestrian safety. The past 20 years has
seen the development of many miles of roadside trails in the MSB Core Area, making it possible to ride
on trails or sidewalks from the Butte through Palmer to Wasilla, all the way to Big Lake and Willow.
Connecting gaps in the existing network and expanding this network will increase multi-modal
transportation choices.

GOAL FOUR: Improve Mobility
Transportation infrastructure exists to improve mobility; i.e., the ability to move around freely and
easily. A road that is full of vehicles or has infrequent transit service reduces mobility because it
increases travel time.
Strategy: Implement Projects and Programs that Reduce Congestion and Travel Delays and Improve
Travel Times
Because automobiles are the primary mode of transportation in the MSB, it is important to have a
roadway system with minimal delays, short travel times, and reduced congestion. As part of this LRTP,
roadway improvements have been identified to improve mobility over the next 20 years. Specific
roadway improvements are described in Chapter 6.
Strategy: Develop an Asset Management Program
FHWA’s updated Asset Management Position Paper5 defines asset management as follows:

5

FHWA. 2005. Asset Management Position Paper. https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/infrastructure/asstmgmt/amppops.cfm
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Asset management is concerned with the entire life cycle of transportation decisions,
including planning, programming, construction, maintenance, and operations.
The MSB and state’s Asset Management Programs should be updated and formalized to ensure that all
aspects of managing transportation investments are included. Annual maintenance, pavement
preservation, and bridge inspections are important aspects, but so are responding to changes in
adjacent land use by reevaluating access requirements and programming funds to upgrade substandard
facilities. Effective asset management extends the life and function of the public investment in
transportation facilities. Within the MSB, asset management crosses several administrative boundaries,
including Planning, Platting, Code Enforcement, Capital Projects, Right-of-Way, and Public Works. The
MSB should take an integrated approach to its Asset Management Program and include a public
awareness component.
Strategy: Expand Wayfinding Strategies for Transit and Trails
Wayfinding refers to maps, signs, graphics, and other information that helps people navigate from place
to place. Wayfinding is often used on trail and transit systems to increase people’s comfort in using the
system. Wayfinding increases mobility by giving people information they can use to effectively move
about the system. To determine the most appropriate wayfinding strategy, the MSB should consider a
Wayfinding Plan as part of future transit and active transportation plans.
Strategy: Improve Traffic Signal Coordination
The number of traffic signals in the MSB has grown significantly in the last 10 years. More are planned,
and signal coordination is a growing concern to ensure smooth traffic flow, especially through Wasilla.
Coordinated traffic signals (two or more traffic signals timed to work together) helps cars move through
a corridor with a minimal number of stops. Traffic signal coordination is sometimes called a “green
wave” because drivers are able to go through a series of green lights.
To work out details for long-term management and cost sustainability, the MSB should work with
DOT&PF, the City of Wasilla, and the City of Palmer to develop a Traffic Signal System Management &
Maintenance Program. This program would review the existing signal timing and traffic conditions to
develop recommendations for improved signal timing as well as to propose a management program
with roles and responsibilities of each government entity.
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GOAL FIVE: Safety – Make Transportation Safer
Crashes happen on any transportation system, but the MSB can
take actions to reduce the number and severity of crashes.
Strategy: Improve Transportation Safety Education
The MSB should work with DOT&PF, law enforcement, and others
to encourage safe driving, biking, and walking practices.
Strategy: Continue the Safe Routes to School Program
The MSB should continue to develop and expand the Safe Routes
to School Program in coordination with the MSB School District.
They should conduct assessments of the remaining schools and work with the School District to
implement the recommendations.
Strategy: Continue Support of Highway Safety Improvement Program
The Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP) identifies and funds highway safety projects. The MSB
should work with DOT&PF to identify and implement HSIP projects to address high-accident locations
within the MSB.
Strategy: Develop and Implement Access Development Plans
for all Major Collectors and Arterial Roadways within the MSB
Access control improves safety by limiting traffic conflict points.
It also protects the public investment in these major roadways
by ensuring their long-term functionality.

Strategy: GOAL SIX: Support Economic Vitality
Improve Access to Jobs for Both Residents and Employers
To support the MSB’s continued economic development, people
need to be able to access jobs, conduct business, and facilitate
the movement of goods and services. Improving multi-modal
access to jobs should help more people find employment and give employers access to a larger pool of
potential employees.
Strategy: Improve Access to Education for All Students within the MSB
An educated population is important for the future of the MSB. Today’s youth need access to education
to develop the skills they will need when they enter the workforce. A transportation system that allows
students to travel easily and efficiently between home and school has many benefits. The system needs
to address access of college and high school students to and from Mat Su College, the University of
Alaska Anchorage’s (UAA’s) Eagle River Campus, and UAA’s main Anchorage campus. Poor access
creates additional trips, as students have to be driven either in a car or on a school bus. Time spent in
transit also takes time away from a student’s ability to study, rest, and play. The MSB should work with
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the MSB School District, UAA, and private colleges to identify ways to improve transit and access to
existing schools and establish access and transit guidelines for locating future schools.
Strategy: Identify and Design Freight Routes
Freight routes provide for the safe and efficient movement of freight. A freight route should safely
accommodate freight transportation and require that future improvements to these routes be
developed with freight vehicles in mind. Freight routes should consist primarily of major collector roads
or above, and should avoid residential areas or other incompatible land uses when possible.
Strategy: Continue Aviation Land Use Policy Development
MSB’s Aviation community is strong, vibrant and an important economic engine with over 200 private
and public airports providing commercial and private operation throughout the MSB. The recent
Economic Contributions of MSB Airports Study, completed as part of the MSB Regional Aviation System
Plan, quantified these positive economic impacts. Facilitating land use policy development for current
and future aviation needs in the MSB should be continued to ensure the long-term economic viability of
aviation within the MSB.
Strategy: Encourage the Continued Development of Port MacKenzie and the Completion of the Port
MacKenzie Rail Extension
Port MacKenzie and the Port MacKenzie Rail Extension have the potential to provide significant
potential economic benefit to the MSB and its residents. The MSB should pursue the continued
development and completion of these projects.

GOAL SEVEN: Enhance Environmental Quality
Many people live in the MSB because of its natural setting.
They need a transportation system that protects and
enhances the environment while preserving quality of life.
Strategy: Support Use of Alternative Fuels and
Technologies
The MSB should support the use of alternative fuels and
technologies being developed and implemented in order
to reduce the impact of transportation (e.g., air quality) on
the environment.
Strategy: Coordinate with Resource Agencies on Projects
The MSB should coordinate with resources agencies such as the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, Alaska Department of Natural Resources, and Alaska Department of Fish and Game
during the initial stages of any transportation improvement project to identify environmental issues of
concern. With early consultation, there is a greater probability the project can be developed in a way
that minimizes, mitigates, or avoids adverse environmental effects.
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Strategy: Promote TDM/TSM Measures
Transportation Demand Management (TDM)/Transportation System Management (TSM) measures
reduce demand or redistribute travel demand. These tools can help reduce traffic congestion and
vehicle emissions. Examples of TDM/TSM include carpooling incentives and flexible work hours. The
MSB should promote TDM/TSM to increase the efficiency of the existing transportation network.
Strategy: Review Roadway Design Guidelines to Promote Sustainability
The MSB should review roadway design guidelines to identify potential changes that would improve the
sustainability of the road network and surrounding areas. This review should include but not be limited
to floodway construction restrictions, consistency with current best practices, and area-specific design
requirements as appropriate.
Strategy: Develop Green Streets Policy
Green Streets are an alternative to traditional storm drain systems that reduce the negative impacts
associated with stormwater runoff. Developed to mimic the natural hydrology of an area, Green Streets
use vegetative swales, trees, landscaping, and similar features to capture and treat stormwater runoff. A
Green Streets approach is often a more cost-effective way to handle stormwater runoff. A Green Streets
Policy would require the use of Green Street techniques to manage stormwater runoff from
transportation facilities consistently with the function and setting of the road. This is also known as “Low
Impact Development.”
Strategy: Develop Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System Program
The MSB will be required to implement a Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) permit
program once it reaches population thresholds as required by state and federal law. The MSB’s 2013
Stormwater Management Plan identified recommendations to implement this requirement with the key
recommendation being the MSB serves as a clearinghouse with support from the Cities of Palmer and
Wasilla, DOT&PF, ARRC, and others. This coordinated approach will facilitate a smooth transition to
implementing the MS4 program since projects may cross several jurisdictional boundaries.
Strategy: Continue Fish Passage Culvert Replacement Program
The MSB should continue its very successful and aggressive replacement of culverts that impede salmon
and fish passage. The MSB matches funds granted through the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the Alaska
Department of Fish and Game, the Mat Su Salmon Habitat Partnership, and other conservation groups
to replace failed culverts that impede the passage of salmon and other fish species. This program has
significant environmental and economic benefits: improved fish habitat and passage help improve the
MSB’s important sport, personal use, subsistence, and commercial fisheries. Properly sized culverts also
improve flood water passage, which can result in less road damage during flood events. Culverts often
need replacing because they are old and have failed or are the result of past practices that allowed the
installation of insufficient or poorly designed culverts. The MSB’s review of new developments that
impact streams and waterbodies should require that culverts or bridges are designed to adequately
allow the passage of salmon and other fish species. In addition, the MSB should encourage DOT&PF to
establish fish passage standards for state roads within the Borough.
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Strategy: Improve Air Quality
Parts of the MSB have air quality concerns related to particulate matter (PM 2.5). PM 2.5 refers to fine
particles (less than 2.5 micrometers in diameter) that pose a health risk because they can build up in the
lungs. In the MSB, the primary sources of PM 2.5 are burning wood and car exhaust. If the MSB violates
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency PM 2.5 air quality standards, there are many implications,
including the potential loss of transportation funding.

Performance Measures
To implement the goals and
strategies identified above, this
LRTP identifies performance
measures. These measures are also
meant to be consistent with and
help to implement state and
national priorities. The conceptual
performance measures described
below in Table 1 are for discussion
purposes. A concentrated effort to
consult and coordinate with the
Alaska DOT&PF to develop
performance measures,
performance targets and appropriate evaluation procedures should be completed as a short-term action
item.

Goals

Strategies

Performance
Measures

Future Performance Monitoring
For each performance measure, the MSB
should establish targets to help assess
their progress toward the goals. The
MSB needs to monitor performance of
the transportation system throughout
the life of the plan. An annual or biannual performance report to MSB
leadership and residents to
communicate progress and share
information about trends and challenges
should be instituted. The MSB should reevaluate established goals and
performance measures (and targets
once developed) as needed and
determine if revisions are necessary.

Target
Performance
Measures
Strategies
Goals
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Table 1. Conceptual Performance Measures
Goal
Goal One: Improve Transportation
and Land Use Connection
Goal Two: Provide Transportation
Choices

Goal three: Improve Connectivity

Goal Four: Improve Mobility

Goal Five: Make Transportation
Safer

Goal Six: Support Economic
Vitality

Goal Seven: Enhance
Environmental Quality

Conceptual Performance Measures
Number of Mixed Use Developments Approved
Percentage of School Children Who ride buses
Number of Homes Within 0.25 Mile Walking Distance to
Regional Attractors and Generators
Number of Homes Within 0.25 Mile of Transit Corridor
Designated Park and Ride Capacity and Use
Number of Transit Boardings
Roadway Connectivity Score
Sidewalk Connectivity Score
Trail Connectivity Score
Level of Service on Select Roads
Annual Hours of Delay
Travel Time on Select Roads
Transit Travel Times on Select Routes
Number of Fatalities
Fatality Rate
Number of Serious Injury Crashes
Rate of Serious Injuries
Accident Rate
Number of Non-motorized Fatalities and Serious Injuries
Miles of Roadway Pavement in Poor Condition
Number of Deficient Bridges
Freight Volume on Highways
Number of at-grade Rail Crossings
Total Time from Capital Improvement Project Initiation to
Construction
Direct/Indirect $ from Aviation, Freight, Rail, Port, etc.
Motor Vehicle Emissions (PM 2.5)
Number of Impeded Fish Passage Culverts Replaced
Number of Roadways within Floodways and Floodplains
Reduced
Air Quality Attainment
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Chapter 3 Public Engagement
The 2035 MSB LRTP update was accomplished within the context of a multi-faceted, ongoing public
engagement effort. The public engagement campaign was designed to increase awareness of the MSB
LRTP within the community and provide a convenient way for the public to provide input on
transportation concerns and improvements. Engagement efforts included traditional methods, such as
public meetings, and newer technological methods, such as an online open house and interactive map.
The three milestones where public input was sought were:

Issues Identification, Existing Conditions, and
Roadway Alternatives
Alternative Transportation Solutions
Draft LRTP

Focus Group Workshops
The MSB LRTP Focus Group included a cross-section of
stakeholders, including cities, Road Service Areas (RSAs),
community councils, local businesses, utility companies, and
transit providers. The focus group met three times throughout
the process, to provide input and guidance on the MSB LRTP.

Public Meetings
The MSB held two sets of public meetings to gather input and
inform the public about the LRTP update. Each meeting is
described below:
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Public Meeting 1: July 2014 – Public Meeting 1 was held to inform
people about the LRTP update and solicit input and ideas regarding
the future transportation vision and project needs. Information
about existing conditions and potential roadway improvements was
presented. The meetings were conducted as open houses where
participants viewed numerous educational materials. Attendees
were encouraged to ask questions of project team members and
provide input on transportation issues and opportunities they would
like to see addressed. Identical meetings were held in three different
locations in the MSB: Sutton, Wasilla, and Big Lake.
Public Meeting 2: March 2017 – Public Meeting 2 was held to solicit
feedback on this draft LRTP. Identical meetings were held in three
different locations in the MSB: Sutton, Wasilla, and Houston in March 2017.

Online Open House
Traditional public meetings have limitations. They typically occur in the evening and only a few times
during the project’s lifetime, making it difficult for some people to attend due to other commitments. To
give people more opportunity to participate in the LRTP Update, a series of online public open houses
were held.
An online public open house is a web-based tool that takes an in-person public meeting and transfers it
to an online forum that is accessible 24 hours per day, 7 days per week to anyone with internet access.
Online open houses have the same general format and materials as a public open house, with the
opportunity to be “live” for a longer period (e.g., 30 days).






Online Open House 1: July 2014 – Online Open House 1 informed people about the LRTP update
and solicited input and ideas regarding future transportation vision and needs. Draft roadway
conditions and potential improvements were presented. This online open house was available for 25
days.
Online Open House 2: July 2016 – Online Open House 2 educated the public about alternative ways,
besides roadway improvements, to improve transportation in the MSB. This online open house also
featured the Tough Choices Survey, meant to provide the MSB with input regarding how it should
prioritize transportation decisions. This online open house was available for 48 days.
Online Open House 3: March 2017 – Online Open House 3 presented the Draft LRTP and solicited
feedback on the draft plan. It was available for 90 days.

Other Public Engagement Events
The project team participated in other public engagement events to inform people about the LRTP
update and to get feedback on transportation issues and needed improvements in the MSB. Specific
activities included participation in the MSB Transportation Fair and presentations to the following
groups:
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Community Council
MSB Planning Commission
MSB Transportation Advisory Board
MSB Aviation Advisory Board
Palmer Chamber of Commerce
Wasilla Chamber of Commerce
Big Lake Chamber of Commerce
Palmer Kiwanis
Houston City Council
Palmer City Council
Mat-Su Transit Coalition
Palmer Planning Commission
Houston Planning Commission
Wasilla Planning Commission
Mat-Su Senior Center

Website
The project website,
www.msblrtp2035.com,
was a primary means of
providing information to,
and receiving feedback
from, the community. Key
elements of the website
included:






A “Home” page that
provided the latest
updates on the LRTP
and key links for the
public to get
information and
provide input (e.g., interactive comment map)
A “Documents” page that provided the latest technical memoranda, meeting documents, interactive
comment map, and historical documents
A “Get Involved,” or public involvement, page that included information on past meetings and
provided a way for users to contact the project team and sign up for the project mailing list
An “FAQs,” or Frequently Asked Questions, page that provided answers to common questions about
the LRTP
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A “Contact Us” page that provided project team contact information, a web-based comment form,
and other key links

Comments received via the website during the LRTP update process, along with summaries of
stakeholder outreach activities, are included in Appendix B.

Public Input
The project team received a wide range of input from the community on transportation problems and
suggested improvements. This feedback was used to identify issues and needs to be addressed,
potential improvements to be considered, and modes in which the MSB should invest. Feedback
suggested an increased emphasis on non-roadway improvements, identified locations for specific
improvements such as park and ride lots and transit routes, and was used to develop goals and
strategies.
A summary of the major ideas suggested by the public includes:













Improve the Parks, Glenn, and Palmer Wasilla Highways
Improve Knik Goose Bay and Bogard and Seldon Roads
Develop a bypass around Wasilla
Expand the transit system including more regular service to Anchorage and more fixed-route service
in the Core Area
Improve traffic signal timing
Build or identify additional Park and Ride Facilities to encourage car- and vanpooling
Promote telecommuting
Encourage mixed-use and transit-oriented development
Implement commuter rail
Build more pedestrian and bike trails
Address ATV and ORV use in road rights-of-way
Support people who want to walk or bike

Appendix B provides additional detail about the public outreach efforts and includes:





Public Meeting/Online Open House presentations and summaries
Workshop Summaries
Tough Choices Survey results
Summary of comments received
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Chapter 4 The MSB Today
The MSB has been Alaska's fastest
growing region for the last three
decades. In 2015, the MSB had an
estimated population of 100,178
according to the Alaska
Department of Labor and
Workforce Development.6 The
population of the MSB is expected
to continue to grow and could
reach 189,000 by 2035.
Demographic shifts are occurring
within the MSB, and with those
shifts, transportation demand and preferences are changing. For example, the largest generation
grouping is now Millennials7. Studies show that Millennials, compared to previous generations, tend to
drive less, buy fewer cars, prefer dense and walkable neighborhoods, are more likely to rent, and are
starting families later8,9. Another example is that more residents are reaching retirement age (65 years
of age and older) and are choosing to remain in Alaska instead of moving outside. This demographic
change is impacting traffic patterns because older drivers are making more trips than they used to10, and
to different locations, instead of commuting to work.
For additional details about existing demographics, please see Chapter 2 of Appendix A.

Economics
Economics, such as the number of jobs and median income of a community, also has a direct
relationship to transportation demand. When more people have jobs, there are more people
commuting to and from work. Employment location influences commuting patterns. Are people able to
find jobs near home, or do they have to travel to other parts of the MSB, to Anchorage, or even farther?
Currently, many workers commute into Anchorage, but this will change as the MSB’s economy grows
and becomes more mature. Income levels influence a household’s ability to buy and operate a vehicle
(the dominant form of transportation in the MSB) as well as the number of trips made for discretionary
purposes. For additional information on existing economic conditions, please see Chapter 2 of Appendix
A.

6

Alaska Department of Labor and Workforce Development. 2016. 2015 Population Estimates by Borough, Census Area, and
Economic Region. Available on the internet at http://live.laborstats.alaska.gov/pop/index.cfm
7 According to the Pew Research Center, Millennials are those born after 1980 and the first generation to come of age in the
new Millennium. There is no precise date when this cohort begins or ends. http://www.pewresearch.org/topics/millennials/
8 http://www.uspirg.org/sites/pirg/files/reports/Transportation%20%26%20the%20New%20Generation%20vUS_0.pdf
9 http://knowledge.wharton.upenn.edu/article/why-millennials-are-delaying-home-buying-more-than-ever/
10 http://assets.aarp.org/rgcenter/ppi/liv-com/fs218-transportation.pdf
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Existing Roadway System
Highways and roads are our primary transportation system. The 2,630 miles of roads in the MSB are
owned and maintained by DOT&PF; MSB and its RSAs; the Cities of Houston, Palmer, and Wasilla; and
the Chickaloon Native Tribe. The road system ranges from local residential streets to limited-access
freeways. Corridors that are part of the National Highway System (NHS) within the MSB are the Glenn
Highway, Parks Highway, Palmer-Wasilla Highway, and Knik-Goose Bay Road. The NHS includes roads
that are important to the national economy, defense, and mobility. The Parks and Glenn highways are
also part of the Interstate System.
Most of the MSB road system functions at an acceptable Level of Services C/D today. Congestion occurs
along the Parks Highway through Wasilla, Knik Goose Bay Road to Vine Road, the Palmer-Wasilla
Highway, and there are spot intersection issues along Bogard Road at Engstrom Road and Bogard Road
at Seldon Road at peak hours. One section of Knik Goose Bay Road near Wasilla experiences a failing
level of service (E or F).
Knik Goose Bay Road between the Parks Highway and Point MacKenzie Road, and the Parks Highway
between Wasilla and Big Lake are designated as Highway Safety Corridors due to their high accident
rates. The Palmer-Wasilla Highway between Palmer and Wasilla is also being considered for a Highway
Safety Corridor designation. This designation lowers speed limits, increases enforcement and fines, and
focuses the need to make significant roadway improvements to improve safety. Even if a road has an
acceptable level of service, it may still need improvements to address safety concerns.
There is a system-wide lack of north/south and east/west arterial and collector streets that strains the
existing network. Recent projects such as the Bogard East extension, Clapp Mack extension, Seldon West
extension, improvements to Vine Road, and the reconstruction of Trunk Road have improved this
situation, but additional network improvements are needed. The lack of local connectivity among
subdivisions adds to traffic, congestion, and safety issues as local traffic must enter the limited arterial
network to travel short distances.
Please see Chapter 3 of Appendix A for a more detailed discussion on the existing roadway system.

Existing Transit System
Transit service is provided by People Mover’s Share-a-Ride vanpool program and three non-profit
entities: the recently combined Mat-Su Community Transit (MASCOT)11 and Valley Mover, Sunshine
Transit, and Chickaloon Area Transit System (CATS). The Mat-Su Senior Center (formerly known as the
Palmer Senior Citizens Center) also provides transportation to individuals who meet certain eligibility
qualifications, such as being over 60 years of age or qualifying for the Medicaid Waiver program. An
overview of the routing and stops for each transit provider is shown in Figure 6.

11

As of March 2017, MASCOT and Valley Mover are in the process of consolidating their transit services.
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Figure 6. Routing and Stops for Existing Transit Service
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MASCOT
MASCOT is primarily funded through federal, state, and local government and private foundation grants.
Other sources of revenue include passenger fares, private donations, and advertisements. It provides
service in the Core Area of the MSB from Palmer to Meadow Lakes and Knik-Fairview. It operates three
routes: Green Route (Knik), Red Route (Wasilla), and Blue Route (Palmer). It provides “Route Deviation”
bus service, meaning that buses can deviate from
their route for pickups and drop offs. It provides
Figure 7. MASCOT Ridership, 2010-2015
“demand response” bus service, which does not
60,000
follow a set route or schedule, but rather combines
50,000
passenger trips to minimize overall passenger wait
40,000
and ride time. It also offers a taxi voucher program.
30,000
Its hours of operation are typically Monday through
20,000
Friday from 5am to 8pm. In 2014, it operated 14
10,000
vehicles and had an average weekly ridership of
0
570. Annual ridership is shown in Figure 7.
2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
Valley Mover
Valley Mover provides transit service between the MSB and Anchorage. It operates Monday through
Friday and provides 15 round trips per day
Figure 8. Valley Mover Annual Ridership, 2010-2015
between the MSB and the Anchorage Bowl and
another 2 trips between the MSB and Eagle
90,000
River. Annual ridership is shown in Figure 8.
80,000
70,000

Sunshine Transit
60,000
50,000
Sunshine Transit provides public transportation
40,000
for the Upper Susitna Valley (primarily
30,000
Talkeetna, Trapper Creek, Willow, and Wasilla)
20,000
and is operated by the non-profit Sunshine
10,000
Community Health Center, doing business as
0
the Sunshine Transit Coalition. Sunshine Transit
2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
operates Monday through Saturday on a
deviated flexible route service12 in the Talkeetna area (with flag stops), with on-demand service to
Trapper Creek, Willow, and Wasilla. It operates four vehicles and has a typical weekly ridership of 119.
Chickaloon Area Transit
CATS has been operated by the non-profit Chickaloon Native Village since 2006. It operates as a
demand-response service between Chickaloon and Palmer.13 Service is provided Monday through Friday
from 8:30am to 5:00pm. In 2014, it operated three vehicles and had a typical weekly ridership of 50.

12
13

The bus can go up to 0.75 mile off the Spur Road for individuals with special needs.
Milepost 40 to 70 of the Glenn Highway, Chickaloon to Sutton, Buffalo, Soapstone, and Palmer.
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Existing Active Transportation System
Active transportation in the form of walking and bicycling are of interest to residents and policy makers.
Almost everyone is a pedestrian for at least a portion of each trip taken. The active transportation
network consists largely of sidewalks and separated paths. The MSB does not have a sidewalk
requirement, so the presence of sidewalks is sporadic. Sidewalks are typically found in the original
Palmer townsite area and historic, commercial part of downtown Wasilla. The separated paths trail
network is typically associated with recent DOT&PF and MSB arterial road projects that built the paths in
conjunction with roadway improvements. The existing separated paths are shown in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. Existing Separated Paths
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Other Modes of Transportation
We also rely on other modes of transportation such as air, rail, and marine. These modes have separate
modal plans and are discussed only briefly in this plan.
Air
Within the MSB, there are eight DOT&PF-owned public airports and two municipal airports. There are
also 34 seaplane bases and nine heliports registered with the Federal Aviation Administration. There are
15 private airparks and approximately 200 private airstrips that occur throughout the MSB.
While the MSB is not currently an airport owner and operator, it has responsibilities regarding land use
planning and promoting economic development, and is interested in working with aviation interests and
the public to promote/preserve aviation and encourage compatibility with other activities in the region.
The MSB is currently completing Phase II of its Regional Aviation System Plan (RASP) to identify how
aviation in the MSB may change over time and what actions the MSB should take to support this
transportation mode.
Phase I of the RASP provided recommendations within five issue categories, summarized below:






Involvement of the Aviation Community
o Establishment of an Aviation Advisory Board (AAB). The AAB was established in 2009 by MSB
Assembly action and currently meets on a monthly basis. The five member board is composed of
a diverse mix of aviation and non-aviation interests and provides advice to the MSB Assembly
and the administration on aviation and airport-related issues.
Airspace
o Require new and existing airports, commercial floatplane bases, helipads, and heliports to
obtain an FAA airspace determination and registration.
o Encourage pilots to fly with landing lights on to increase their visibility to other planes.
o Hold ongoing discussions between the MSB, FAA, and AAB to discuss military airspace issues.
o Support implementation of Capstone-type technology14 in the MSB.
Communications
o FAA should continue to reassign radio frequencies to airports in the MSB following a logical
geographic pattern.
o Communicate private airport locations and radio frequencies to pilots.
o FAA should establish standard VFR reporting points and provide information on military routes.
o Implement a comprehensive pilot education program about topics such as noise abatement
procedures, radio frequencies, use of radios and landing lights, land use rules, and more.
o Expand radio and radar coverage in the MSB.

14

Capstone refers to a joint industry and FAA research and development project designed to improve aviation
safety and efficiency in Alaska by putting cost-effective, new technology avionics equipment into aircraft and
providing the supporting ground infrastructure. The Capstone project was discontinued in 2006 and the FAA has
incorporated it into Automatic Dependent Surveillance–Broadcast surveillance system.
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Airport Compatibility
o Notify property owners of airport locations on MSB or DOT&PF maps and note proximity to an
airport on plats.
o Address airports in comprehensive plans and Special Land Use Districts.
o Involve AAB in Lake Management Plans that address aviation.
o Encourage consolidation of antenna towers and involve AAB in antenna/tall tower reviews.
o Consider airport proximity when siting public facilities near airports.
o Require conditional use permits, planned unit development, or land use permits for new
airports, commercial floatplane bases, helipads, and heliports; adopt airport template(s) that
address minimum airport safety standards.
o Amend Title 27 Subdivisions (now listed as Title 43) to define platting requirements specifically
for airports; require airports to be shown on a plat if subdivision of land is required.
Public Airport Improvements
o Airport owners should consider RASP public comments about future airport improvement
needs.

The RASP also recommended that all existing and new airports in the MSB be required to obtain FAA
airspace determination and registration.
Other aviation recommendations include:





Proposed precision instrument approach to Wasilla Airport
Actively support the improvement of airports
Minimize conflicts between seaplane bases and other users
Support airport sponsor to identify sources of capital funding, including public-private partnerships

Additional information about aviation can be found in Chapter 7 of Appendix A.
Rail
In the MSB, the ARRC has approximately 185.2 miles of mainline track15 and three stations (Palmer State
Fair Ground16, Wasilla, and Talkeetna), with whistle stops in remote areas. The ARRC provides freight
and passenger rail service.
The Port MacKenzie Rail Extension project is an MSB project being constructed in cooperation with the
ARRC. The project is building a new 32-mile track connecting Port MacKenzie to the ARRC mainline track
near Houston. As of July 2017, the project was on hold with approximately 60 percent of the project
completed. It will cost approximately $125 million more to complete the project, but funding has not
been identified. Other planned rail improvements include:


15
16

Glenn Highway MP 34-42 Improvements (includes rail crossing improvements);
South Wasilla Rail Line Relocation; and

The Palmer spur line is approximately 11 miles.
This station is used to support special events at the State Fair Ground. There is no regular service to this station.
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Railroad-Highway Grade Crossing reduction.

Rail recommendations include pursuit of commuter rail. The conceptual operating plan for commuter
rail, from the draft 2016 Alaska State Rail Plan, is based on three stations (Wasilla17, Matanuska, and
Ship Creek), with three southbound peak period trips in the morning, the reverse during the evening
peak period, and one mid-day round trip. Total weekday ridership could reach 1,500 by 2020. Other
recommendations include relocation of the Wasilla Train Station and completion of the Port MacKenzie
Rail extension.
Additional information about the rail system can be found in Chapter 8 of Appendix A.
Marine and Waterborne
Marine and waterborne transportation remains an important part of our transportation system. The
MSB has consistently given a high priority to the development of a deep water port and related
industrial and infrastructure development in the Point MacKenzie area. Port MacKenzie, opened in
2001, is still under development to function as the primary regional facility for the export of resources
and the import of supplies and equipment. Some of the major improvements needed to support Port
MacKenzie include:





New highway connections to the Parks Highway
Completing the rail connection to the ARRC mainline
Developing a natural gas supply
Completing a second trestle connecting the barge dock to the deep draft dock

Marine recommendations include the continued development of Port MacKenzie and the continued
operation and maintenance of existing public boat launch facilities and public access points to lakes and
rivers.
Additional information about the marine and waterborne transportation system can be found in
Chapter 9 of Appendix A.
Remote Access and Recreation
The MSB has many small communities, remote cabins and recreation areas that are not served by the
road network. They are served by riverboats, floatplanes, ATV/ORVs, mountain bikes and by foot in the
summer and dog teams, snowmachines, skis, ski-planes, snowshoes, and wide-tire bikes in the winter.
Many of the remote areas and cabins have jump off points along the road system without sufficient
parking and staging areas. The lack of formal parking and staging areas along remote access areas
causes vehicles to park and stage within the available right-of-way (ROW), which may or may not be
designed for shoulder parking. The parked vehicles can cause the ROW to be narrowed significantly,
which can impede larger vehicles (i.e., emergency services or maintenance vehicles) and significantly
impact traffic flow. Awareness of these modes and their needs should be considered when making longterm transportation decisions.
17

As of August 2016, this station is under development.
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Chapter 5 Future Challenges and Risks
Transportation is an integral component to the MSB. It should not be considered in isolation from
population growth, changing demographics, travel behavior, community values, land use, or funding
constraints. These trends and challenges affect our ability to provide a safe and efficient multimodal
transportation network that meets the mobility and accessibility needs of its residents. The following is
an overview of trends and challenges expected to influence transportation decisions and travel behavior
in the MSB.

Organizing Development to Improve Travel
Throughout the LRTP update process, many people expressed an interest in having more, higher density
mixed used areas in the MSB. Low-density development spreads out over a wide area and often requires
more infrastructure to service this area, which often results in increased congestion and commute
times, loss of habitat and open space, and reduced sense of community. Going from home to work;
shopping; and to school, recreation, entertainment, medical, and government facilities can be a long trip
that is made even longer if an alternative transportation mode is used.
Higher density mixed-use development allows for shorter trip distances than can be easily made by
walking, biking, or transit. People switching to other transportation modes will reduce the number of
cars on the road, thereby reducing congestion and the need for roadway improvements. However,
existing land use regulations do not encourage this type of development. Development incentives and
procedural changes can help support different, higher density development patterns.
In addition, the context of a development needs to be considered, not just its site. Development needs
to include integration of pedestrian, bike, transit, and vehicle facilities with adjacent properties.
Development near transit needs to include walking/biking connections between bus stops and
development. Site design and subdivision standards need to be reviewed and updated to reflect our
transportation and land use vision.

Changing Demographics
As mentioned earlier, demographic shifts are occurring within the MSB, and with those shifts,
transportation preferences are changing. Millennials, compared to previous generations, tend to drive
less, buy fewer cars, prefer dense and walkable neighborhoods, are more likely to rent, and are starting
families later.18, 19 As a result, they are looking to make more trips using transit, walking, or bicycling and
want to live in more dense settings that support those activities. People are also living longer than
previous generations. As people age, their housing preferences may change, their travel behavior
changes, and even their preferred mode of travel may change as some will chose not to, or cannot,
drive. The transportation system needs to meet the needs of a variety of users and evolve as
demographics continue to change.

18
19

http://www.uspirg.org/sites/pirg/files/reports/Transportation%20%26%20the%20New%20Generation%20vUS_0.pdf
http://knowledge.wharton.upenn.edu/article/why-millennials-are-delaying-home-buying-more-than-ever/
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Housing
Traditionally, many people chose to live in the MSB because housing was more affordable and they
could get a larger lot or house than in Anchorage. Large lots often have on-site water and septic
systems, which can encourage leapfrog development because they do not have to be connected to
municipal services. This low-density housing makes it difficult for residents to use any mode of
transportation besides the car.
However, this situation is changing. According to the MSB’s Housing Needs Assessment, there is not
enough housing to meet existing needs. While large-lot, single-family homes are available, other housing
types, such as multi-family homes, are not, thus limiting people’s choices. The need for a housing mix
will increase as households in the MSB are expected to get smaller (i.e., fewer people per household).
Smaller households often, but not always, look for more dense development with amenities, which
creates a need for future development to meet those desires. These higher density alternatives make it
easier to provide alternative modes of transportation.

Shifting Travel Modes
Stakeholders indicated they would like more biking, walking, and transit use, and less automobile use.
This mode shift would take some cars off the road and result in less congestion and air pollution, and
reduce the need for roadway improvements. However, for people to shift modes, the new modes need
to be affordable, efficient, and accessible.
Higher densities make it easier to make trips via walking or transit and give people more transportation
choices. The MSB should strengthen land use regulations and incentives to provide higher density in
certain areas of the MSB.
Developments need to incorporate alternative modes from the start. It is hard to retrofit a road to
handle other modes, if there is insufficient space or it is too costly to provide a complete solution. For
example, while bus stops are relatively inexpensive, people need sidewalks to and from their
destinations. Without the ability to go between the bus stop and the final destinations, people may still
choose to drive, even though the area is accessible by transit.

Travel Behavior
Traditionally, the focus of transportation planning has been getting people to and from work. Nationally,
and in the MSB, there has been an increase in non-work trips, which has impacted travel patterns. The
morning and afternoon rush hour is no longer the only concern; there is more travel and congestion in
off-peak times. Additionally, non-work trips are more geographically unpredictable. As a result, these
trips are often better served by a private car, creating a need for roadway improvements.
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Funding
The MSB, like most communities, does not have
enough funding to construct all the needed
transportion improvements. Many improvements
are funded by FHWA/FTA (directly or via DOT&PF)
through a variety of programs. Each program has
restrictions on how the funds can be spent, which
limits transportation improvements. For example,
NHS funding can only be spent on a NHS facility.
DOT&PF cannot spend those funds on a non-NHS road even if it has a greater need and community
support. Historically, the MSB received direct General Fund Legislative Grants from the state. These
state funds are dependent on state revenues which are cyclic.
The desire to spread funding out geographically can influence where transportation investments are
made. Many communities want to provide equity of benefits for all of their residents and, as a result, try
to spread out the improvements over the community. That strategy may not result in the most strategic,
necessary improvements, as needs are often unequal across the community. It is recommended that
MSB continue to persue strategic priorities through publically-vetted processes such as the Capital
Improvement Program, the LRTP, and active participation in the Statewide Transporation Improvement
Program (STIP) to insure the best transportation decision-making for the Mat-Su.

Roadway Connectivity
The MSB has a poorly connected street network that often increases trip lengths and focuses traffic on
key roads, creating congestion and safety concerns. A well-connected network reduces travel distances
and creates more route options. Despite the benefits of connectivity, residents often object, as they
view new road connections as bringing the threats of higher speeds and more traffic, and being unsafe.
Changing public perception of connecting roadways is a challenge to be addressed to improve mobility
for cars, active transportation, and transit.

Collector Road Network
Collector roads play an important role in the transportation network. Local roads provide access to
adjacent properties but are not designed for people to travel long distances. Arterial roads are meant
for travelers who want to travel a long distance but provide little access to adjacent development.
Collector roads fill the gap between those two roadway classes. Collectors gather traffic from local roads
and funnel them onto the arterials roads. Drivers use a combination of all three road classes as part of
an efficient transportation system. The MSB’s collector road network is not as well developed as it
should be for a community of this size. Some issues that have arisen as a result include the number of
driveways and intersections on arterials and highways which slows traffic and create safety concerns.
There is also a problem of residential subdivisions sharing a local residential road instead of each
subdivision accessing a collector road. This creates conflicts as residents are unhappy with the traffic
volume in their neighborhood. Having a well-developed collector road network would allow arterial
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roads to function at a higher level, reduce travel times and improve safety. The difficulties include the
construction or preservation of wider collector corridors, the transition of local roads to upgraded
collector roads, new traffic patterns, and the impact to property owners resulting from the construction
of a higher functioning road next to their residence or business. A well functioning Collector Road
Network will require close coordination among the state, MSB, city governments, and developers.

The MSB’s efforts to update their living Official Streets and Highway Plan should emphasize identifying a
collector road system that can be developed as residential and commercial developments occur.

Changing Technology
New technology is changing transportation. Automatic collision avoidance systems, smart infrastructure,
driverless cars, new fuel sources, smart phone apps, and more have changed, and will continue to
change how to develop and use the transportation system. Technology and the extent of associated
changes to the transportation system will continue. The transportation system must adapt to changing
technology, but it is difficult to predict future changes and the extent of their desirability and usefulness.

Aging Infrastructure
Many roads and bridges within the MSB are reaching the end of their design life. Many of them need
repairs or replacement, as they do not meet current design standards and do not meet existing or future
traffic volumes. There is also a societal cost of congestion and accidents. There is not enough money,
however, to make all the necessary improvements to the existing roadway network. Unfortunately, as
the infrastructure continues to age, it costs more to fix.
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Uncontrolled Access
Many of the principal arterials and major collectors that currently serve the MSB were originally
constructed as local two-lane roads connecting the Cities of Wasilla and Palmer to each other and to
farms, homesteads, and mines. Knik Goose Bay Road, Palmer-Wasilla Highway, Bogard Road, and others
are handling more traffic than they were designed for. While some intersections on these roads are
signalized, each road has many non-signalized intersections and driveways that enter directly onto these
arterials. This uncontrolled access disrupts the efficient traffic flow and contributes to high accident
rates.

Equity
Transportation equity means that everyone should have reasonable, affordable, and reliable access to
the transportation system, including young people, seniors, persons with disabilities, and low-income
residents. These populations often cannot afford a car, cannot drive, or do not want to drive, but they
still have transportation needs. An equitable system needs to offer a mix of transportation choices so
everyone has access. It also needs to provide transportation to and from the places people want to go,
such as housing, medical facilities, and retail establishments. Transportation equity also needs to
consider door-to-door issues to ensure that people can make the complete trip. For example, lack of
sidewalks may keep people with disabilities from traveling between a bus stop and their final
destination.

Data
Performance-based planning relies on data. While the MSB has some data, there is additional data that
the MSB should consider collecting (or updating on a regular basis), such as pavement condition,
sidewalk locations, and bicycle/pedestrian counts. However, data collection can be resource-intensive,
creating a trade-off between collecting additional data to help refine future updates and supporting
other efforts.

Transportation Governance
Road Service Areas
The MSB is a second-class borough created in 1964, with powers granted under Alaska Statute 29,
Municipal Government. As a second-class borough, it is granted non-area-wide road powers, which the
MSB implements through its 16 RSAs. The MSB may acquire area-wide road powers through ordinance,
as identified in AS 29.35.210(b)(1).
The MSB’s 16 RSAs generate revenues via property taxes that are used within the designated boundaries
of the individual RSAs for road operations, maintenance, and limited capital improvements. Each RSA
has an individual fund established and managed by the MSB to account for these revenues. The MSB’s
Department of Public Works manages the RSAs, and each RSA has a three-member RSA board that
works with the MSB Department of Public Works (DPW) to develop a budget to allocate funds for
operations, maintenance, and capital activities. The RSA Board, DPW, and the MSB Purchasing Division
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work together to issue competitively bid contracts for operations, maintenance, and capital services.
RSAs’ budgets are approved annually by the MSB Assembly.
The MSB Staff should coordinate with the Road Service Area (RSA) boards to establish evaluation
criteria, to prioritize road improvement needs within their area. As capital improvement costs may
exceed an RSA’s financial capacity to maintain a road or provide an adequate level of service, having
consistent and defendable criteria would be beneficial. Coordination between the staff and RSAs on
roadway recommendations enhances stakeholder backing and ensures a list of recommended projects
that adequately addresses major roadway needs throughout the MSB.
RSAs have so far proven to be an effective means of maintaining and operating the road network within
their boundaries and the arterials that cross their boundaries. Discussions with the DPW show support
that the current RSA system provides a viable method to maintain system improvements well into the
future. From an administrative and contractual standpoint, there would be minimal savings and benefits
related to consolidating RSAs. The system is working and it is believed to be flexible enough to maintain
future network and arterial expansion.
However, the current RSA framework should be evaluated annually to determine its continued
effectiveness. It may be that no adjustments will be necessary, and the current program will remain in
place. The current program should be compared to the options described below.
RSAs could be consolidated to reduce the number of RSAs, which would bring potential administrative
and contractual cost savings. The approach may be to consolidate RSAs within the future Urbanized
Area Boundary and leave the RSAs intact outside the Urbanized Area Boundary. Any consolidation
requires a majority vote within each affected RSA to become a part of a unified RSA. Consolidation of
RSAs would be beneficial because the RSA system is well understood and has worked effectively within
the MSB since its establishment.
The MSB can adopt Area Wide Transportation powers as a second-class borough through an Assembly
Ordinance, which would require a borough-wide vote as stipulated under AS 29.35.320 (Initiation of
Acquisition of Power) and AS 29.35.330 (Election), or it could become a first-class borough. Both of
these options would be more complex and costly, and the second option would have much broader
implications from a governance standpoint than just road powers.
It is recommended that MSB’s initial effort, if and when needed, would be to consolidate RSAs to match
the Urbanized Area Boundary (with no changes or minimal boundary changes to the RSA’s outside the
Urbanized Area) to facilitate operations and maintenance once the MPO is established.
Metropolitan Planning Organization
The more urbanized area of the MSB will likely be designated an MPO once the 2020 Census is certified.
The MSB completed its MPO Self-Assessment in 2016 to help guide it through the process of becoming
an MPO. The following represents some of its preliminary findings.
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The FHWA will require the establishment of the MPO to be the transportation policy-making authority
within its boundaries. MPOs make certain that proposed near-term and long-term funding expenditures
are based on a planning process that is continuous, cooperative, and comprehensive, known as the 3-C
process. The MPO will work with the DOT&PF to establish federal funding levels meant for
transportation projects within its boundaries. The MPO’s role is in coordination and programming funds
for projects and operations. The MPO will likely not own or operate the transportation network within
its boundary. The implementation of the MPO’s recommendation will rest with DOT&PF, MSB Capital
Projects and Public Works Departments, and the Cities of Palmer and Wasilla. The MPO must involve all
state, regional, and local public and private transportation providers, including Tribes, in the planning
process.
The MPO will be established under law (23 CFR 450) and is defined as a policy board with the
responsibility to perform six primary functions:







Establish a setting for effective decision making.
Identify and evaluate transportation improvement options.
Prepare and maintain a Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP aka LRTP).
Develop a Transportation Improvement Plan.
Identify performance measure targets and monitor whether implemented projects are achieving
targets.
Involve the public.

These tasks are accomplished through established committees and MPO staff. An MPO is required to
have a Policy Committee or Board made up of elected officials or their designee, in the case of state
agencies such as DOT&PF. The MPO may also, but is not required to have, advisory committees such as
a Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) or a Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC). The TAC is usually made
up of local professional transportation staff and representatives from MSB, local cities, DOT&PF, ARRC,
Tribes, transit providers, and others. The CAC is appointed by the Policy Committee to advise the Policy
and Technical Committee with respect to public outreach and input.
The MSB should implement the recommendations from the MPO Self-Assessment and use it as a guide
in its preparations of becoming an MPO in the early 2020s.
Regional Coordination
The MPO Self-Assessment also looked at a proposal to establish a Regional Transportation Planning
Organization (RTPO). An RTPO is a group of non-metropolitan local officials and transportation system
operators that a state may assemble to assist in statewide and non-metropolitan transportation
planning. As the local planning authority that spans the entire MSB, the MSB currently produces the
documents and decisions that would be the responsibility of an RTPO. Because of this regional
government structure, the MPO Self-Assessment recommends against establishing and RTPO since it
would be duplicative.
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To help address areas of coordination with other transportation stakeholder agencies and government
structures within the MSB (DOT&PF, the cities, ADEC), the Borough is currently working to develop a
formalized Transportation Partnership with regional transportation stakeholders to improve current
coordination practices. It is recommended to continue these efforts to improve coordination, efficiency,
and knowledge-sharing between all transportation decision-makers.

Environmental Impacts
The environmental impacts associated with transportation are a concern. These impacts are varied and
include air quality (greenhouse gases), water quality (stormwater runoff), fragmentation or destruction
of wildlife habitat, development of open space, noise, and reduced visual quality. There is a growing
interest in a transportation system that has fewer impacts on the environment.

MS4: Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System
The MSB’s more urban areas will soon be required to institute a MS4 Permit Program as required under
the Clean Water Act’s National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System legislation. It is likely that
permitting requirements will be triggered once specific population densities are attained after the 2020
census is certified. The MSB’s 2013 Stormwater Management Plan outlines a reasonable regional
approach to address these requirements suggesting that the MSB serves as a clearinghouse in
cooperation with the Cities of Palmer and Wasilla and agencies such as DOT&PF.
MS4 permits focus on preventing pollution discharges into U.S. streams and lakes or “receiving waters.”
Permits require the use of adaptive management approaches, or six Minimum Control Measures,
consisting of Best Management Practices with measurable timelines and actions, so that there is some
flexibility in targeting solutions to meet local needs and conditions.
Transportation projects will require MS4 permits. It is important that the MSB establishes a reasonable
and timely process to implement this program with a funding stream to pay for its management. The
adopted 2013 Stormwater Management Plan identifies a variety of possible funding options.
Failure to establish as MS4 Permit program would be a violation of federal and state law and could
reduce federal funding for highways and other infrastructure projects.
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Chapter 6 Roadway Recommendations
Roadway improvements are needed for a variety of reasons, including improving congestion, safety,
accessibility, and mobility. Many of the transportation improvements identified through the planning
process are desirable, but the state and the MSB lack sufficient funding to implement them all. This
chapter provides a summary of the anticipated future funding and a fiscally constrained roadway project
list.

Fiscal Constraint
Recognizing financial realities is critical to the long-range transportation planning process. Fiscal
constraints help communicate priorities because potential projects have to fit within an estimate of the
realistically expected revenues available to the MSB for transportation improvements. Projects that are
part of a fiscally constrained plan are a higher priority than those that do not fit within a realistic budget.
MPOs are required by federal law to develop a fiscally constrained LRTP.
REVENUES

EXPENDITURES

PATHWAYS

TRANSIT

BRIDGES

ROADS

STATE

FTA

FHWA

MSB

OTHER

This is the MSB’s first fiscally constrained LRTP.
This initial effort will only look at the costs of
roadway improvements and three funding
sources: Federal Highway Funds, including state
General Fund Match; state General Funds; and
local MSB Bond revenues. Once an MPO is
established, the fiscal constraint analysis must
comply with FHWA regulations and address the
many sub-categories of federal-aid funding.

The projected funding estimate was developed based on historical information combined with guidance
from DOT&PF and the MSB. The estimated revenue includes the following assumptions:





$55 million annually in Federal Highway Funds and state General Fund Match over the next 20 years
No state General Fund revenue for roadway projects from 2016 to 2025
$10 million annually in state General Fund revenue for 2026 to 2035
$40 million in local road bonds to be issued in 2018, 2022, and 2026 ($20 million for each bond issue
funded by voter approved tax revenue and $20 million provided through state or other matching
funds)

In total, these financial assumptions would provide $1.1 billion in Federal Highway and state General
Fund Match, $100 million in state General Funds for DOT&PF projects, and approximately $120 million
in MSB Bond revenues, for a total of $1.3 billion over this LRTP’s 20-year planning horizon. As projects
are funded, certain years may receive more or less of the funding identified, but the total cost of the 20year recommended roadway program will be consistent with the estimated revenues. For example, the
current fiscal year 2016-2019 statewide Transportation Improvement Program shows significantly more
federal dollars addressing MSB projects than the $55 million annual federal funding target, but it is
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consistent with the target through 2035. Figure 10 shows the projected future roadway revenue for
2016 through 2035.

Figure 10. Projection of Future Roadway Revenue, 2016-2035

Future Roadway System Performance
Traffic forecasts were prepared for a 2035 planning horizon to understand our future traffic needs.
When this LRTP update began in 2014, it was assumed that, within the 20-year life of the LRTP, the Knik
Arm Crossing and the Alaska Natural Gas Line would be constructed, and the population within the MSB
would continue grow at approximately 2.71 % annually20. The state’s General Fund Capital Budget
exceeded $1.0 Billion dollars and several major capital improvements were under construction including
the Point MacKenzie Rail Extension and the recently completed Bogard East Road Extension. However,
in mid-2014 the value of a barrel of Alaska North Slope oil began its steady decline reaching a low point
of less than $21.00 a barrel in February 2016, creating a fiscal crisis for the State of Alaska. As of
February 2017, the price has risen to over $55.00 a barrel, but still well below the June 2014 price of
over $100.00 per barrel, which has done little to improve the state’s fiscal position. During 2016, work
on the Knik Arm Crossing was stopped, the timing of the Alaska Natural Gas Line became less certain,
the state General Funded Capital Budget is virtually non-existent, and population growth within the MSB
has slowed.

20

These forecasts were based on the University of Alaska Institute of Social and Economic Research’s growth projections
completed in December 2009.
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Within this set of changed circumstances, and uncertainty about the 2035 conditions, it was decided
that the LRTP should continue to use the existing MSB traffic model to make a reasonable forecast of
Future Roadway System Performance21 and adjust recommendations accordingly, given that the Knik
Arm Crossing will not be constructed by 2035. Less emphasis has been placed on projects in the lower
Knik Goose Bay Road and Point MacKenzie Road areas, and more emphasis has been placed on the
upper Knik Goose Bay and Parks Highway Corridor areas. Figure 11 shows how the existing roadway
system would perform in 2035. Based on this information, several key roads, including the Parks
Highway, Knik Goose Bay Road, the Bogard-Seldon corridor, and the Palmer Wasilla Highway, would
have unacceptable levels of congestion.
The project team analyzed these results to identify which roadway improvements will be needed over
the next 20 years22.

21

The MSB considered updating the travel model to reflect existing conditions. However, due to the extent of the changes that
would have to be made, updating the model would result in substantial increases to the budget and schedule of the LRTP
update.
22

These results predict higher traffic volumes in the Point MacKenzie area due to the assumption of the Knik Arm Crossing
being built. Without the bridge, less population and employment growth is expected to occur in Point MacKenzie and
surrounding areas. The analysis, and resulting recommendations, have incorporated this change in population and employment
distribution.
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Figure 11. 2035 Base Conditions

Roadway Recommendations
This section presents fiscally constrained recommendations that may
serve as the blueprint for roadway improvements over the next 20
years. Roadways are the backbone of the transportation system as they
provide access to residences, businesses, and industries in the MSB.
Roadway recommendations are shown in Table 2 and in Figure 12 and
13. The recommendations are grouped into three sections: Short Term,
Medium Term, and Long Term. The projects are identified with an ID
number (1, 2, 3, etc.) in each section. Phased projects found in more
than one section are connected with an alphanumeric ID (1a, 1b, etc.)
to identify the project’s continued funding.
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Table 2. Roadway Recommendations 2016-2035
ID

Description

Purpose

Estimated Cost
(millions)

Potential Funding
Source

Short-Term (2016-2019)
1a

Glenn Highway MP 34-42 Reconstruction
Widen to 4 Lanes Parks Hwy to Palmer

Congestion Relief

$56.0

FHWA

2

Glenn Highway - Erosion Protection MP 63
and MP 64

Safety, Asset
Management

$5.6

FHWA

3

Knik Goose Bay Road - Centaur Avenue to
Vine Road Widen to 4 Lanes

Congestion Relief

$83.2

FHWA

4

Knik Goose Bay Road - Vine Road to Settlers
Bay Drive Widen to 4 Lanes

Congestion Relief

$27.2

State Bond/FHWA

5

Parks Highway/Talkeetna Spur Road
Pedestrian Improvements

Safety

$3.17

FHWA

6

Parks Highway MP 43.5-48.3 - Lucus Road to
Pittman Road Widen to 4 Lanes

Congestion Relief

$15.1

FHWA

7a

Parks Highway MP 48.8 to 52.3 - Pittman
Road to Big Lake Road Reconstruction Widen
to 4 lanes

Congestion Relief

$42.8

FHWA

8

Point MacKenzie Road Improvement, MP 21.8
to 23

Congestion Relief

$1.23

FHWA

9

Seward Meridian Parkway - Palmer-Wasilla
Highway to Seldon Road Widen to 5 Lanes

Congestion Relief

$29.3

FHWA

10a

Vine Road Improvements - Knik Goose Bay
Road to Hollywood Boulevard -

Congestion Relief

$2.0

FHWA

11a

Wasilla Fishhook Road/Main Street (Yenlo
Couplet)

Congestion Relief

$5.7

FHWA

12

Palmer-Wasilla Highway - Widen to 3 Lanes

Safety

$21.8

HSIP

13a

DOT&PF MSB Intersection Improvement
Program

Safety

$5.0

HSIP

14a

Glenn Highway MP 53-56 Reconstruction Moose Creek Canyon

Asset Management

$3.0

FHWA

15a

Glenn Highway MP 84.5-92 Rehabilitation Long Lake Section

Asset Management

$5.0

FHWA

16a

Glenn Highway Rehabilitation MP 79-84.5

Asset Management

$7.7

FHWA

17a

Parks Highway Bridge Replacement - Montana
and Sheep Creek

Asset Management,
Safety

$0.73

FHWA

18

Parks Highway MP 90-99 Rehabilitation
(Trapper Creek)

Asset Management

$21.0

FHWA

19

Parks Highway MP 99-123.5 Rehabilitation

Asset Management

$35.76

FHWA

20a

Parks Highway MP 163-183 Rehabilitation

Asset Management

$0.59

FHWA
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ID

Description

Purpose

21

Parks Highway MP 183-192 Rehabilitation

Asset Management

M1

South Trunk Road Extension Phase 2 - Parks
Highway to Nelson Road

Congestion Relief

Estimated Cost
(millions)

Potential Funding
Source

$0.92

FHWA

$5.0

MSB Bond, State
Legislative Grant

M2

Hermon Road Reconstruction and Extension Parks Highway to Palmer Wasilla Highway

Congestion Relief

$6.0

MSB Bond, City of
Wasilla, and/or
State Legislative
Grant

M3

Nelson Road Extension - Extend Nelson Road
north to Fairview Loop Road

Congestion Relief,
Safety

$3.0

MSB Bond, State
Legislative Grant

M4a

Seldon Road Upgrade - Wasilla Fishhook to
Snow Goose

Capacity
Improvement

$13.0

MSB Bond, State
Legislative Grant

M5

Engstrom Road Congestion Relief: Assess
various alternatives to relieve congestion on
Engstrom Road and provide a second access to
Trunk Road and or Palmer Fishhook Road.

Congestion Relief,
Safety

M6

Engstrom North Extension to Tex Al

Congestion Relief,
Safety

$2.5

MSB Bond, State
Legislative Grant

M7

Tex Al Road Upgrade and Extension

Congestion Relief,
Safety

$5.5

MSB Bond, State
Legislative Grant

$2.5

MSB Bond, State
Legislative Gran

Medium-Term (2020-2025)
1b

Glenn Highway MP 34-42 Reconstruction
Widen to 4 Lanes Parks Hwy to Palmer

Congestion Relief

$27.3

FHWA

7b

Parks Highway MP 48.8 to 52.3 - Pittman
Road to Big Lake Road Reconstruction

Congestion Relief

$15.5

FHWA

9b

Seward Meridian Parkway - Palmer-Wasilla
Highway to Seldon Road Widen to 4 Lanes

Congestion Relief

$13.4

FHWA

10b

Vine Road Improvements - Knik Goose Bay
Road to Hollywood Boulevard

Congestion Relief

$8.5

FHWA

11b

Wasilla Fishhook Road/Main Street (Yenlo
Couplet)

Congestion Relief

$27.1

FHWA

13b

DOT&PF MSB Intersection Improvement
Program

Safety

$15.0

HSIP

14b

Glenn Highway MP 53-56 Reconstruction Moose Creek Canyon

Asset Management

$58.0

FHWA

17b

Parks Highway Bridge Replacement - Montana
and Sheep Creeks

Asset Management,
Safety

$25.06

FHWA

20b

Parks Highway MP 163-183 Rehabilitation -

Asset Management

$44.0

FHWA
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Estimated Cost
(millions)

Potential Funding
Source

Congestion Relief

$8.2

FHWA

Parks Highway Alternative Corridor - Seward
Meridian Parkway to Knik Goose Bay Road:
Design, ROW, Utilities

Congestion Relief

$12.6

FHWA/State

24

Glenn Parks Interchange - Hospital Access
Improvements 2nd Access to Hospital

Safety/Access

$12.0

HSIP

25

Old Glenn Highway - New Glenn Highway to
Airport Road

Congestion Relief

$12.0

State

Ongoing DOT&PF Asset Management and
Safety Improvement Program: Annual funding
for future asset management and HSIP at $4.0
million/year.

Asset Management
and Safety

$24.0

FHWA/HSIP

M4b

Upgrade Seldon Road from Snow Goose to
Lucille

Capacity and
Congestion Relief

$13.0

MSB Bond, State
Legislative Grant

M8

Fern Street - Knik Goose Bay Road to Fairview
Loop Road

Congestion Relief
and Connectivity

$6.0

MSB Bond, State
Legislative Grant

M9

Seldon Road - Beverly Lake Road to Pittman
Road

Capacity and Safety

$7.0

MSB Bond, State
Legislative Grant

M10

Jensen Road Extension to Soapstone Road

Capacity and Safety

$1.5

MSB Bond, State
Legislative Grant

M11

Museum Drive Extension - West to Vine Road-

Congestion Relief
and Safety

$4.0

MSB Bond, State
Legislative Grant or

M12

Hemmer Northern Extension to Bogard Road
East Extension

Connectivity

$0.5

MSB Bond, State
Legislative Grant

Katherine Drive Connection to Trunk Road

Connectivity and
Safety

$1.0

MSB Bond, State
Legislative Grant

Settlers Bay Drive Extension to S. Hayfield
Drive

Capacity and
Congestion Relief

$3.00

MSB Bond, State
Legislative Grant

ID

Description

Purpose

22a

Knik Goose Bay Road - Settlers Bay to South
Alix Drive Widen to 4 Lanes: Design, ROW,
Utilities

23a

M13
M14

Long-Term (2026-2035)
10c

Vine Road Improvements – Hollywood
Boulevard to the Parks Highway

Congestion Relief,
Connectivity, Safety

$33.5

FHWA

16b

Glenn Highway Rehabilitation MP 79-84.5

Asset Management

$36.3

FHWA

22b

Knik Goose Bay Road - Settlers Bay to South
Alix Drive

Congestion Relief

$37.80

FHWA

23b

Parks Highway Alternative Corridor Segment
I: Parks Highway/Seward Meridian to Knik
Goose Bay Road

Congestion Relief

$132.40

FHWA/State
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Estimated Cost
(millions)

Potential Funding
Source

$30.00

FHWA

$5.0

State

$5.0

FHWA

Congestion Relief
Capacity

$49.0

State

Palmer-Wasilla Highway Extension
Reconstruction Widen to 4 Lanes

Congestion Relief
Capacity

$20.0

FHWA

Parks Highway Alternative Corridor Segment
2: Knik Goose Bay Road to Vine Road: Design,
ROW, Utilities , Construction

Congestion Relief

$160.0

FHWA/State

Wolverine Road, from the Wolverine Creek
canyon, to approximately mile 10, where
maintenance ends

Asset Management
and Safety

$10

State

Asset Management
and Safety

$85.0

FHWA/HSIP

Congestion Relief

$8.0

Congestion Relief

$7.0

MSB Bond, State
Legislative Grant
MSB Bond, State
Legislative Grant
MSB Bond, State
Legislative Grant
MSB Bond, City of
Wasilla, and/or
State Legislative
Grant

ID

Description

Purpose

26

Palmer Wasilla Highway: Seward Meridian
Parkway to Fred Meyers 5 lane

Congestion Relief

27

South Big Lake Road - North Shore Drive to
Hollywood Road Rehabilitation

Asset Management

28

Big Lake Road - North Shore Drive to Parks
Highway Reconstruction Widen to 4 Lanes

Congestion Relief

29

Bogard Road Between Seldon and Trunk
Widen to 4 Lanes

30
31

32

M16

Ongoing DOT&PF Asset Management and
Safety Improvement Program: Annual funding
for future asset management and HSIP projects
not currently identified at $8.5 million/year
Felton Road Extension - Arctic/Bogard to
Palmer Wasilla Highway/Palmer High School
Lucille Street - Spruce to Seldon

M17

Valley Pathways School Access Improvement

Congestion Relief

$9.0

M18

Lucille Street - Parks Highway to Spruce

Congestion Relief

$10.0

M15

Phased projects are indicated by the use of a letter after the project ID.
Projects that are not completed by 2035 are shown in italics. Additional funding will be required to complete these projects.
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Figure 12. Short-Term Roadway Recommendations
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Figure 13. Mid- and Long-Term Roadway Recommendations
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The MSB also has multiple recurring programs to be funded as part of future MSB road bonds (see Table
3).

Table 3. Recurring Programs
Project
MSB Recurring Programs
(Planning Studies, Safe
Routes to Schools, Traffic
Calming, Trails, Transit,
Reconnaissance Studies)
MSB Substandard Road
Improvements
MSB Substandard Bridge
Improvements
MSB Asset Management
Program
Total

FY 2018 Bond
(Short Term)
$0.25 M

FY 2022 Bond
(Medium Term)
$0.5 M

FY 2026 Bond
(Long Term)
$1.0 M

$1.0 M

$1.5 M

$2.0 M

$1.0 M

$1.5 M

$2.0 M

$0.25 M

$0.5 M

$1.0 M

$2.5 M

$4.0 M

$6.0 M

M = million

The MSB also has its annual Fish Passage Program, which funds the replacement of non-functioning
culverts that hinder fish passage with either improved culverts or bridge structures. This program is
funded through grants from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the Alaska Department of Fish and Game,
the Mat-Su Salmon Partnership, and other conservation organizations. The local match is covered with
MSB non-bond revenues. This program is assumed to occur annually throughout the 20-year life of the
LRTP at a cost of $1 million annually.
Voters passed a 2013 School Access Road Bond that was only partially matched by the state. The MSB
will continue to attempt to secure the remaining $14 million in state funds for these projects.
Neither the Fish Passage Program nor the state match for the 2013 School Access Road Bond package is
included in the MSB fiscally constrained program.
Mega Projects
There are two mega-projects (Knik Arm Crossing and Parks Highway Alternative Corridor) that could
have a dramatic impact on transportation in the MSB. The MSB needs to be aware of these projects and
be prepared to address their effects on travel demands and patterns.
Knik Arm Crossing

The Knik Arm Crossing (KAC) would bridge Cook Inlet, creating a new connection between Anchorage
and the MSB. The KAC was initially developed as an independent project through the Knik Arm Bridge
and Toll Authority, but was transferred to DOT&PF in 2014. The KAC was put on hold by the state in
2016 due to the changing fiscal conditions, and there is no estimate as to when its development will
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resume. As the status of the KAC becomes clearer, the LRTP should be revisited, as changed
socioeconomic conditions and travel patterns will generate a need for road improvements in the Point
MacKenzie area. This LRTP assumes that the Knik Arm Crossing will not be built by 2035.
Parks Highway Alternative Corridor

The Parks Highway Alternative Corridor (PHAC) is proposed as a new NHS controlled-access connection
south of the existing Parks Highway beginning near the Seward Meridian Parkway and returning to the
Parks Highway west of Pittman Road. This new corridor will relieve the growing traffic congestion in
downtown Wasilla along the existing Parks Highway Corridor. Without the PHAC, the existing Parks
Highway through Wasilla will need to be expanded to six or eight lanes. Widening this section of the
Parks Highway is limited by the ARRC right-of-way as well as Wasilla Lake and Lake Lucille. It would also
have negative impacts on the existing commercial district with significant construction and right-of-way
costs.
The PHAC was originally being developed as a state General Fund project; however, given the state’s
current fiscal situation, it will likely be converted to a federally funded project. In all likelihood, it will
take a combination of federal, state, and local resources to construct this project. The key element of
this project is to secure the corridor rights-of-way as identified through the DOT&PF’s Parks Highway
Alternative Corridor Project - Conceptual Corridor Plan. Residential development continues along the
proposed corridor and is increasing land values. As more growth and development occur, the cost to
acquire the corridor will escalate to the point that the opportunity to preserve the corridor may be lost.
An effort should be made by the affected governments to secure the corridor through purchase and
corridor preservation actions. Both the first phase of the Parks Highway Alternative Corridor between
Seward Meridian Parkway and Knik Goose Bay Road and the second phase between Knik Goose Bay
Road and Vine Road are recommended as a long term project in this LRTP.
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Chapter 7 Implementation Strategy
The purpose of this chapter is to provide a framework of action upon which the strategies presented
throughout this LRTP can become reality. This chapter focuses on the actions the MSB should take in the
next 2 to 4 years to implement multimodal solutions designed to improve safety, mobility, and
transportation choices. It also includes activities to prepare for the next LRTP update and lessons
learned from this LRTP effort.

Implement Transportation Partnership
The MSB should continue to develop and implement a transportation partnership program that creates
an opportunity for improved regional involvement in major transportation projects by allowing the
pooling of resources, enhanced public outreach, collaborative problem solving, and prioritized
investments before a project is even designed. The partnership is designed to create a standard
operating procedure for transportation projects to better serve the MSB, more effectively use staff, and
better spend local, state, and federal funds.

Annual Transportation Program Action Plan
The MSB should continue the development of an Annual Transportation Program Action Plan to function
as a tracking and reporting device. It will assist in short-term work flow and identify priorities for the
year, responsibilities, and resources.

Filling Data Gaps
This LRTP Update was hampered by numerous data gaps and inconsistencies. The resolution of these
data gaps would increase the accuracy and level of detail for subsequent LRTP updates and allow for
better identification of long-term needs and more efficient program management. Data gaps include
bicycle/pedestrian counts, sidewalk and trail location, building footprints, easements, and trails.
The MSB should also establish a process to update data as needed.

Seek New Funding
The MSB and the cities should continually seek new funding sources for capital projects, planning and
environmental studies, data collection, and public engagement efforts. Sources may include local, state,
or federal revenues, as well as partnership opportunities with non-profits, crowd-sourcing applications,
or other innovative funding programs.
It is assumed that the MSB’s growth will continue though at a slower pace over the near term as
compared to the past 20 years. Once the state’s fiscal outlook improves and economic activity
improves, it is anticipated that the MSB’s growth rate will increase. The MSB’s strategic location relative
to Anchorage, the availability of developable land, and its quality of life attributes will continue to make
it a great place to live, recreate, work, and commute. These attributes provide the foundation to
reasonably assert that the MSB should strive to secure a greater share of available transportation funds
than other areas of the Alaska where growth has stabilized and have a well-developed transportation
system.
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Safety Education
The MSB should work with DOT&PF including its Highway Safety Office, law enforcement, and others to
develop educational campaigns designed to improve transportation safety. Topics may include
defensive driving, how to share the road with bicycles, and cold weather bicycling tips.

Consolidate Geographically Nearby Projects
As projects advance, the MSB should try to consolidate projects that are in proximity to each other to
save time and money. For example, it is typically more cost-effective to develop improved nonmotorized facilities at the same time as road improvements are being made, instead of constructing
each project separately.

Public Awareness
Public Participation Plan
Development of a MSB Public Participation Plan with regards to transportation would help coordinate
current efforts to engage the public. Through development of an easy-to-follow plan and
implementation strategy, MSB decision-makers could more effectively engage the public, eliminate
inefficiencies, and give additional opportunities for the public to weigh in on how public engagement
could better reach all citizens.
Expand Public Engagement Efforts
Public engagement methods employed during this LRTP update targeted a broad audience. The MSB
should continue to explore new and emerging public engagement strategies to reach new stakeholders.
They should also continue to identify ways to reach out to the traditionally underserved populations to
ensure they are able to participate in the process.
Publish Executive Summary and LRTP on MSB website
To increase awareness of this LRTP and its contents, the MSB should publish this LRTP and its executive
summary on the MSB website.
MSB LRTP Roadshow
The MSB should create a brief, broad-reaching “roadshow” to help publicize the LRTP’s goals, objectives,
performance measures, and implementation strategy. This roadshow could be displayed, presented, or
created in a web-friendly format to help educate others on the finalized LRTP.
Increase Awareness of Government Impacts on Land Use and Transportation
The MSB and Cities of Palmer, Wasilla, and Houston should consider the impacts of their decisions as
they affect the built environment and development to (1) ensure they are not creating barriers and (2)
effectively encourage compact, dense, mixed-use, transit-friendly development where appropriate.
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Roadway
Review Project Priorities
The projects listed in this LRTP have undergone an initial prioritization process. This prioritization should
be reviewed periodically to include new projects and change priorities if new funding or information
becomes available.
Develop connection between LRTP and CIP
The MSB should strengthen the connection between the LRTP and their Capital Improvement Program
(CIP). The CIP should be consistent with the LRTP. Transportation projects included in the CIP should
originate in the LRTP (for roads that are functionally classed as a collector or higher). As the LRTP gets
updated, individual projects should move closer to being in the CIP through the LRTP’s prioritization
process.
Update Needs List
The MSB should update the list of needed transportation projects as they are identified so they can be
assessed as part of the next update.
Update Official Streets & Highways Plan (OS&HP)
The MSB’s 2007 OSHP is a valuable tool for MSB staff and administrators. The OSHP should be updated
to reflect the projects proposed in this LRTP and needed collector roads and connections. The current
OSHP is static. The new OSHP should be a living document that can be easily updated by MSB Planning
staff as project priorities are updated, as projects are constructed, and when new developments are
proposed.
Collector Road Network
A well-functioning collector road system within the MSB will require a proactive strategy to identify
where collector roads will provide the greatest benefits to the overall MSB roadway network and to the
traveling public. The MSB’s plan to develop an interactive Official Streets and Highway Plan will provide
the platform to identify key collector road connections and corridors. Using this tool, informed
decisions can be made relative to collector road requirements as new commercial, institutional, and
residential developments are advanced and platted. Platting regulations and MSB Collector Road
construction standards should be reviewed and updated as necessary to address the construction of
new collector roads or the preservation of sufficient right-of-way to construct a collector road in the
future. Funding options need to be assessed and should include a framework for developer
contributions.
Continue to Identify and Track Traffic Generation Rates
To help identify when road and intersection improvements are needed, the MSB should continue
current studies for localized traffic generation rates for various land uses to inform future decision
making.
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Traffic Signal System Management Program
The MSB should work with DOT&PF and the Cities of Palmer and Wasilla to pursue funding for a Traffic
Signal System Management Program.
Asset Management
The MSB should continue to work with DOT&PF and others to monitor, and manage, the condition of
the transportation system to preserve its condition and system performance. This includes developing a
program to manage driveway and roadway access to major collectors and arterials to improve safety
and functionality in order to protect the public investment in these routes.
Update Travel Model
The MSB Travel Model relies on population and employment forecasts. These forecasts should be
revised before every LRTP update. The underlying assumptions in the model about population,
employment, trip generation, and other factors are over 10 years old. The MSB should update the model
to ensure it reflects existing conditions.
The version of TransCAD used by the MSB Travel Model is several years old. Its age creates problems
when the model is run. Before the next LRTP update, the MSB, with DOT&PF and the MOA, should
consider upgrading to the newer TransCAD model interface.
The existing model is a regional model that includes Anchorage. The MSB should work with DOT&PF and
the MOA to determine if a regional model should be kept, and develop processes to update the MOA
and MSB sides of the model, utilizing consistent assumptions, model years, and update processes.
In the future, as walking, biking, and transit use increase, the MSB should consider using and expanding
the mode choice component to the model.
Palmer Wasilla Highway Action Plan
There is a need to address the traffic, safety and congestion issues on the Palmer Wasilla Highway that
goes beyond its ultimate widening to a five-lane facility. Both north and south of the Palmer Wasilla
Highway there is a lack of connectivity among the local roads and a lack of an adequate collector road
system to funnel local traffic to the highway. There is a need to connect subdivisions with local roads
and to develop a parallel collector road system to funnel this traffic to established signalized
intersections. A Palmer Wasilla Highway Action Plan should be developed in the near term to guide the
state and MSB with regard to subdivision approvals, where local road connections are needed, potential
parallel collector roads, shared access points, driveway permitting, and other policies needed to address
the many issues related to the Palmer Wasilla Highway.
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Transit, Taxi, and Ride-Sharing
Support Completion and Implementation of Transit Consolidation
The MSB should support the completion and implementation of the transit consolidation effort. The
results of the Mat-Su Transit Feasibility Assessment and Plan should be incorporated into the LRTP
either during the next plan update or as an addendum to this plan.
Support Transit Providers to Develop Long-Range Transit Vision
The MSB should help identify funding to develop a Long-Range Transit Vision. This effort should be led
by the transit providers with support from the MSB. Once a vision has been established, the MSB can
pursue land use changes and other measures to implement the desired transit system.
Contact Ride Sharing Services
The MSB should contact ride-sharing services such as Share-a-Ride (Anchorage), UberPOOL, or Lyft Line
to identify how the MSB can facilitate the establishment of on-demand and pre-arranged ride-sharing
services.

Land Use
Comprehensive Plan Update
The MSB should identify funding and initiate a MSB Comprehensive Plan update. Plans are typically
updated every 10 years, and the existing Comprehensive Plan was last updated in 2005.
Transit Supportive Land Use
Once the Long-Range Transit Vision has been established, the MSB should identify locations for transitsupportive land uses and develop appropriate land use regulations.
Identify Major Activity, Employment, and Residential Centers
The MSB should identify major activity, employment, and residential centers to help guide land use and
transportation decisions.
Subdivision Construction Manual Update
The MSB Subdivision Construction manual is a base policy that guides design, construction, platting and
permitting decisions for subdivision of land throughout the MSB. The manual was created in 1991 and
has incorporated minor updates since this time. The manual currently contains inconsistencies with
current best practices for the MSB’s rapid growth, resulting in unanticipated costs both to developers
and to the MSB Public Works Department. A basic update to the manual might include 1) updated
references to include current MSB and state guidelines; 2) updates to currently adopted roadway
classifications; 3) updates to storm drain systems and runoff requirements in anticipation of MS4; and 4)
coordination and updates as needed regarding references in/to MSB Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic; Title
11: Rpads Streets. Sidewalks and Trails; Title 15: Planning; Title 17: Zoning; Title 19: Schools; and Title
43: Subdivisions.
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Active Transportation
Develop Active Transportation Work Plan
Active Transportation has proven to help combat health concerns in communities across the United
States. The MSB should proceed with development of an active transportation work plan to strategically
align non-motorized, human-powered transportation with other modes of transportation. Development
of an Active Transportation Work Plan will provide greater detail for transportation funding decisions
while connecting active transportation with the resulting community health benefits to help address
growing issues in the health of youth and seniors alike.
Continue Coordination with MSB School District Regarding Safe Routes to Schools (SRTS)
The MSB should continue coordinating with the MSB School District about SRTS to increase the ability of
students to walk or bike to school. They should work together to implement existing recommendations
and to complete Safe Routes to School studies for the remaining schools. These routes have the
potential to reduce congestion near schools, increase student activity levels, and reduce the school
district’s transportation costs.
Proactively Support Active Transportation Provisions with Highway Facility Improvements
The MSB should continue to work with DOT&PF to incorporate active transportation provisions, such as
sidewalks and trails, as part of roadway improvements.
Prepare a Regional Trail Map Reflecting Trail Systems
The MSB should prepare a regional trail map to educate people about where and how they can travel
around the MSB using active transportation, as well as support local tourism opportunities to the MSB’s
vast outdoor recreational areas.

LRTP Update
Completion of this LRTP is a milestone for the MSB’s long range transportation planning efforts.
However, planning is a continual process that needs regular updates to reflect changing conditions.
Figure 14 shows the cyclical natural of transportation planning. The process allows for continual
improvement with future updates that would learn from and improve on previous plans.
After completion of this LRTP planning process, the project team has identified opportunities for
improvement of the overall process, as well as areas for improvement in technical content needed for
future planning.
Opportunities for Planning Process Improvement
Some potential issues to be considered, not in order of priority, to improve the planning process and
results during the next LRTP update include:




Conduct additional coordination with the Cities of Palmer, Wasilla, and Houston.
Clarify roles, assigned staff, and responsibilities for the LRTP’s Technical Advisory Committee (TAC).
Expand the membership of the LRTP’s TAC.
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Figure 14. Transportation Planning Process
Identify how to
respond to changes in
MSB and DOT&PF
leadership, staff,
updated
comprehensive and
individual work plans,
changing conditions,
and other issues that
emerge during the
planning process.
Expand the public
engagement process to
hard-to-reach
stakeholders such as
youth, persons with
disabilities, and lowincome families.
Improve data
availability on location,
type, condition, and
use of transportation
systems.
Conduct additional coordination with resource agencies.
Keep a record of implemented projects as evaluation benchmarks. Subsequent LRTP updates should
acknowledge completed projects to show progress over the planning horizon.
In preparation for possible MPO designation, conduct fiscal constraint analysis that complies with
federal requirement in coordination with DOT&PF.
Continue work plan in preparation for anticipated MPO designation.

Annual Monitoring and Reporting
The MSB should identify targets and collect data for the performance measures identified in Chapter 2
for monitoring and reporting in a bi-annual Performance Management Report and other transportation
planning efforts. The MSB should consider public engagement strategies to collect feedback from
residents regarding the transportation system.
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Chapter 1 Intrroduction
n
This tech
hnical appendix is a companion docu
ument to thee Matanuskaa‐Susitna Bo
orough (MSB
B)
2035 Lon
ng Range Traansportation
n Plan (LRTP)). This appenndix providees additional detail abou
ut
compone
ents of the plan
p including demograp
phic data, roadway, rail, aviation, maarine, and
environm
mental considerations. For informatiion of the LR
RTP recomm
mendations, p
please see th
he
LRTP doccument availlable under a separate cover.
c
This docu
ument includ
des the follo
owing chapte
ers:











Chapter 1 – Intro
oduction
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ulation and Economics
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Chapter 4 – Finan
ncial Constraaints
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Chapter 6 – Transportation Im
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Chapter 7 – Air Transportatio
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Chapter 8 – Rail Transportati
T
ion
Chapter 9 – Marine and Waterborne Transportation
Chapter 10 – Envvironmental Analysis
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Chapter 2 Pop
pulation and
a
Economics

Knik‐Fairview iss the fastesst growingg
munity in the MSB. Itt is located
d
comm
alongg the north
hwest shorre of Knik
Arm, heading to
oward Port MacKenzzie.
ore than 10
00
Knik‐Fairview grew by mo
perceent in the last decadee. Its 2010
population of 114,923 is grreater than
n
Palmer and
d
MSB’s two largeest cities, P
ned.
Wasillla, combin

It is impo
ortant to und
derstand the
e compositio
on
of an are
ea's population and the structure
s
of
its econo
omy when lo
ooking at transportation
patterns and trends. The population and
economyy of a region have an immense impaact
on transp
portation, crreating traffiic and travell
patterns.. More peop
ple, jobs, and
d commerciaal
and recre
eational activity generatte traffic as
does high
her income levels.
l
Differrent types of industries also have different transportation
needs. So
ome industries (e.g., con
nstruction) need
n
to be a ble to transport heavy loads, while
others (e
e.g., hotels and restaurants) need eaasy access annd high visib
bility. Some jjobs (e.g., reetail
and food
d service) are
e associated with a high number of ttrips, while o
others (e.g., storage
facilities)) have very low trip gene
eration ratess. As result, understandiing social an
nd economicc
characteristics is an important
i
co
onsideration
n in understaanding traveel behavior.
It is also important to
o understand demograp
phics in ordeer to effectivvely solicit input into thee
planning process. For example, iff a community has a higgh percentagge of families with childrren,
a
maay get more participation
n than a trad
ditional public
having faamily friendly outreach activities
meeting..
This chap
pter is based
d on data fro
om a variety of sources. The most reecent data w
was used beccause
it best re
eflects existin
ng condition
ns but the ye
ear reported varies by daata set.
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Historic
c Population Trendss
The MSB
B has been Alaska's faste
est
growing region for th
he last three
e
decades (see Figure 1Error! Refe
erence
source not found.) and has a 201
15
populatio
on of 100,17
78 accordingg to the
Alaska De
epartment of
o Labor and
Workforcce Developm
ment (DOL&W
WD).1

Fiigure 1. MSB
B Population
n Trends, 19
960‐2015

The MSB
B is approxim
mately 24,682
square miles,
m
makingg it similar in
n size
to West Virginia.
V
Mo
ost of its residents
live in the southern portion
p
of th
he MSB
in a corridor between the communities Soource: Departmennt of Labor and Woorkforce Developm
ment, 2015
of Willow
w, on the Parrks Highwayy, and
Sutton, on
o the Glenn
n Highway. There
T
are thrree cities in tthe MSB: Wasilla, Palmeer, and Housston.
Approxim
mately 17.6 percent
p
of th
he MSB population livess in one of th
hese three cities. The rest of
the popu
ulation lives in unincorpo
orated areass. Table 1 deepicts an oveerview of thee MSB’s
demograaphics.
Table 1. MSB Demoggraphic Dataa, 1990, 200
00, 2010, and
d 2014
Total hou
useholds
Average number
n
of pe
ersons
per house
ehold
Average number
n
of pe
ersons
per familyy
Male residents
Female re
esidents
Students enrolled in MSB
M

1

1990

20000

2010

201
14

13,394

20,5556

31,824

31,1
104

2.92

2.884

2.84

2.9
96

3.37

3.229

3.23

3.4
47

20
0,605 (51.9%))
19
9,078 (48.1%))
8,851 1

30,831 (551.9%)
28,491 (448.1%)
12,5113 1

466,040 (51.7%))
422,955 (48.3%))
16,8692

51,799 (5
51.7%)
48,379 (4
48.3%)
18,36
642

DOL&WD
D. 2016. 2015 Population
P
Estiimates by Boro
ough, Census A
Area, and Economic Region. A
Available on th
he
internet att http://live.lab
borstats.alaskaa.gov/pop/inde
ex.cfm
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1

2007 LRTP
23
Alaska Depaartment of Educatiion and Early Deve
elopment, Assessm
ment and Account ability
Sources: U.S. Census, 2007 LRT
TP, DOL&WD, and Alaska Departmen
nt of Education annd Early Developm
ment, Assessment aand Accountabilityy
2

Age
In 2015, the
t biggest age
a group was
w 20 to 44‐‐year‐olds w
with 32.0 perrcent (32,105
5) of the MSSB
populatio
on (see Figure 2). This agge group gre
ew by 3,329 between 20010 and 2015.
Figure 2. MSB Population by Age
e Group, 2015

The age group
g
with the
t biggest change
c
since
e 2000 was inndividuals 665 years and older (see
Figure 3). The numbe
er of individuals in this age
a group haas almost tripled since 2
2000.

2

Alaska De
epartment of Education
E
and Early Development, Assessm
ment and Accou
untability. 201
11. District
Enrollmentt as of Octoberr 1, 2010, FY20
011. Available on
o the interne t at
https://education.alaska.gov/stats/DisttrictEnrollment/2011District Enrollment.pd
df
3
Alaska De
epartment of Education
E
and Early Developm
ment, Assessm
ment and Accou
untability. 2016. District
Enrollmentt as of Octoberr 1, 2015, FY20
016. Available on
o the interne t at
https://education.alaska.gov/stats/DisttrictEnrollment/2016District Enrollment.pd
df
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Figure 3. Individuals 65 Years off Age and Older
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0
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15

2010

Race
Table 2 and
a Figure 4 depict the MSB’s
M
population brokenn down by race. In geneeral, the MSB
B is
less raciaally diverse than the Statte as a whole, is becomi ng more divverse.
Table 2. MSB Racial Composition – 1990, 20
000, 2010, a nd 2014
Race – White alone
Race – Pe
ercentage Non‐White
Race – Am
merican India
an and Alaskaa
Native Alo
one
Race – Bla
ack or African
n American
Alone
Race – Assian Alone
Race – Na
ative Hawaiia
an and Other
Pacific Islander Alone
Race – Co
ombination of two or more
races or some
s
other ra
ace alone
Source: U.S. Census
C

10

199
90

2000

2010
0

2
2014

36,905 (93%)
7%
%

51,,938 (87.6%)
12.4%

75,540 (84
4.9%)
15.1%
%

79,2
273 (84.5)
(1
15.5%)

1,808 (4.9%)
(

3,,264 (5.5%)

4,901 (5.5%)

5,00
05 (5.3%)

295 (0
0.8%)

4411 (0.7%)

856 (1.0
0%)

845
5 (0.9%)

4414 (0.7%)

1,096 (1.2%)

1,29
94 (1.4%)

74 (0.1%)

221 (0.2
2%)

243
3 (0.3%)

3,,221 (5.4%)

6,381 (7.2%)

7,18
83 (7.7%)

258 (0
0.7%)
191 (0
0.5%)
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Figure 4. MSB Population Percentage by Race, 2014

Housing
g Units an
nd Househ
hold Income
A housing unit4 is an important factor
f
in tran
nsportation planning because it is th
he place wheere
ority of trips begin and end. Accordin
ng to the Maatanuska‐Suusitna Borough 2014 Hou
using
the majo
Needs Asssessment, there are 40,,578 housing
g units in thee MSB. Of th
hese, 30,932
2 (76.2 perceent)
were occcupied and 9,655
9
(23.8 percent)
p
werre vacant. Off the vacantt units, the m
majority are for
seasonal, recreationaal, or occasio
onal use.
10‐2014 ACS, the median
n householdd income in tthe MSB wass $72,134 in
According to the 201
2014; the
e median fam
mily income was slightlyy higher at $82,369; and
d the per cap
pita income w
was
$30,013.

Econom
mic Trend
ds
Economic activity, su
uch as the nu
umber of ho
ouseholds annd median in
ncome of a ccommunity, has a
direct rellationship to
o transportattion demand
d. Generally speaking, th
he number o
of trips taken is
directly related
r
to the level of ecconomic actiivity within a communityy. Economicc activity also
o
influence
es the type of
o travel taking place.

4

A housing
g unit is a housse, apartment, mobile home or trailer, grouup of rooms, or single room o
occupied as
separate living quarters and
a can be occcupied or emptty; a householdd includes all the people who
o occupy a hou
using
eir usual place of
o residence.
unit as the
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B is a unique Alaska econ
nomic region
n in several aaspects. Thee MSB has beeen
The MSB
characterized by rapid populatio
on growth du
uring the passt five decad
des. No otheer area of thee
e to the MSB
B’s record po
opulation annd employmeent growth. The MSB is also
State hass come close
unique in
n that substaantial portion of the eco
onomic activity in the MSSB is the pro
oduct of MSB
B
residentss working in the MOA an
nd spending their incom
me within MSSB’s local eco
onomy. The MSB
is experie
encing employment grow
wth in busin
nesses and innstitutions that are provviding a wideer
range of goods and services
s
to itts growing po
opulation.

Employ
yment and
d Earning
gs
Local travvel patterns are influencced by the number and ttype of jobs held by MSB residents as
well as th
he number and
a type of jobs available in the MSB
B. Table 3, b
below, shows the numbeer of
workers who live in the
t MSB by industry.
i
Table 3. Number of Workers
W
by Industry Re
esiding in thee MSB, 20122

Natural Resources
R
and
d Mining
Constructtion
Manufactturing
Trade, Tra
ansportation, and Utilitiess
Informatiion
Financial Activities
Professional and Busin
ness Servicess
Education
nal and Healtth Services
Leisure an
nd Hospitalityy
State Govvernment
Local Govvernment
Other
Unknown
n

Number off
workers
2,954
4,225
514
8,006
990
1,280
3,339
5,887
3,558
2,413
4,336
957
4

Peercent of tottal
employed
7.7
11
1.3
20.8
2.6
3.3
8.7
15.3
9.3
6.3
11.3
2.5
0

Source: DOL&
&WD

Earning
gs by Place
e of Work
According to the Quaarterly Census of Employyment and W
Wages (QCEW), the annual earningss of
persons employed
e
in
n the MSB was $975,754
4,876 in 20155.5, 6 One of the reasonss many residents

5

The QCEW
W information is derived from
m Unemploym
ment Insurance programs in th
he US. Employyment covered by
these proggrams represen
nts approximattely 97% of all wage and sala ry civilian emp
ployment. Majo
or exclusions ffrom
unemploym
ment insurance include self‐e
employed workers, most agrricultural workeers, members of the Armed
Forces, and
d elected officials.
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choose to
o work outside the MSB
B is because the
t wages aare often higgher. In 2015
5, the averagge
monthly wage in the MSB was $3
3,561 compaared to $4,7732 in Ancho
orage. Even h
higher wagees can
ed on the No
orth Slope an
nd elsewhere
e.
be earne

Labor Force
F
According to the 201
13 ACS 5‐yeaar estimate, the MSB’s laabor force co
onsisted of 4
44,152 perso
ons
(64.5 perrcent of the MSB’s popu
ulation), up from 24,981 in 2000 and
d 17,971 in 1
1990.
Approxim
mately 6.7 pe
ercent were unemploye
ed in 2013, w
which is the ssame as 200
00 but lowerr than
the 11.6 percent rate
e of unemplo
oyment in 1990.
Figure 5 depicts the work
w
locatio
ons for MSB residents in 2010. According to the DOL&WD, in
M
emplo
oyed residen
nts worked ooutside the Borough.
2010, 45 percent of MSB’s
B Residents Work, 2010
0
Figure 5. Where MSB

1%

Mata
anuska Susit na
Boro
ough

4%
8%

1%
%

Mun
nicipality of
Anch
horage
Fairb
banks North SStar
Boro
ough
31%

55%

Kena
ai Peninsula
Boro
ough
North Slope Boro
ough
Rest of State

ns of employed MSB resiidents.
Table 4 shows the traavel pattern

6

DOL&WD
D. 2015. Prelim
minary Annual Employment
E
an
nd Wages Januuary – Decemb
ber 2015. Available on the intternet
at: http://live.laborstats.alaska.gov/qce
ew/ee15.pdf
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ns, 1990, 20000, 2005, an
nd 2012
Table 4. MSB Home‐‐to‐Work Traavel Pattern
Travel Mode
M

1990

20000

2005

2012
2

Worked at
a Home
Drove Alo
one to Work
Car Poole
ed
Used Pub
blic Transporttation
Other
Total

812
10,380
2,559
33
1,786
15,570

1,5547
16,,988
4,0021
1 60
1,9933
24,,649

1,058
23,451
6,753
96
2,037
33,395

2,347
7
26,703
3
5,153
3
320
2,750
0
37,273
3

Note: Numbe
ers are for workerss 16 years and older. Other commutte methods includ e bus, railroad, motorcycle, bicycle,, walking, or otherr
means.
eau 2000, 2005, an
nd 2012.
Sources: ACS,, U.S. Census Bure

Table 5 shows the tim
me it takes MSB
M residents to travel tto work. Acccording to th
he ACS, the m
mean
travel tim
me to work in 2000 was 40.7 minute
es, which meeans the aveerage commu
ute time hass
decrease
ed by nearly 8 minutes between
b
200
00 and 2012..

Table 5. MSB Travel Time to Wo
ork, 1990, 20
000, and 20112
Time in
Minutes
< 10
10 to 14
15 to 19
20 to 24
25 to 29
30 to 34
35 to 44
45 to 59
60 to 89
90 >
Total

1990
# Perssons
Pe
ercent
3,06
64
2,07
75
1,85
59
1,24
42
30
01
753
36
68
1,19
99
2,817
1,08
80
14,7
758

20.7%
2
14%
12.6%
1
8.4%
8
2.1%
2
5.1%
5
2.5%
2
8.1%
8
19.1%
1
7.3%
7
99.9%
9

20000
# Persons
Percent
3,416
2,995
2,841
2,072
777
1,580
895
2,406
3,784
2,336
23,102

14.8%
13.0%
12.3%
9.0%
3.4%
6.8%
3.9%
10.4%
16.4%
10.1%
100.1%

2012
# Perso
ons
Perccent
4,447
7
4,278
8
4,754
4
3,260
0
973
2,190
0
368
264
921
809
22,504
4

19.8%
19.0%
21.1%
14.5%
4.3
3%
9.7
7%
1.6
6%
1.2
2%
4.1
1%
3.6
6%
100
0%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau

Registe
ered Vehic
cles
As the MSB’s
M
population has gro
own, so has the
t number of registered vehicles (ssee Figure 6)).
The number of vehiccles is an indicator of the
e high depenndency MSB residents have on
biles. The number of registered vehicles include s passenger, motorcyclee, commercial
automob
trailer, trrailer, comm
mercial truck,, pickup, buss, and snowm
mobile. The number of rregistered
vehicles has generally increased between 19
980 and 201 1. In 2012, 22013, and 20
014, the num
mber
of registe
ered vehicles declined sllightly beforre rising agaiin in 2015.
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Figure 6. Number of Registered Vehicles in the MSB, 19980–2015
160,000
0
140,000
0
120,000
0
100,000
0
80,000
0
60,000
0
40,000
0
20,000
0
0

Source: Alaskka Department of Motor
M
Vehicles
Note: Data no
ot available for 1990, 1992, and 199
95.
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Chapter 3 Exissting Con
nditions
This chap
pter includess an overview
w of
surface transportatio
on details su
uch as
mes, functio
onal
roadway traffic volum
classification, level of service, saffety,
transit op
perations, an
nd bike and
pedestriaan facilities. Rail, aviation, and
marine are specialize
ed modes that are
described
d in Chapterrs 7, 8, and 9.
9

Roadw
way System
m
Highways and roads are the prim
mary
transporttation system
m in the MSB. The
movement of people
e and goods requires
an efficie
ent transportation netwo
ork from
origin to destination.
The MSB
B road system
m is evolvingg from a
meanderring system of
o narrow ro
oadways thaat connectedd communities, farms, and mining
districts to
t its current system of Interstate Highways, artterials, colleectors, and supporting lo
ocal
roads. Ro
oads in the MSB
M are own
ned and maiintained by D
DOT&PF; MSSB and its RSSAs; and thee
Cities of Houston, Paalmer, and Wasilla;
W
and a few roads are owned b
by the Chickkaloon Villagge.
Many improvementss has been made
m
in the last 20 yearss, including u
upgrading po
ortions of th
he
Glenn an
nd Parks High
hways to con
ntrolled acce
ess freewayss, constructiing new arteerial roadways
such as new
n sectionss of the Bogaard/Seldon Corridor,
C
Sew
ward Meridiian Parkway, and the neew
Trunk Ro
oad, improving the collecctor road ne
etwork such as Mack Roaad Extension
n, Vine Road
d,
and realigning South Big Lake Ro
oad. Several more projeccts are beingg implementted that will
continue
e to upgrade the MSB road system.
Howeverr, the ongoin
ng rapid grow
wth and low
w density devvelopment p
pattern of th
he MSB mean
ns
additionaal roadway improvemen
nts are needed. For exam
mple, the Palmer‐Wasillaa Highway, iis a
key arterrial connection between
n Palmer and
d Wasilla carrries high traaffic volumess and has
uncontro
olled access. This arterial connection
n also servess as a local ro
oad becausee many adjaccent
subdivisions are neither intercon
nnected nor accessed byy collector‐leevel roads. R
Residents mu
ust
P
illa Highway to travel lesss than one‐‐quarter milee to access aadjoining
use the Palmer‐Wasi
businesses or to visitt neighbors. The collecto
or road netw
work needs tto be expand
ded, to imprrove
subdivision connectivvity and reduce local traaffic accessinng arterials tto make short trips.
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oday, importtant
Understaanding the existing roadway system in the MSB,, how well itt functions to
safety co
oncerns, leve
el of service, and other factors
f
will aaid in makingg sound projject decision
ns to
address current
c
limittations and future
f
needss. This chaptter lays the ffoundation o
of informed
decision making.

Annual Average
e Daily Tra
affic
Annual Average
A
Dailyy Traffic (AA
ADT) is a help
pful tool in uunderstandin
ng traffic pattterns. AADTT is
the annu
ual traffic vollume on a giiven roadwaay segment ddivided by th
he number o
of days in thee
year. AAD
DT can be ussed to identify areas thaat may have increased w
wear or need
d improvemeents
to handle
e the existing traffic volu
umes. The 2013 AADT iss shown on FFigure 7.
Figure 7. Annual Ave
erage Daily Traffic,
T
2015
5
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Functio
onal Classsification
Functional classificattion assigns roadways
es accordingg to the role they are
categorie
expected
d to play in the movement of traffic..
There are
e three basicc functional
classifications:






oads provide
e mobility so
o
Arterrial: These ro
traffic can move from one place to anoth
her
quickkly and safelyy. Arterials are
a expected
d
to be
e largely acce
essed contro
olled with a
minim
mal number of intersections or
intercchanges.
Collector: These roads link arrterials and
local roads and perform
p
som
me duties of
Courteesy of DOT&PPF
h
some access
a
contro
ol
each.. Collectors have
and a moderate number
n
of in
ntersectionss and drivew
ways.
Locall: These road
ds provide access to
Accordinng to the M
MSB Comm
munity Survvey
home
es, businesse
es, and othe
er
prope
erty. Local ro
oads do not have any
2014 and Trends 22009‐2014, 63.4 perccent
accesss controls and can have
e frequent
of respo
ondents aggreed or strrongly agreeed
interssections or driveways.
d

Table 6 summarizes the
t MSB fun
nctional
classification and

that trafffic congesstion is a seerious prob
blem
in the M
MSB.
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ent roadway functional classification
c
n.
Figure 8 shows curre
Table 6. MSB Functio
onally Classiified Roadw
ways
Function
nal
Classifica
ation
Local
Collector
Arterial
Interstate
e
Total

22

Length (Miles)

Perceent of
Netw
work

FHWA Recommendeed
Percent off Total Netw
work
R
Range

1,633
1
548
5
183
266
2
2,630
2

622
211
7
100
1000%

6
65‐80%
5‐10%
1
12‐25%
NA

M
Matanuska‐Susiitna Borough 20
035 Long Range Transportation
n Plan: Technical Appendix

FFigure 8. MSB Functional
F
Classsification
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Nationa
al Highwa
ay System
m
The Natio
onal Highwaay System (N
NHS) includes the Intersttate Highwayy System as well as otheer
roads thaat are imporrtant to the national
n
eco
onomy, defe nse, and mo
obility. Corrid
dors that aree
part of th
he NHS within the MSB are
a the Glen
nn Highway, Parks Highw
way, Palmer‐‐Wasilla
Highway, and Knik‐G
Goose Bay Ro
oad.

System
m Performa
ance
One meaasure of tran
nsportation system
s
perfo
ormance is LLevel of Servvice (LOS), w
which is a
qualitativve measure used to desccribe traffic conditions aand the speeed and traveel time, freed
dom
to maneu
uver, traffic interruption
ns, comfort and
a conveni ence, and saafety experieenced by useers.
LOS are given
g
letter designations
d
s, from A to F, with LOS A representting the bestt operational
condition
ns and LOS F representin
ng the worstt (see Figuree 9).
Figure 9. Summary of
o Levels of Service
S

Source: Highway
H
Cap
pacity Manual and HDR
This LRTP
P update will recommen
nd projects that improvee the perform
mance of roaadways thatt are
currentlyy operating at
a an acceptable LOS. Th
he MSB conssiders LOS D or above to
o be acceptable,
but LOS C is preferre
ed for princip
pal arterials (e.g., the Pa lmer‐Wasillaa Highway aand the new
Trunk Ro
oad) and inte
erstate highw
ways (e.g., th
he Parks andd Glenn High
hways). The MSB Traffic
Model sh
hows that so
ome roadways are operaating at unaccceptable levvels today (ssee Figure 10).
The road
ds that are cu
urrently perfforming at an unacceptaable LOS include:




24

Knik‐‐Goose Bay Road:
R
LOS D,
D E, and F
Palmer‐Wasilla Highway:
H
LO
OS D – NO LO
OS F
Parkss Highway th
hrough Wassilla: LOS D

M
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FFigure 10. MSB Existing Level of
o Service
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Safety
Between
n 2011 and 2015, the num
mber of fataalities rangedd from 11 to
o 15 and the number of fatal
crashes ranged
r
from 9 to 12 (see
e Table 7).
Table 7. Fatalities, 2011‐2015

Fatal Crasshes
Total Fata
alities
Fatalities per 100,000 population

2011

2012

2013

2014

20
015

9
13
14.15

11
11
11.73

10
11
11.47

12
14
14.24

12
15
14
4.84

7

Source: NHTSSA, 2016 and DOT
T&PF, 2016

Safety Corridors
C
In 2006, the
t State ad
dopted Alaskka Statute 19
9.10.075, Saffety Corrido
or legislation to make
8
existing roads
r
safer. Alaska adopted the following minim
mum criteriaa to identifyy segments for
Safety Co
orridor consiideration:






Intersstates, rural major arterrials, or colle
ectors with aan AADT equ
ual or greateer than 2,000
0
A 3‐ to
t 5‐year fattal and major injury incid
dent rate greeater than 1110 percent o
of statewidee
averaages
A 3‐ to
t 5‐year fattal and major injury crash rate per 100 million veehicle miles greater than
100 percent
p
of sttatewide ave
erages
Agencies agree on
o measurab
ble, effective
e traffic conttrol and trafffic patrol plaan
Equal to or greater than 5 miiles in length
h, of similar character, w
with logical termini

wo Safety Co
orridors in thhe MSB (see Figure 11):
As of Octtober 2016, there are tw

7

wdplng/hwysafety/assets/pd
df/Fatal_Motorr_Vehicle_Crasshes_by_Brouggh_Census_Areea_19
http://dot.alaska.gov/stw
pdf
95_2015.p
8
Thomas, Scott E., PE. n.d. Safety Corriidors in Alaska. Available at
w.westernite.o
org/annualmee
etings/alaska11/Compendium
m/Moderated%20Session%2
20Papers/3D‐
http://www
Scott%20EE.%20Thomas.p
pdf
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Parkss Highway: Wasilla
W
to Big
Lake
R
Parks
Knik‐‐Goose Bay Road:
Highw
way to Pointt MacKenzie
Road

Figure 11. MSB Traaffic Safety C
Corridors

e corridors, DOT&PF
D
has
On these
made roaadway impro
ovements,
added siggnage identiifying the
roadway as a Safety Corridor,
installed radar‐activaated speed
ns, and increased fines
limit sign
for unsaffe activity. Enforcement
has also been increassed. As a
result of these impro
ovements,
the numb
ber of crashes in these
corridorss has decline
ed.
The Palm
mer‐Wasilla Highway,
H
between the Glenn and
a Parks
Highways, has been nominated
hway Safety Corridor.
as a High

Bridge Condition
ns
FHWA maintains a daatabase, the
e National Brridge Invent ory (NBI), w
with data collected by thee
n Agencies, on
o all public bridges in thhe United Sttates that are greater than
State Traansportation
20 feet in
n length. Usiing National Bridge Inspection Standdards, State inspectors vvisually assess
and record up to 116
6 standards for
f the NBI. The databasse contains ccondition ratings for thee
b
comp
ponents—the deck, subsstructure, annd superstru
ucture—thatt provide an
primary bridge
overall ch
haracterization of the brridge’s general conditionn. The condiition ratings, along with a
structuraal assessmen
nt of the cleaarances, app
proach roadw
way alignmeent, deck geo
ometry, and
d load
carrying capacity are
e used to dettermine the sufficiency oof a bridge.
An insuffficient bridge
e is categorized in one of
o two ways:


Struccturally Deficcient – A brid
dge is consid
dered structurally deficieent if the deeck,
substtructure, sup
perstructure
e, or culvert is rated at or below “po
oor” conditio
on (0 to 4 on the
NBI Rating
R
Scale). A bridge caan also be sttructurally d eficient if lo
oad‐carrying capacity is
signifficantly below current design standaards, or the aadequacy off the waterw
way opening
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e very insufficient to thee point of causing intolerrable roadw
way
provided is deterrmined to be
traffic interruptio
ons. A bridge
e that is classified underr the Federal definition o
of “structuraally
n necessarily mean the
e bridge is unnsafe. A stru
ucturally defficient bridgee,
deficient” does not
n left open to
o traffic, typ
pically needss major mainntenance and
d repair to rremain in serrvice
when
and will
w eventuallly need to be
b rehabilitated or repla ced to addreess deficienccies.
Functtionally Obso
olete – A briidge is functionally obsoolete if the ro
oadway geometry no longer
meetts current minimum design standard
ds for width or vertical cclearance claassifications.. A
functtionally obso
olete classificcation does not mean thhat a bridge is unsafe. If a bridge meeets
the criteria for bo
oth structuraal deficiencyy and functioonal obsolesscence, it is o
only identifieed as
structurally deficient, becausse structural deficienciess are consideered more ccritical.

Error! Re
eference sou
urce not found. shows th
he number oof structurallly deficient and functionally
obsolete bridges in the MSB acco
ording to the
e 2015 NBI. Of the 113 cclassified briidges, 17 havve an
ent rating. Ap
pproximately 9.7 percen
nt of the briddges are stru
ucturally defficient and 5
5.3
insufficie
percent are
a functionally obsolete
e. There are additional bbridges that do not qualify for the N
NBI
but have low sufficie
ency ratings.
Table 8. Structurallyy Deficient and Function
nally Obsolette Bridges in
n the MSB, 2
2015
Status
Structurally Deficient
Functiona
ally Obsolete
Not Deficient
Source: NBI

Number
N
of B
Bridges

Perceent of Total

11
6
96

9.7
5.3
85

9

DOT&PFF’s 2013 Bridge Report
Alaska DO
OT&PF’s mo
ost recent 20
013 Bridge Report
R
may bbe found at tthe following link:
http://do
ot.alaska.govv/stwddes/d
desbridge/asssets/pdf/20013bridgerep
port.pdf

Transit System
Non‐proffit entities, rather
r
than local government, providde public traansit servicees in the MSB
B.
These en
ntities include Mat‐Su Co
ommunity Trransit (MASC
COT), Valleyy Mover, Sun
nshine Transit,
Chickaloo
on Area Tran
nsit System (CATS)
(
and People
P
Moveer’s Share‐a‐‐Ride vanpo
ool program. The
Mat‐Su Senior
S
Cente
er (formerly known as th
he Palmer Seenior Citizens Center) alsso provides
transporttation to ind
dividuals who meet certaain eligibilityy qualificatio
ons such as b
being over 6
60

9

NBI. 2016
6. The National Bridge Inventtory Database. Available at h ttp://nationalb
bridges.com/in
ndex.php (acceessed
8/25/2016
6)
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years of age
a or qualiffying for the
e Medicaid Waiver
W
progrram. The rou
uting and sto
ops for each
h
transit prrovider is shown in Figurre 12.
Figure 12
2. Existing Trransit Servicce

The 2014
4 Matanuska
a‐Susitna Bo
orough Comm
munity Surveey found thaat over 90 peercent of surrvey
responde
ents had nevver used pub
blic transporrtation in thee MSB. Of th
he respondents that useed
transit, approximately 56 percen
nt used Valle
ey Mover, thhe major pro
ovider of com
mmuter fixed
d‐
route serrvice betwee
en the MSB and
a Anchoraage (see Figuure 13).
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3. MSB Public Transporttation Servicces Used, 20014
Figure 13

Source: Mataanuska‐Susitna Borrough Communityy Survey, 2014

MASCO
OT
MASCOTT is a non‐pro
ofit
Figure 14.
1 MASCOT Ridership, 22010‐2015
organizattion that pro
ovides
60,000
public traansportation
n and is
5
52,169
50,815
primarilyy funded thro
ough
50,000
Federal, State, and lo
ocal grants.
40,000
Other sources of revenue
4
35,384
33,068
p
fares, private
include passenger
27,720
30,000
donation
ns, local gove
ernment
46
21,34
contributtions, and
20,000
advertise
ements. It prrovides
10,000
service in
n the core arrea of
Palmer and Wasilla with
w limited
0
2010
2
2011
2012
2
2013
2014
2015
service to
o Meadow Lakes
L
and
Knik. It cu
urrently ope
erates three
vehicles providing “R
Route
Deviation
n” bus servicce, meaning that buses can
c deviate from their route for pickups and dro
op
offs. Dep
pending upon
n the closen
ness of the lo
ocation to thhe route and
d the time reequested. It
provides “demand re
esponse” bus service, wh
hich does noot follow a p
printed sched
dule, trips are
schedule
ed in advance
e by clients. All services are availabl e to the gen
neral public. Its hours of
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operation are typicallly Monday through
t
Frid
day from 5:30 am to 7:300 pm. In 201
14, it operateed
14 vehicles and had an
a average weekly
w
riderrship of 570. Annual rideership is shown in Figuree 14.
Valley Mover
M
Valley Mover is a non
n‐profit public
transporttation system
m that proviides
transit be
etween the MSB and
Anchoragge. It operattes Monday
through Friday and provides
p
15
round trips per day between
b
the
e
MSB and
d the Anchorrage Bowl an
nd
another 2 trips between the MSB
B
and Eagle
e River. Annual ridership
p is
shown in
n Figure 15.

Figure 15. Valleyy Mover Rid
dership, 2010‐2015
100
0,000
80
0,000

77,,621

80,446

80,953

4
78,634

20
012

2013

2014

2015
5

64,743

60
0,000
40
0,000

29,613
3

20
0,000
0
0
2010

2011

Sunshin
ne Transit
Sunshine
e Transit provides public transportattion for the U
Upper Susitn
na Valley (prrimarily
Talkeetna, Trapper Creek,
C
Willow
w, and Wasillla). It is opeerated by thee non‐profit Sunshine
Commun
nity Health Center,
C
doingg business ass the Sunshi ne Transit C
Coalition. Sun
nshine Transsit
10
operatess Monday through Saturday on a devviated flexibble route serrvice in thee Talkeetna aarea
(with flagg stops), with on‐deman
nd service to
o Trapper Creeek, Willow,, and Wasillaa. It operates
four vehiicles and hass a typical weekly
w
ridership of 119.
Chickaloon Area Transit
Chickaloo
on Area Tran
nsit (CATS) has
h been ope
erated by th e non‐profitt Chickaloon
n Native Villaage
since 200
06. It operates as a demand responsse service beetween Chickaloon and Palmer.11 Seervice
is provide
ed Monday through Frid
day from 8:3
30am to 5:000pm. In 20144, it operateed three vehicles
and had a typical weekly ridership of 50.
Other trransit providers
Anchoragge Share‐A‐R
Ride added vanpooling
v
service
s
to th e MSB in 19995. The program provid
des
vans thatt can accommodate eigh
ht to 13 people for appr oximately $130 per mon
nth. The Shaare‐
A‐Ride prrogram has a weekly ridership of ap
pproximatelyy 2,400. Fortty‐five perceent of the
clientele is comprised of people commuting between thhe Matanuskka‐Susitna Vaalley and Joint

10
11

The bus can go up to ¾ mile off the Spur
S
Road for individuals withh special needs.
MP 40 to
o 70 of the Gle
enn Highway, Chickaloon
C
to Sutton,
S
Buffaloo, Soapstone, aand Palmer.
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mendorf‐Rich
hardson (JBER), 49 perce
ent is compriised of Valleey to Anchorrage commuters,
Base Elm
and 6 percent is travveling between Girdwood and Anchoorage (see Figure 16). 12,, 13
6. Distributio
on of Share‐‐A‐Ride Trips by Locatio
on
Figure 16

6%
M to JBER
MSB
45%
%
49%
4

MSB to
M
A
Anchorage
Anchorage tto
A
G
Girdwood

The Mat‐‐Su Senior Center primarily operatess in the coree area of thee MSB but may go as far as
Willow, Chickaloon,
C
and
a Anchoraage. It currently operatees 29 vehiclees and has a typical weekly
ridership
p of 550.
Transit Consolidat
C
tion
DOT&PF has mandatted a consoliidation of transit servicees provided by MASCOT and Valley
duce duplicate expensess and put moore buses on
n the road to
o provide better
Mover14 to try to red
ntial
service. A study fund
ded through the Mat‐Su Regional Heealth Foundaation explored the poten
for conso
olidated tran
nsit service and
a recomm
mended the bbest operatin
ng structuree for transit in
the MSB.. MASCOT and
a Valley Mover
M
have since mergedd as part of tthe consolidation processs.
Inter-Re
egion Bus
As of Feb
bruary 2017,, there were three inter‐‐region bus ccompanies o
offering tran
nsit service
between the MSB an
nd communities other th
han Anchoraage. These in
nclude:

12

MOA, 8//15/2014. See also http://ww
ww.vride.com
DOT&PFF. 2016. Alaska Statewide Lon
ng‐Range Transsportation Plann. Let’s Keep M
Moving 2036: P
Policy Plan.
Septemberr 2016. Draft. Available
A
at
http://dot.alaska.gov/stw
wdplng/areaplans/lrtpp2014/docs/201609 07_LRTP_policcyplan_draft.pdf
14
Sunshine
e Transit was excluded
e
becau
use it was an extension of thee health clinic,, and CATS wass excluded beccause
it is operatted using tribal funds, not DO
OT&PF fundingg.
13
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The Park
P
Connecction – The Park
P
Connection providees bus servicce between SSeward,
Anchorage, Talke
eetna, and Denali
D
Park. It serves Whhittier, Girdw
wood, and M
Moose Pass o
on a
limite
ed basis. It provides
p
servvice seven daays per weeek between m
mid‐May and
d mid‐
Septe
ember. In 20
015, it carried more than
n 20,000 passsengers.
Interior Alaska Bus
B Line – Th
he Interior Alaska Bus Linne provides service betw
ween Anchorage,
Fairbanks, Tok, and Northway. In the MSSB, its only sttop is in Palm
mer. It operaates year‐ro
ound
on Monday,
M
Wed
dnesday, and
d Friday. Its fleet
f
consistts of three cu
ut‐away busses and two 12
passe
enger vans.
Soariing Eagle Tra
ansit – Soaring Eagle Traansit providees public transportation along the lo
ower
Richaardson and Glenn
G
Highw
ways within the Copper R
River Basin aand MSB. Its Gulkana‐Vaaldez‐
Anchorage route includes a stop
s
in Palmer. This routte operates tthree days p
per week.

Active Transporttation Systtem
Active traansportation
n in the form
m of walking and bicyclinng are of inteerest to MSB
B residents aand
policy maakers. Almosst everyone is a pedestrian for at leaast a portion
n of each trip
p taken. Ourr
active traansportation
n network co
onsists largely of sidewaalks and sepaarated pathss. The MSB d
does
not have a sidewalk requirementt, so the pre
esence of siddewalks is sp
poradic. Sideewalks are
e original Palmer townsite area and historic, com
mmercial paart of downto
own
typically found in the
T separate
ed paths trail network iss typically asssociated witth recent DO
OT&PF and M
MSB
Wasilla. The
arterial road projectss that built the paths in conjunction with roadw
way improvem
ments. The
existing separated
s
paaths are shown in Figure
e 17.
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7. MSB Sepa
arated Bicycle and Pedestrian Trailss
Figure 17

Freight
The safe and efficien
nt movement of freight is
nt to the MSB economy and quality of
importan
life. In the MSB, like most areas of
o the United
States, frreight is movved mainly by
b truck and
rail. Trucking serves both long haaul and local
delivery with
w rail servving long haul and very
large freiight transport. The majo
or routes forr
hauling goods
g
to, fro
om, and thro
ough the MSB
are the Glenn
G
and Paarks Highwayys with visuaal
observation indicatin
ng an increasse in freight
traffic on
n the Bogard
d‐Seldon corridor from th
he
City of Paalmer to Chu
urch Road. Some
S
of the freight traffiic on the Gleenn and Parkks Highwayss is
34
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destined for the MSB
B, but much of it is beingg transporteed between A
Anchorage aand Fairbankks or
Anchoragge and the Lower
L
48. Off the freight designed for the MSB, m
much of it is associated w
with
retail goo
ods being tru
ucked in from
m Anchoragge or the Low
wer 48 to rettail big box sstores and gas
stations.
a conside
erable intere
est in increassing freight aactivity in the MSB related to Port
There is also
MacKenzzie and the Port
P MacKen
nzie Rail Exte
ension. Port MacKenzie is a deep waater and
industrial/commerciaal area. The port was de
esigned to shhip heavy ind
dustrial and bulk materiials
such as wood
w
produccts, mineral ores, gravel, liquid and ggaseous fueels, and cemeent. It has a large
upland area that is currently bein
ng develope
ed as part of the Port MaacKenzie Raiil Extension and
is adjacent or in proxximity to the
e existing deep draft andd barge dockks. As a result, bulk mateerials
can be offfloaded, sto
ored, reclaim
med, and shipped via rai l, truck, pipeeline, barge, and ship
without excessive
e
co
onstraints an
nd limitations. The Port M
MacKenzie R
Rail Extensio
on, when
complete
ed, will creatte the shorte
est rail route
e from Inter ior Alaska to
o tidewater. It may also
provide a staging and
d lay down area
a
for the Alaska Natuural Gas Line Project.
Please se
ee Chapter 10
1 for additio
onal informaation regarding the Portt MacKenzie Rail Extension
Section and
a Chapter 11 for addittional inform
mation regarrding Port MacKenzie.
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Ch
haptter 4
Fiiscal Con
nstraaintss
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Chapter 4 Fina
ancial Co
onstraintss
Recognizzing financial realities is critical
c
to the long‐rangee transportaation plannin
ng process.
Identifyin
ng funding constraints adds realism to the plan as it shows how the LRTTP’s proposeed
improvem
ments can be implemen
nted. Fiscal constraints hhelp commun
nicate prioriities becausee
they requ
uire the MSB
B to forecastt the amoun
nt of transpoortation fund
ding they will have for th
he
next 20 years.
y
A fiscaally constrain
ned LRTP can only recom
mmend projects that fit within a
reasonab
ble revenue forecast. Pro
ojects that
plan are a
are part of
o a fiscally constrained
c
higher prriority than those
t
that are not
REVENUESS
EXPENDITURES
included.
PATHWAYS

TRANSIT

BRIDGES

ROADS

STATE

FHWA

OTHER

FTA

MSB

The MSB
B has experie
enced significant
populatio
on growth over the last 40 years
and curre
ently exceed
ds 100,000 re
esidents. It
is at the cusp
c
of popu
ulation and density
milestones required to have the more
densely populated
p
portion of the
e MSB
establish
hed as a Mettropolitan Planning Orgaanization (M PO).15 This d
designation w
will likely occcur
after the 2020 Censu
us. MPOs are
e required to
o develop a ffiscally consstrained LRTP.
Unlike prrevious MSB
B LRTPs, this LRTP update
e is fiscally cconstrained. This LRTP p
presents a
realistic financial
f
plan to pay for the recomm
mended proj ects. This initial effort w
will only lookk at
the costss of roadwayy improveme
ents and fun
nding categoories to pay ffor them: Feederal Highw
way
Funds, in
ncluding Statte General Fund Match; State Generral Funds; an
nd Local MSB Bond
revenuess. Once an MPO
M is established in the
e MSB, the fiiscal constraaint analysis must comply
with FHW
WA regulatio
ons and addrress the man
ny sub‐categgories of Fed
deral‐aid fun
nding.
Tradition
nally, fundingg for surface
e transportattion projectss in the MSB
B comes from
m three main
sources: FHWA, the State,
S
and th
he MSB. Histtorically, appproximately 85 percent of State
revenuess have been the result of income generated by ooil and gas royalties and
d taxes. In Au
ugust
2014, the
e price of a barrel
b
of Alaskan Crude Oil exceededd $100.00. H
However, sin
nce that timee,
the price
e has droppe
ed to $30.00 per barrel at
a its low poiint. As of Occtober 2016, the price haas
rebounded to the higgh $40.00 to
o low $50.00
0 per barrel rrange. Low p
prices are no
ow coupled w
with

15

Federal regulations req
quire any urbanized area (UZZA) with a popuulation greaterr than 50,000 aand a density o
of
h
an MPO. A UZA is a censsus‐designated
d urban area w
with 50,000 resiidents or moree.
_____ to have
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low prod
duction, with
h the Trans‐A
Alaska Pipeline only opeerating at 25 percent cap
pacity, or rou
ughly
500,000 gallons per day,
d resultin
ng in greatly reduced revvenues for th
he State.
This has had a significant impact on the State’s ability too fund transp
portation projects. Two
years ago
o, the Fiscal Year (FY) 20
015 State Capital Improvvement Proggram includeed over $1 billion
in State funded
f
transsportation projects in ad
ddition to th e federally ffunded transsportation
projects statewide. Since
S
then, there has been essential ly no State G
General fund
ding or Geneeral
Obligatio
on Bonds issu
ued for road
dway projectts except forr the roughlyy 10 percentt match needed
to leverage Federal Highway
H
and
d Aviation Fu
unds. This deecrease in Sttate fundingg limits the ability
to respon
nd to the maany roadwayy needs in th
he MSB. It is expected th
hat will be th
he case untill oil
revenuess and producction increasse significantly and/or n ew State an
nd local revenue sourcess are
identified
d.
Between
n 2001 and 2013, the MSSB received an
a average oof $46 millio
on per year ffrom FHWA vvia
DOT&PF and $27.8 million
m
per ye
ear from the
e State (Figu re 18). In ad
ddition, the M
MSB receiveed
$40.0 million from th
he 2011 Road Bond Packkage (50 perrcent of the bond was fu
unded by thee
State).
Figure 18
8. Annual Trransportatio
on Funding by
b Source, 20001‐2013
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deral‐aid funding progra ms. As listed
d in the 2016
6‐2019
DOT&PF administerss several Fed
Statewide Transportation Improvvement Proggram (STIP) Surface Tran
nsportation Funding
16
de:
Sources , these proggrams includ
CMAQ (Congestion Mitiggation/Air Quality)
Q
– Thhese funds arre for projeccts that
r
traffi
fic congestionn and/or impprove air qu
uality in
can bee proven to reduce
federa
ally designatted non‐atta
ainment areaas. Projects ssuch as parkk and ride
lots, transit bus reeplacement, vehicle insppection and m
maintenancee
progra
am improvements, signa
al coordinati
tion, ride shaaring, and pa
aving for
dust control
c
qualif
ify for these funds.
f
The ffederal fundss ratio variess and is
eitherr 90.97 perceent or 100 peercent, depeending upon the specificc category
of work.
NHPP
N
(Nation
nal Highwayy Performan
nce Program
m) – In MAP‐221 section 11
106,
Congrress designated the NHP
PP to providee support forr the condition and
perforrmance of th
he National Highway
H
Sysstem (NHS), for the consstruction
of new
w facilities on the NHS, and
a to ensurre that investments of Feederal‐
aid funds in highw
way construcction are direected to suppport progresss
towarrd the achievvement of peerformance targets estaablished in a State’s
asset managemen
nt plan for th
he NHS. Thiss funding codde incorpora
ates
previo
ous NHS, IM and some BR
B fund codees. The federral funds ratiio is
90.97 percent.
RHE
R (Rail Hazzard Eliminaation Program) – This puurpose of thiis program iss to
reduce the numbeer of fatalitiees and injurie
ies at public highway‐raiil grade
h the elimina
ation of hazaards and/or tthe
crossings through
installlation/upgra
ade of protecctive devicess at crossinggs. This program
funds the federal requirement that each sstate conduccts and
system
matically ma
aintain a surrvey of all higghways to iddentify railro
oad
crossings that ma
ay require sep
paration, re location, or protective d
devices,
and esstablish and
d implement a schedule oof projects fo
for this purpo
ose. The
federa
al funds ratio
o is 90 perceent.
RTP
R (Recreational Trails Program) – This fundingg category iss intended to
o develop
and maintain
m
recrreational tra
ails and trail related facillities for botth non‐
16

DOT&PFF. 2016. 2016‐2
2019 STIP Surfaace Transportaation Funding SSources. Availaable at:
http://dot.alaska.gov/stw
wdplng/cip/stip/assets/1619_stipfundcodees.pdf
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motorrized and mo
otorized recrreational traail uses. This program is
admin
nistered by the
t Department of Naturral Resourcees. The federral funds
ratio is
i 90.97 perccent.
S148 (Safety Sanction) – This speciall category off MAP‐21 saffety funds addresses
way safety im
mprovement projects sim
milar to Safetty (SA40) beelow. New
highw
SA fun
nding termin
nated follow
wing 2012 ap portionment with the pa
assage of
MAP‐2
21. The fund
ds are made available byy a sanction,, or reductio
on, to
Alaska
a’s NHPP and Surface Trransportatioon Block Grouup Program (STBGP)
apporrtionments. Each
E
year, 2.5
2 percent of these proggram funds a
are
reallocated becau
use Alaska do
oes not havee conformingg laws addreessing
der the influence chargees and open alcoholic containers
repeat driving und
on mo
otorcycles. The
T federal sh
hare is 100 ppercent.
A40 (Safety Sanction) – This speciall category off safety fundds addressess highway
SA
hazarrd eliminations similar to
o Safety (SA1148) above, 100 percentt federal.
The fu
unds are made availablee by a sanctioon or reducttion to Alaskka’s
Interstate Mainteenance, Natio
onal Highwaay System annd Surface
Transp
portation Prrogram appo
ortionments.. Each year, 3 percent off these
progra
am funds arre reallocated because A
Alaska does nnot have con
nforming
laws addressing
a
repeat driving under the influence chharges and o
open
alcoho
olic containeers on motorrcycles.
ST
TBGP (Surfa
ace Transporrtation Blockk Group Pro
ogram) – Flexxible funding
g that
may be
b used by th
he state and
d localities foor projects onn any Federa
al‐aid
highw
way, including the NHS, bridge
b
projeccts on any public road, ttransit
capita
al projects, bus
b terminalss and facilitiies. Unlike otther states, A
Alaska is
alloweed to use theese funds on
n any public road in Alasska, regardleess of
classiffication. Thee federal funds ratio variies, typicallyy 93.4 percen
nt if spent
on intterstate routtes or 90.97 percent
p
otheerwise. Priorr to the FASTT Act, this
was known
k
as thee Surface Tra
ansportationn Program.
TA
A (Transporrtation Alterrnatives) – The
T Moving A
Ahead for Prrogress in th
he 21st
Centu
ury Act (MAP
P‐21) replaceed the Transpportation Ennhancementt (TE)
Activitties with thee Transporta
ation Alternaatives (TA) Prrogram, a neew
progra
am, with fun
nding derived from the N
NHPP, STP, H
Highway Saffety
Impro
ovement Plan
n (HSIP), CM
MAQ and Me tropolitan PPlanning prog
grams,
encom
mpassing mo
ost activities funded undder the Transsportation
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Enhan
ncements, Reecreational Trails,
T
and SSafe Routes tto School pro
ograms
underr SAFETEA‐LU
U. The federa
al funds ratiio is 90.97 peercent.
on, the new federal tran
nsportation funding
f
bill, the Fixing A
America’s Surface
In additio
Transporrtation Act, or
o FAST Act, was signed into law. Th e FAST Act rrecognizes and creates ffunds
for freigh
ht improvem
ments. Freigh
ht funding un
nder the FASST Act is prim
marily through two
programs:




17

Natio
onal Highwa
ay Freight Prrogram (NHFFP): The FASST Act provid
des $6.3 billion in formu
ula
fundss to States over a 5‐yearr period. Eliggible projectss are those tthat contribute to efficieent
freigh
ht movemen
nts on the Naational Highway Freight Network an
nd are identiified in a freight
impro
ovement plaan included in
i a state’s freight
f
plan ((FHWA, 2016).17 States ccan use a
maxim
mum of 10 percent
p
of its NHFP appo
ortionment ffor intermod
dal or rail freeight projectts.
Alaskka has 1,222.23 miles in the National Highway Frreight Network, includin
ng the Glenn
n and
Sewaard Highwayss in Anchoraage. Alaska iss expected tto receive $880 million in funding thrrough
this program
p
(Maartinson, 201
15).
Foste
ering Advanccements in Shipping
S
and
d Transportaation for the Long‐Term Achievemen
nt of
Natio
onal Efficienccies (FASTLA
ANE) Grant Program:
P
Thiis new comp
petitive grant program w
will
provide $4.5 billion of fundin
ng to nationaally and regi onally signifficant freightt and highwaay
proje
ects over the
e next 5 yearrs. Funding will
w be identiified “to com
mplete projeects that
impro
ove safety and
a hold the
e greatest prromise to eliminate freiight bottleneecks and
impro
ove critical freight
f
move
ements” (U..S. Departm
ment of Transsportation [DOT], n.d.)..
FASTLANE grantss can be used
d for a maxim
mum of 60 ppercent of to
otal eligible project costts.
ever, 10 perccent of FASTTLANE grants are reserveed for small projects, wiith a minimu
um
Howe
grantt amount of $5 million. In addition, state
s
Departtments of Trransportatio
on need to sp
pend
at leaast 25 percent of each fiscal year’s FASTLANE
F
grrants for pro
oject in rural areas (DOT,,
18
2016). States, Metropolitan
M
n Planning Organizations
O
s (MPOs), local governm
ments, and trribal
e among those organizattions eligiblee to apply for a grant. Sp
pecial purposse
goverrnments are
districts and public authoritie
es (includingg port authorities), and o
other partiess are eligiblee to
applyy for fundingg to complete projects th
hat improve safety and hold the greeatest promise to
eliminate freight bottleneckss and improvve critical freeight movem
ments.

Required
d in FY 2018 an
nd beyond.
Accordin
ng to FHWA, a rural area is an
n area outside a U.S. Census Bureau design
nated urbanized area with a
population
n of more than 200,000.
18
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2035 MSSB LRTP Fisca
al Constraint Parameterrs and Assum
mptions
The requ
uirements off each prograam and fund
ding level va ry from yearr to year as ssome fundin
ng
sources are
a formula apportioned
d, while othe
ers are discretionary allo
ocations. As a result, bassing
future funding levelss on historicaal funding may
m be misleaading. The p
projected fun
nding levels
were devveloped base
ed on historical information combinned with guid
dance from DOT&PF and
d the
MSB. The
e estimated revenue inccludes the fo
ollowing assuumptions:





$55 million
m
annually in Federral Highway Funds and SState Generaal Fund Matcch over the next
20 ye
ears
No Sttate Generall Fund reven
nue for roadw
way projectss from 20166 to 2025
$10 million
m
annually in State General Fun
nd revenue ffor 2026 to 22035 througgh DOT&PF
$40 million
m
road bonds to be
e issued in 20
018, 2022, aand 2026 ($220 million for each bond
issue funded by voter
v
approvved tax revenue and $200 million pro
ovided throu
ugh State or
otherr matching funds)

In total, these
t
financcial assumptiions provide
e $1.1 billionn in Federal H
Highway and
d State Geneeral
Fund Match, $100 million
m
in Statte General Funds for DO
OT&PF projeccts, and approximately $
$120
million in
n MSB Bond revenues fo
or a total of $1.3
$ billion oover the 20‐year horizon
n of the LRTP
P.
These figgures will pro
ovide generaal guidance in
i preparingg the LRTP’s ffiscally consstrained road
dway
program. Certain yeaars may rece
eive more orr less of the ffunding iden
ntified, but tthe overall cost
of the 20
0‐year recom
mmended roadway program is consisstent with th
he estimated revenues. For
example,, the currentt FY 2016‐20
019 STIP sho
ows significanntly more feederal dollarrs addressingg
MSB projjects than th
he $55 millio
on annual federal fundinng target, bu
ut it is consistent with th
he
target through 2035.. Figure 19 shows the prrojected futuure roadwayy revenue for 2016 throu
ugh
2035.
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Figure 19
9. Projection
n of Future Roadway
R
Re
evenue, 20166‐2035

Operattions and Maintena
ance
Fiscal con
nstraints also must recognize that ro
oadway
infrastructure must receive
r
routine ongoing maintenancce to
ensure th
hat the roadways remain
n functional throughoutt their
design liffe. This inclu
udes both winter mainte
enance, whicch
ensures that
t
roadways remain open during adverse
a
win ter
weather conditions, and summer maintenan
nce such as ccrack
sealing, which
w
helps ensure that roadways will
w achieve ttheir
full functtional life. De
eferred main
ntenance often results i n a
roadway having to undergo a maajor rehabilittation prior to the
end of itss projected design
d
life. Roadways
R
in the MSB ar e
maintain
ned by the Sttate of Alaskka; the MSB; and the Citiies of
Houston,, Palmer, and Wasilla. Th
he majority of roadwayss are
in State or
o MSB ownership.
Operatio
ons and main
ntenance acttivities and challenges
c
include:
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w removal, cu
ulvert thawing, road san
nding, and trraction main
ntenance
Dust control and grading
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Drain
nage
Culve
ert thawing
Guard rail repair
Brush
h removal an
nd vegetatio
on
manaagement
Potho
ole and pave
ed shoulder repair
Crackk sealing and
d repaving
Pavem
ment markin
ngs
Signaage
Traffiic signal and
d street light
maintenance
Traffiic counting
Avalaanche managgement

Future Opperations aand Mainteenance Issues:









Level off Service
o Equipment
o Brushing
Compleex Intersectio
ons
o Roundaboutts
o Signals
Populattion growth
Unfund ed pavemen
nt repair and
d replacemeent
Illuminaation
Municippal Separatee Storm Sewer Systems
(“MS4” ) permittingg
ATV Connflicts
Rapid d evelopmentt

The State
e General Fu
und providess most of 
the funding for operaations and

maintenaance for DOTT&PF owned
d roads
but has been
b
significantly reduce
ed in 2015 providing a m
much lower level of service than
previously provided State
S
owned
d highways and
a roads.

For MSB owned road
ds, most of the funding is derived froom taxes raiised in RSAs. The MSB
administers 13 mainttenance con
ntracts for th
he 16 RSAs (ssix RSAs are combined into three
enue for road
d maintenannce (from taxes and inveestments) was
contractss). For FY 2014, the reve
$16.6 million. All funds, except administratio
a
on, are RSA sspecific.
The majo
or costs in 20
014 were:




Admiinistrative ($
$2.2 million)
Maintenance ($9
9.3 million)
ments ($5.1 million)
m
Capittal improvem

Capital im
mprovementts are funded by RSAs only if fundin g remains affter mainten
nance. RSA
funding for
f capital prrojects is not included in
n the fiscal cconstraint an
nalysis since it primarily
deals witth the needss of the locall road system
m. However,, the fiscally constrained
d project fun
nding
deals primarily with the
t improve
ement or maanagement oof roadways with a functtional
classification of mino
or collector or
o above.
Of the 1,397 miles off MSB owned roads, 1,073 miles aree routinely m
maintained. TThe remaining
324 miles are unmaintained but monitored. Only 384 m iles are paveed.
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Chapter 5 Roa
adway Re
ecomme
endationss
This chap
pter describe
es the future
e roadway syystem condiitions as welll as short‐, m
medium‐, an
nd
long‐term
m recommen
ndations forr improveme
ent.

2014 Trravel Mod
del Background
The MSB
B’s travel mo
odel evaluate
es regional travel to helpp the MSB m
make informeed decisionss
regardingg transportaation improvvements. The
e model is b ased on the current antticipated leveels of
populatio
on, the locattions and em
mployment growth.
g
The model used
d in the MSB is part of th
he
regional model that includes the
e Anchorage Metropolitaan Area Tran
nsportation SSolutions
(AMATS) portion of the
t MOA. It uses a simpllified planninng approach
h consisting of four stepss,
includingg:





Trip199 generation
n: How manyy trips occurr in the mod eled area?
Trip distribution
d
: Where doe
es the trip co
ome from annd go to?
Mode
e split: Whicch mode will be used byy each trip (ee.g., personaal vehicles, trransit)?
Trip assignment:
a
: Which routte will each trip
t take?

The modeling processs is summarrized in Figure 20.

19

A trip is travel
t
between
n two points fo
or one purpose
e, for example,, between hom
me and work, h
home and scho
ool, or
work and shopping.
s
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Figure 20
0. Modeling Process Sum
mmary
Model
M
Inpu
uts
Trip Genera
ation
How many trips
occur?
Trip Distrib
bution
Where do the
trips come
e from
and go to?
Mode C
Choice
What m
mode of
travel iss used?
Assiignment
What routes do
trip
ps take?

Model Resultss

The model estimatess traffic for an
a average workday.
w
Tripps are generrated using h
household aand
employm
ment informaation at the TAZ level. Trraffic forecasts are geneerated based
d on land usee
inputs su
uch as the traansportation
n network. The
T model caan be used tto evaluate fforecasts byy
altering the
t two main inputs: lan
nd use changges and tran sportation n
network changes.
The MSB
B model used
d for this LRTTP has a base year of 20010 because that was thee most recen
nt
year for which
w
socioe
economic an
nd traffic cou
unt data we re available when the m
model was
develope
ed. This inforrmation wass used to validate the m odel to ensu
ure it reason
nably mirrorss
baseline traffic volum
mes and pattterns before
e the model is used to prroject futuree traffic.

Model Populatio
on and Em
mploymen
nt
Figure 21
1 and Figure 22 show the
e travel mod
del’s base yeear househo
old and emplloyment
20
distributiion by Traffic Analysis Zo
one (TAZ) .

20

A TAZ is a geographic unit
u used for id
dentifying dem
mographic and lland use in transportation planning modelss.
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EError! Reference
e source not fou
und.Figure 21. Household
H
Distribution by TAZZ, 2010

5
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FFigure 22. Employment Distrib
bution by TAZ, 2010
2
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At the tim
me the mode
el was develloped, the 2035 populattion was foreecasted to b
be 189,000 aand
employm
ment was exp
pected to be
e 51,300 employees. To identify the distribution
n of the
populatio
on and employment, a charette
c
(or workshop) w
was held in A
August 2010
0 as part of tthe
Parks Higghway Altern
native Corrid
dor project. Charette pa rticipants in
ncluded stakeholders
represen
nting public and
a private sector
s
organ
nizations witth long‐term
m knowledge of developm
ment
in the MSSB. They were tasked wiith identifyin
ng the likely locations off future resid
dential and
employm
ment develop
pment. The results of the 2010 charrette are sum
mmarized beelow.
The workkshop indicaated that are
eas of future growth wouuld include:






The Core
C
Area be
etween Palm
mer and Wassilla, where m
moderate grrowth would
d occur as
existiing subdivisions, and lan
nd between subdivisionss, are in‐filled;
The western
w
Fairview Loop Area,
A
where a higher leveel of growth
h would occu
ur as new
subdivisions are developed,
d
with
w the pottential for soome smaller lots (less than 1 acre) and
elopment;
multii‐family deve
The Lazy
L
Mountaain and Palm
mer/Wasilla Fishhook
F
areeas, where slower growtth with
continued large lot developm
ment would occur
o
becauuse of water availability issues; and
The Butte,
B
where
e large agricu
ultural trackks and some water quantity issues w
would also reesult
in slo
ower growth.

The workkshop indicaated that the
e areas of higghest potenttial growth w
would contin
nue to be
located west
w of Wasiilla in the Meadow Lakes, Big Lake, aand Houston
n areas as w
well as southw
west
of Wasilla along Knikk‐Goose Bay Road to Setttlers Bay, w ith a mix of single and m
multi‐family
ment. The Po
oint MacKen
nzie area’s growth wouldd be depend
dent on the cconstruction
n of
developm
the Knik Arm Crossin
ng, the Point MacKenzie rail extensioon, Goose Baay Correctio
onal Center, and
o Port MacK
Kenzie. Grow
wth is expectted to be slo
ow in the neaar term and
ongoing expansion of
increase as developm
ment and job
b opportunitties occur.
This popu
ulation and employment distribution is consisteent with the MSB’s 2012
2 Density and
d
Build‐outt Study. Thiss study prediicted populaation and hoousing quanttities at build
d‐out (when all
the developable land
d is used). Bu
uild‐out is esstimated to occur in 20660.
mployment fo
orecasts are shown in Figure 23 and
d Figure 24.
The resulting population and em
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FFigure 23. Houssehold Distributtion by TAZ, 203
35
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FFigure 24. Employment Distrib
bution by TAZ, 2035
2
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Future Roadway
y System Performan
P
nce
Traffic fo
orecasts were prepared for
f a 2035 planning horiizon to undeerstand our ffuture trafficc
needs. When
W
this LRTTP update began in 2014
4, it was asssumed that w
within the 20
0‐year life of the
LRTP, the
e Knik Arm Crossing
C
and the Alaska Natural
N
Gas Line would be construccted, and thee
populatio
on within the MSB would continue grow
g
at apprroximately 22.71 percentt annually21. The
State’s General
G
Fund
d Capital Bud
dget exceede
ed $1.0 billioon dollars an
nd several m
major capital
improvem
ments were under consttruction including the Pooint MacKen
nzie Rail Exteension and tthe
Bogard East
E Road Exttension. How
wever, in miid‐2014, the value of a b
barrel of Alasska North Slope
oil began
n its steady decline,
d
reacching a low point
p
of less than $21 peer barrel in FFebruary 201
16,
creating a fiscal crisiss for the Statte of Alaska.. As of Februuary 2017, th
he price rosee has risen to
J
2014 p rice of over $100 per baarrel, which has
over $55 per barrel, but still welll below the June
ng
done littlle to improvve the State’ss fiscal posittion. During 2016, work on the Knik Arm Crossin
was stop
pped, the tim
ming of the Alaska
A
Natural Gas Line bbecame less certain, thee State Geneeral
Funded Capital
C
Budgget was virtually non‐existent, and ppopulation grrowth within
n the MSB
slowed.
Within th
his set of chaanged circum
mstances, an
nd uncertainnly about thee 2035 conditions, it was
decided that
t
the LRTTP should continue to usse the existinng MSB trafffic model to make a
reasonab
ble forecast of Future Ro
oadway System Perform
mance22 and aadjust recom
mmendation
ns
accordinggly, given that the Knik Arm
A Crossing will not bee constructed by 2035. LLess emphassis
has been
n placed on projects
p
in th
he lower Kniik‐Goose Bayy Road and Point Mac K
Kenzie Road
areas and
d more emp
phasis has be
een placed on
o the upperr Knik Goosee Bay and Parks Highwayy
Corridor areas. Figurre 25 shows the how the
e existing rooadway systeem is expectted to perforrm in
2035. Based on this information,
i
, several keyy roads inclu ding the Parrks Highwayy, Knik‐Goosee Bay
e Bogard‐Seldon corrido
or, and the Palmer‐Wasi
P
lla Highway would havee unacceptab
ble
Road, the
levels of congestion.

21

These fo
orecasts were based
b
on the University
U
of Alaska Institute of Social and EEconomic Reseearch’s growth
projectionss completed in
n December 20
009.
22
The MSB
B considered updating the traavel model to reflect
r
existingg conditions. However, due to the extent off the
changes th
hat would have
e to be made, updating
u
the model
m
would reesult in substan
ntial increases to the budget and
schedule of
o the LRTP upd
date.
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FFigure 25. MSB Future 2035 Le
evel of Service
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As shown
n in Figure 25, by 2035, unless there
e are improvvements mad
de to the traansportation
n
system, the
t followingg roads are anticipated
a
to
t have unaccceptable leevels of conggestion:
 Parkss Highway
 Glenn
n Highway
 Knik‐Goose Bay Road
R
 Big Laake Road
 Seldo
on Road
 Palmer‐Wasilla Highway
H
 Hollyywood Road
 Vine Road
n Parkway
 Sewaard Meridian
 Trunkk Road
The projject team an
nalyzed these
e results to identify
i
whicch roadway improvemeents will be
23
needed over
o
the nexxt 20 years due to conggestion. Con gestion on local roads h
has differentt
effects depending on
n surroundin
ng developm
ment. Most loocal roads have not had, and are no
ot
likely to have,
h
substaantial increasses in capacity or operattional capab
bility. Capaciity or operattional
upgradess could be acccomplished
d through providing trannsit service, aadding laness of traffic
and/or adding more traffic contrrol measuress such as meedian barrierrs, roundabo
outs, and traaffic
signals. Congestion
C
on
o local stree
ets can limit access to addjacent prop
perties and ttends to low
wer
residential property values or inccrease demaand for otheer land uses.
Congestion on majorr roadways has
h less of an
n effect on aadjacent land use. Propeerty owners
because of eexisting or
along maajor roadwayys are more likely to havve bought thhe property b
anticipatted heavy traaffic volumes. Although a business m
may have few
wer customers during
certain tiimes of the day
d as roadw
way congesttion increasees, the busin
ness is likely to remain iff
other con
nnecting roaadways in th
he nearby are
ea do not exxposure to th
he public to similar
congestio
on. Major ro
oadway imprrovements may
m require limiting acceess through a variety of
methodss to relieve congestion. These
T
improvements maay include m
medians, righ
ht turn in/rigght
turn out access; and frontage roaads. These im
mprovemennts may affecct adjacent land uses, im
mpact
business,, and require
e changes in
n travel patte
erns.

23

These re
esults predict higher
h
traffic vo
olumes in the Point
P
MacKenzzie area due to
o the assumptio
on of the Knik Arm
Crossing be
eing built. Without the bridgge, less populattion and emplooyment growth
h is expected tto occur in Poin
nt
MacKenzie
e and surround
ding areas. The
e analysis, and resulting recom
mmendations, have incorporrated this chan
nge in
population
n and employm
ment distributio
on.
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There are
e multiple ways
w
to addre
ess congestion. One wayy is to provid
de additionaal capacity fo
or
motorize
ed vehicles. The
T added capacity shou
uld be done in ways thatt fully consid
der the costss of
the new controls and
d restrictionss. Additionally, limiting aaccess to a m
major highw
way at few
locationss helps peak hour flows but increase
es the time aand distancee for locals trrying to acceess
businesses unnecesssarily during off‐peak hours. Roadwaay projects tto help addreess congestiion
are discu
ussed in Chap
pter 5.
Another way to addrress congestion is to enccourage
people to
o use alternaatives mode
es of transpo
ortation
such as walking,
w
bikin
ng, or takingg transit. As congestion
increasess, people maay choose walking or biccycling
because of convenience. Other factors
f
that influence
i
ng non‐moto
orized trips in
nclude the availability
a
increasin
of sidewaalks/pathwaays, distance
e between
neighborrhoods and commercial/
c
/industrial uses, safety,
to roadway
and more
e. The MSB is
i pursuing alternatives
a
improvem
ments to add
dress congestion. Please
e see
Chapter 6 for additio
onal information.

20‐YEA
AR SNAPSHOT

48 P
Projectts
$1.33 Billion
Short-Term
Medium
m-Term
Long-Terrm

Safety Concernss
In addition to long rangge transportaation planningg for
t
needs to
t be monitoring and adjustment for
capacity, there
27%
safety. Pu
ublic safety co
oncerns typicaally begin to increase
i
in
terms of calls,
c
observations, conflictts, and crashe
es before
50
0%
roads reach capacity. Past
P experience in Alaska
demonstrrates there arre safety indiccators which justify
j
23%
making ro
oadway impro
ovements. Ussing these ind
dicators allow
w
the MSB and
a DOT&PF be preventattive and efficient in terms
of resolvin
ng safety problems as theyy develop, bu
ut before
they have
e recurring serious crash problems. Table 9 shows
known capacity levels and operational triggers which
w
have ledd to safety m
mitigation projjects. With th
his
informatio
on, additionaal LRTP projeccts or project categories m
may be considered before ccapacity levells of
LOS E or F are reached.
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Table 9. Safety Indiccators
Safety Con
ncern

Indiccator

Description
D

Mitigation O
Options

Two land HIGH
H
volume
segments

>= 16
6,000
vehiccles per
day (vpd)

Auxiliary turn
n lanes,
traffic signalss, or
roundabouts may be
considered. Increased
attention to eeducation
and enforcem
ment may
also be considered as
interim treatment.

Two lane
INTERMED
DIATE
volume
segments

>=12
2,000 vpd

Two land HIGH
H
volume
intersectio
ons

>= 8,000 vpd
nline with
main
>=1,5
500 side
stree
ets

Multilane HIGH
volume
segments

>= 20
0,000 vpd

Common
C
to Safety
Corridor
C
candid
dates. Lane
volumes
v
as high as
multilane
m
urban arterials.
Volumes
V
can re
esult in
serious
s
crash conflicts
without
w
further access
management,
m
enforcement,
e
education,
e
and
a spot impro
ovements.
Can
C be difficultt for turning
access
a
even if there
t
are
not
n collective side
s streets
of
o significant vo
olume.
Frequent
F
driveway
conflicts
c
can lead to crash
patterns
p
througghout the
corridor.
c
In combination
ns with
higher
h
mainline
e volumes,
these
t
intersecttion can
meet
m
traffic siggnal criteria
or
o need for a ro
oundabout
alternative,
a
oth
herwise may
see
s increasing intersection
crashes.
c
Four
F
or more laanes at
higher
h
volumess without
further
f
access
management
m
can
c lead to
serious
s
turningg crash
conflicts.
c

Multilane HIGH
volume
intersectio
ons

0,000
>= 60
millio
on
entering
vehiccles (MEV),
or sixx through
laness crossing
four or more
thru lanes

Distributing tturns to
alternate rou
utes,
backage/fron
ntage
roads needs
n.
consideration
Widening oth
her roads
is an alternattive to six
lanes.

Multilane
inefficient HIGH
volume

>=10
00 vpd split
phased

High
H turning de
emand
tends
t
to conflicct with high
thru
t
demand and compete
for
f limited sign
nal timing.
Signal
S
moveme
ents
experience
e
longer
turnaround
t
tim
me.
Roundabouts
R
not
n typically
feasible
f
at high
h entering
volumes.
v
When
W
approach demand
exceeds
e
100 vp
pd, shared
thru/left
t
turn laanes can

P
Past Experiencce/
EExamples
K
Knik‐Goose Bayy
R
Road, Parks
H
Highway near
W
Wasilla

Auxiliary turn
n lanes at
side streets, d
driveway
spacing and
n,
consolidation
alternative ro
outing.

P
Palmer‐Wasillaa
H
Highway, Seldo
on
R
Road, Old Glen
nn
H
Highway

Auxiliary turn
n lanes,
traffic signalss, or
roundabouts may be
Alternative
considered. A
routing may aalso be an
option.

K
Knik‐Goose Bayy
R
Road/Fern Streeet.
FFairview Loop Road,
V
Vine Road

Median separations
and access
n along
consolidation
with backagee/ frontage
road circulatiion needs
consideration
n.

P
Palmer‐Wasillaa
H
Highway – Parkks
H
Highway to
C
Cottonwood Creek
ccompared to TTudor
R
Road, Muldoon
n
R
Road, and DeB
Barr
R
Road
P
Parks/Palmer‐
W
Wasilla Highwaay and
P
Parks Highwayy/Main
SStreet approacching
5
50,000 mark

Separate left turning
from thru traaffic at
higher approach

G
Glenn/Palmer‐‐
W
Wasilla Highwaay
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Safety Con
ncern

Indiccator

intersectio
ons

Poor
COLLECTOR
alignment

Overrlong cul‐
de‐saacs

Poor
COLLECTOR
alignment

Platting for
et tee
offse
intersections

Description
D

Mitigation O
Options

demand
d
service
e every
signal
s
cycle, un
nduly
holding
h
up largge volumes
on
o other appro
oaches.
Leads
L
to significant rear
end
e collision in
ncreases, red
light running.
Sole
S points of access
a
to
larger neighborrhoods and
higher
h
density centers.
Lacks
L
efficient access,
options
o
for emergency
medical
m
service
e, fire,
police,
p
transit, incident
routing,
r
detourrs. Reduces
community
c
inte
eraction,
cohesion.
c
Crash
hes and
incidents can block
b
access
completely.
c
Future
F
potentiaal signals or
roundabouts
r
are expensive
solutions
s
and need
n
to
serve
s
both side
es of a main
roadway
r
when possible.
Negative
N
offsetts at future
major
m
intersecttions can
result
r
in increased
opposing
o
vehiccle crashes
as
a they compette for
turning
t
space.

demands. Allow
simultaneouss
movement off opposing
turns and opposing
thru traffic.

P
Past Experiencce/
EExamples

Seek two points of
native
access, altern
routes.

H
Hospital accesss,
EEngstrom Road
d,
FFrance Road,
SSettlers Bay Drrive

Use only positive offset
tee intersectiions for
busier collecttors. Use
four legs aligned for
collectors thaat have the
potential for more
efficient
signal/roundaabout
upgrades. Thru traffic
signal timing windows
nd more
are longer an
efficient than
n turning
traffic timingg.

M
Midtown – Golden
H
Hills Drive, Sho
oreline
D
Drive/Shennum
m
D
Drive/Luke Drivve

Roadw
way Recom
mmendattions
Roadwayy improveme
ents are nee
eded for a vaariety of reassons, includiing improvin
ng congestio
on,
safety, acccessibility, and
a mobilityy. Many of th
he transporttation impro
ovements ideentified thro
ough
the plann
ning processs are desirab
ble, but the State
S
and thee MSB lack ssufficient fun
nding to
implement them all. This section
n presents fisscally constrrained roadw
way recomm
mendations tto
serve as the blueprin
nt for roadway improvem
ments over tthe next 20 yyears. Roadw
ways are thee
backbone
e of the MSB
B transportaation system. Roads provvide access tto residencees, businessees,
and industries in the MSB. They are used by automobilees, trucks, bu
uses, and biccycles to allo
ow
people and goods to move aroun
nd the region.
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One of th
he biggest ch
hallenges faccing the roadway netwoork is that much of the eexisting systeem is
aging and
d needs imp
provements. Another maajor issue is tthat growth in some parrts of the MSSB
has resullted in increaased traffic volumes
v
and
d has causedd a need for improvements to reducce
congestio
on. The MSB
B roadway syystem needss to be main tained and iimproved to
o remain an
efficient and safe me
eans of trave
el.
There have been sevveral projects that have been
b
recenttly completeed by the MSSB and the Sttate
that have
e made signiificant impro
ovements to
o the MSB rooadway systeem. These projects weree
identified
d in the MSB
B’s 2007 LRTTP or with recent input frrom the pub
blic and agen
ncies and
represen
nts nearly $100 million in
n investments. Those proojects are:










Bogard Road East Extension
South
h Big Lake Ro
oad Realignm
ment
Fern Street Connection
Vine Road Upgrade
Clapp
p Mack Road
d Extension
Seldo
on Road/Lucille Street In
ntersection
Sullivvan Road/Caudill Street Upgrade
Long Lake Drive Reconstructi
R
ion
Seldo
on Road, Chu
urch Road to
o Beverly Lakke
Road










LLu Young Ro
oad Paving
PPort Access Road Pavingg
KKnik River Ro
oad Spot Im
mprovementss
SSutton School Pathway
H
Hawk Lane U
Upgrade
TTrunk Road Improvements
TTrunk Road Extension So
outh
LLucus Road Improvemen
nts

Given the
e 20‐year revenue foreccast presente
ed in Chapteer 4, the roadway recom
mmendationss in
this chap
pter focus on
n near‐, med
dium‐, and lo
ong‐term im provementss that will heelp completee the
MSB road
dway system
m and provid
de the greate
est benefit ffor dollars exxpended. Th
hese projectss
address safety,
s
congestion reducction, capaciity, connectiivity, and assset managem
ment needs to
produce an efficient and reliable
e roadway syystem.

Short Te
erm (2016
6–2019)
The short‐term proje
ects are thosse that addre
ess the criticcal mobility, asset management safeety
needs that are propo
osed for construction in the near terrm. The shorrt‐term plan
n covers the first
four yearrs of the plan
n. The projects to be implemented bby DOT&PF are identifieed in the STIP,
which gu
uides the exp
penditure off Federal‐aid transportattion funds in
n Alaska. As o
of Septembeer
2016, fun
nds are committed to th
he projects shown in Tabble 10 Error!! Reference source not
24
found. an
nd on Figure
e 26. The to
otal short‐te
erm roadwayy costs are $$412.8 millio
on.

24

DOT&PFF is able to ame
end the STIP an
nd change prio
orities and scheedules if State transportation
n needs and
priorities change.
c
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Several projects
p
are initiated in the
t short terrm but are nnot funded fo
or constructtion until thee
medium‐‐ or long‐term portion off the program due to fu nding limitations. Thesee projects are
designate
ed with a nu
umber follow
wed by a lettter. For exam
mple, the Gleenn Highwayy MP 34 to 4
42
Parks to Arctic
A
Renovvation 4‐Lan
ne is designated 1a in thee Short Term
m Project Lisst and 1b in tthe
Medium Term Projecct List, which
h is when the balance off constructio
on funding iss proposed.
hort‐term Roadway Pro
ojects in the MSB
Table 10. DOT&PF Sh
ID

Description

1a

Glen
nn Highway MP 34‐42 Recon
nstruction (Parrks to Arctic
Reno
ovation, 4‐Lan
ne) ‐ Upgrade the NHS Glenn Highway to a
fourr‐lane arterial with
w frontage roads
r
where ap
ppropriate from
m
the Glenn‐Parks
G
In
nterchange thro
ough Palmer to
o the Arctic/Olld
Glen
nn Highway inttersection.
Glen
nn Highway ‐ Erosion
E
Protecttion MP 63 and MP 64 ‐
Provvide erosion prrotection at loccations along the Glenn
High
hway between Sutton and Ch
hickaloon wherre the road is
suscceptible to erossion and failure
e under normaal flow conditioons
in th
he braided secttions of the Maatanuska Riverr.
Knikk‐Goose Bay Ro
oad ‐ Widen Kn
nik‐Goose Bay Road to a
divid
ded four‐lane facility
f
from Ce
entaur Avenue to Vine Road, a
distaance of 6.44 miles.
m
Scope inccludes separate
e bike and
pede
estrian facilitie
es and safety im
mprovements, including rum ble
strip
ps and combine
ed access points. Project will be built in
multtiple phases.
Knikk‐Goose Bay Ro
oad Widening ‐ Vine Road to
o Settlers Bay
Drivve ‐ Knik‐Goose
e Bay Road Safe
ety Corridor prroject
deve
elopment activvities for the saafety corridor, including the
rehaabilitation of Kn
nik‐Goose Bay Road between
n Vine Road annd
Settlers Bay Drive. This is a State funded projecct, separate froom,
w
the Federaally funded pro
oject on Knik‐
but coordinated with,
Goose Bay Road frrom Centaur Avvenue to Vine Road.
Parkks Highway/Ta
alkeetna Spur Road
R
Pedestriaan
Improvements ‐ Pedestrian imprrovements, inccluding an
ercrossing to accommodate
a
the
t safe accesss to the Su‐Vallley
unde
Jr/Srr High School.
Parkks Highway MP
P 43.5‐48.3 ‐ Lu
ucus Road to Pittman
P
Road ‐
Widen Parks Highw
way to four lan
nes, with attendant traffic annd
W
and Pitttman Road.
safety improvements, between Wasilla
Parkks Highway MP
P 48.8 to 52.3 ‐ Pittman Road
d to Big Lake
Road
d Reconstructiion ‐ Widen Paarks Highway to
o four lanes, w
with
attendant safety im
mprovements, between Pittm
man Road and Big
e Cutoff.
Lake
Poin
nt MacKenzie Road
R
Improvem
ment, MP 21.8
8 to 23 ‐
Imprrovements to the
t road leadin
ng into the Porrt MacKenzie
areaa.

2

3

4

5

6

7a

8
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Estim
mated
Co
ost
(milllions)

Poteential
Fun
nding
Sou
urce

Congestiion
Relief

56.0
$5

FHWA

Asset
Safety, A
Managem
ment

5.6
$5

FHWA

Congestiion
Relief

83.2
$8

FHWA

Congestiion
Relief

27.2
$2

Statee Bond
FHWA

Safety

$3
3.17

FHWA

Congestiion
Relief

15.1
$1

FHWA

Congestiion
Relief

42.8
$4

FHWA

Congestiion
Relief

1.23
$1

FHWA

Purposee
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ID

Description

9

Sew
ward Meridian Parkway ‐ Reconstruct Sewaard Meridian
Parkkway between the Palmer‐Wasilla Highwayy and Bogard
Road
d to a four‐lane arterial with a pedestrian trail.
t
Extend th e
Seward Meridian Parkway
P
from Bogard Road to Seldon Roadd as
wo‐lane arteriall with pedestrian facilities.
a tw
Vine
e Road Improvvements – Knikk‐Goose Bay Ro
oad to
Hollywood Boulevvard ‐ Project will
w rehabilitate
e the State
ned portion of Vine
V Road to an
a improved 2‐‐lane facility,
own
inclu
uding drainage
e, repaving, ligh
hting, pedestriaan facilities, annd
safety improvements as necessary.
Wassilla Fishhook Road/Main
R
Strreet (Yenlo Couplet) ‐ Createe a
Nortth‐South Couplet to improve traffic movem
ment in these
direcctions in down
ntown Wasilla. Main Street an
nd Knik‐Goosee
Bay Road will be th
he southbound
d leg and Talke
eetna and Yenloo
ound leg.
will be the northbo
Palm
mer‐Wasilla Highway ‐ Near term
t
HSIP projject to addresss
imm
mediate traffic and
a safety issu
ues along this Highway
H
Safetyy
Corrridor by establiishing a centerr turn lane to im
mprove traffic
flow
w.
DOT
T&PF MSB Inte
ersection Impro
ovement Proggram ‐ Assess aand
consstruct traffic siggnal or roundaabouts at intersections that
mee
et need. Locatio
ons to be conssidered over th
he entire life off
the LRTP include, but
b are not lim
mited to: Hollyw
wood/S. Big Lakke,
S
Peck/Wasilla Fishhook,
F
Hollyywood/Vine, Spruce/Lucille,
Seldon/Church, Se
eldon/Caribou, Glenn/Palmerr Fishhook,
Bogaard/Engstrom//Green Forest.
Glen
nn Highway MP 53‐56 Recon
nstruction ‐ Mo
oose Creek
Canyyon ‐ Major reconstruction of
o the Glenn Highway throughh
the Moose Creek Canyon.
C
The highway will be straightened aand
ew 800‐foot briidge spanning Moose Creek will
w be
a ne
consstructed. Rightt of way.
Glen
nn Highway MP 84.5‐92 Rehabilitation ‐ Lo
ong Lake Sectio
on
‐ Improve alignment and mitigate rock fall. Dessign.
Glen
nn Highway Re
ehabilitation MP
M 79‐84.5 ‐ Im
mprove alignmeent
and mitigate rock fall.
f Design, rigght of way, utilities.
Parkks Highway Briidge Replacem
ment ‐ Montanaa and Sheep
Cree
ek ‐ The new bridges will have top widths th
hat match the
road
dway width at the
t time of con
nstruction. Ped
destrian facilitiies
will be addressed.
Parkks Highway MP
P 90‐99 Rehabilitation (Trapper Creek) ‐
Rehaabilitate base and
a surface, widen
w
shoulderss as appropriatte,
and construct safe
ety improveme
ents.
Parkks Highway MP
P 99‐123.5 Reh
habilitation ‐ Rehabilitate
R
thee
Parkks Highway from MP 99 to 12
23.5. This proje
ect is one of th e
consstruction phase
es of the paren
nt project, Nee
ed ID 28291.

10a

11a

12

13a

14a

15a
16a
17a

18

19

Estim
mated
Co
ost
(milllions)

Poteential
Fun
nding
Sou
urce

Congestiion
Relief

29.3
$2

FHWA

Congestiion
Relief

2.0
$2

FHWA

Congestiion
Relief

5.7
$5

FHWA

Safety

$2
21.8

HSSIP

Safety

$5
5.0

HSSIP

Asset
ment
Managem

$3
3.0

FHWA

$5
5.0

FHWA

$7
7.7

FHWA

Asset
ment,
Managem
Safety

$0
0.73

FHWA

Asset
ment
Managem

$2
21.0

FHWA

Asset
ment
Managem

$35
5.76

FHWA

Purposee

Asset
ment
Managem
Asset
ment
Managem
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ID

Description

20a

Parkks Highway MP
P 163‐183 Rehabilitation ‐ Re
ehabilitate thee
Parkks Highway bettween MP 163 and MP 183 to
o improve
drainage and construct passing laanes. Includes grade separatted
c
at Hurrricane.
rail crossing
Parkks Highway MP
P 183‐192 ‐ Reconstruct Parkks Highway
betw
ween MP 183 and
a 192 and re
eplace East Forrk Chulitna Riveer
Bridge.

21

Estim
mated
Co
ost
(milllions)

Poteential
Fun
nding
Sou
urce

Asset
Managem
ment

$0
0.59

FHWA

Asset
Managem
ment

0.92
$0

FHWA

Purposee

Phased projects are indicated by
b the use of a lettter after the project ID.

In additio
on to the pro
ojects funde
ed by DOT&P
PF, there aree several pro
ojects that sh
hould be
complete
ed by the MSSB in the sho
ort term. These locally f unded bond
d projects are shown in TTable
11Error! Reference source
s
not fo
ound. and on
o Figure 26.. These projeects total $3
37.5 million.
Table 11. MSB Shortt‐term Roadway Projectts
ID

M1

M2

M3

M4a

M5

M6

64

Description
D
South
S
Trunk Ro
oad Extension Phase 2 ‐ Com
mplete
extension
e
from Parks Highway to Nelson Ro
oad,
in
ncluding bridge
e over the Alasska Railroad an
nd replacing
the bridge overr Wasilla Creekk.
Hermon
H
Road Reconstruction
R
n and Extensio
on ‐ Parks
Highway
H
to Pallmer‐Wasilla Highway
H
‐ Upgrrade
existing
e
roadwaay to four lanes and new four‐lane
construction
c
to
o provide an ad
dditional north‐south
corridor
c
in the Wasilla
W
Commercial District (distance
(
of
0.8
0 mile).
Nelson
N
Road Exxtension ‐ Exte
end Nelson Roaad north to
Fairview
F
Loop Road,
R
providingg secondary acccess to the
area
a
south of th
he Trunk Road‐Parks Highway
In
nterchange.
Seldon
S
Road Upgrade ‐ Wasilla Fishhook to
o Snow
Goose
G
‐ First ph
hase of the pro
oject to reconstruct
Seldon
S
Road, between Wasilla Fishhook and
d Lucille
Street,
S
to minor arterial highw
way standards. This
section of Seldo
on road has paavement grade, sight
distance,
d
drainaage, and embaankment issuess. Includes
pedestrian
p
facillities.
Engstrom
E
Road
d Congestion Relief
R
– assess various
v
alternatives
a
to relieve congesstion on Engstrrom Road
and
a provide a second
s
access to
t Trunk Road and or
Palmer
P
Fishhoo
ok Road.
Engstrom
E
North Extension to
o Tex Al ‐ Consttruct an
upgraded
u
two‐llane major collector from the
e northern
terminus of Enggstrom Road to
o its intersectio
on with Tex

Purpose

Estimaated
Cosst
(millio
ons)

Congestion
Relief

$5.0
0

Congestion
Relief

$6.0
0

Congestion
Relief, Safety

$3.0
0

Capacity
Improvementt

$13..0

Congestion
Relief, Safety

$2.5
5

Congestion
Relief, Safety

$2.5
5

Potential
Fund
ding
Sou
urce
MSB B
Bond,
Staate
Legisllative
Graant
Bond,
MSB B
Cityy of
Wassilla,
and/orr State
Legisllative
Graant
Bond,
MSB B
Staate
Legisllative
Graant
Bond,
MSB B
Staate
Legisllative
Graant
Bond,
MSB B
Staate
Legisllative
Gran
MSB B
Bond,
Staate
Legisllative
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ID

Description
D

Purpose

Estimaated
Cosst
(millio
ons)

Al
A Drive.

M7

Tex
T Al Road Up
pgrade and Exttension ‐ Consttruct an
upgraded
u
two‐llane major collector from Waasilla
Fishhook
F
Road to its existing terminus.
t
Exte
end Tex Al
Drive
D
east to Paalmer Fishhookk Road.

Potential
Fund
ding
Sou
urce
Graant

Congestion
Relief, Safety

$5.5
5

Bond,
MSB B
Staate
Legisllative
Graant

65

M
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FFigure 26. Shortt‐term Roadwayy Recommendaations
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The MSB
B also has the
e following recurring
r
pro
ograms that are proposeed to be funded as part of
the potential MSB ro
oad bonds to
o be issued in
n 2018, 20222, and 2026. These proggrams are funded
m
in 201
18, $4.0 milliion in 2022, and $6.0 m illion in 20266. These pro
ograms are
at $2.5 million
proposed
d to be funded for 1 or 2 years usingg bond revennues, and include:





MSB Recurring Projects
P
– Planning Stud
dies, Safe Routes to Scho
ools, Traffic C
Calming, Traails,
Transsit, Reconnaissance Engiineering
MSB Substandarrd Road Improvements – Address vaarious MSB o
owned substandard roads
MSB Substandarrd Bridge Im
mprovementts – Address various MSB
B owned sub
bstandard
bridgges
MSB Asset Mana
agement Pro
ogram – Obttain funding to do majorr maintenance or upgrad
des
to MSSB owned co
ollectors and
d arterials

The MSB
B also has its annual Fish Passage Pro
ogram, whicch funds thee replacemen
nt of non‐
functioniing culverts that
t
hinder fish
f passage
e with eitherr an improveed culvert orr a bridge
structure
e. This program is funded
d through grrants from t he U.S. Fish and Wildlifee Service, the
Alaska De
epartment of
o Fish and Game,
G
the Mat‐Su
M
Salmoon Partnersh
hip, or other conservatio
on
organizattions. The lo
ocal match iss covered with MSB non ‐bond reven
nues. It is esttimated thatt this
program will occur annually thro
oughout the 20‐year life of the LRTPP at a cost off $1 million
annually.
ers passed a 2013 Schoo
ol Access Ro
oad Bond thaat was only p
partially mattched by thee
MSB vote
State. The MSB will continue
c
to attempt
a
to secure
s
the reemaining $114 million in State funds for
these pro
ojects. Neith
her the Fish Passage Pro
ogram nor th
he State match for the 2
2013 Schooll
Access Road Bond pa
ackage are included
i
in the
t MSB fisccally constraained prograam.

Medium
m Term (2
2020–2025
5)
The medium‐term elements are those that are
a higher‐p riority and aaddress some of the MSBs
n
The DOT&PF
D
med
dium‐term rooadway projjects are sho
own in Tablee
mobility and safety needs.
s
not fo
ound.. The total
t
roadwaay costs for tthese mediu
um‐term pro
ojects
12Error! Reference source
wn on Figuree 27.
are $342.66 million. These projects are show
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Table 12. DOT&PF Medium‐term
M
m Roadway Projects in tthe MSB
ID

Description

1b

Glenn Highway MP 34‐42 Recconstruction (P
Parks to Arctic
enovation, 4‐LLane) ‐ Comple
ete the upgrade
e the NHS
Re
Glenn Highway to a four‐lane arterial with frrontage roads
where
w
appropriaate from the Glenn‐Parks
G
Intterchange
th
hrough Palmer to the Arctic/O
Old Glenn High
hway
in
ntersection.
Pa
arks Highway MP 48.8 to 52.3 ‐ Pittman Ro
oad to Big
La
ake Road Reco
onstruction ‐ Widen
W
Parks Higghway to 4
lanes, with atten
ndant safety im
mprovements, between
nd Big Lake Cutoff.
Piittman Road an
Se
eward Meridia
an Parkway – Palmer‐Wasilla
P
a Highway to
Se
eldon Road – Reconstruct Se
eward Meridian Parkway
be
etween the Palmer‐Wasilla Highway
H
and Bo
ogard Road to
a four‐lane arterial with a pedestrian trail. Exxtend the
eward Meridian Parkway from
m Bogard Road
d to Seldon
Se
Ro
oad as a two‐laane arterial witth pedestrian facilities.
f
Vine Road Imprrovements ‐ Kn
nik‐Goose Bay Road to
Hollywood Boulevard ‐ Projecct will rehabilitate the State
wned portion of
o Vine Road to
o an improved two‐lane
ow
faacility, including drainage, rep
paving, lightingg, pedestrian
faacilities, and safety improvem
ments as necessary.
Wasilla
W
Fishhoo
ok Road/Main Street (Yenlo Couplet)
C
‐
Co
onstruct the North‐South Couplet to impro
ove traffic
movement
m
in th
hese directions in downtown Wasilla. Main
Sttreet and Knik‐‐Goose Bay Road will be the southbound
s
le
eg and Talkeetn
na and Yenlo will
w be the northbound leg.
DOT&PF MSB In
ntersection Improvement Prrogram ‐
Asssess and consstruct traffic siggnal or roundaabouts at
in
ntersections that meet need. Locations to be
b considered
ovver the entire life
l of the LRTP
P include, but are
a not limitedd
to
o: Hollywood/SS. Big Lake, Holllywood/Vine, Spruce/Lucillee,
Pe
eck/Wasilla Fisshhook, Seldon
n/Church, Seldo
on/Caribou,
Glenn/Palmer Fishhook, Bogard/Engstrom/G
Green Forest.
Glenn Highway MP 53‐56 Recconstruction ‐ Moose
M
Creek
anyon ‐ Major reconstruction
n of the Glenn Highway
Ca
th
hrough the Mo
oose Creek Can
nyon. The highw
way will be
sttraightened and a new 800‐fo
oot bridge spanning Moose
Crreek will be constructed.
Pa
arks Highway Bridge Replace
ement ‐ Montaana and Sheep
p
Crreek ‐ The new
w bridges will have
h
top widths that match
th
he roadway wid
dth at the time
e of constructio
on. Pedestriann
faacilities will be addressed.

7b

9b

10b

11b

13b

14b

17b
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Estimaated
Cosst
(millio
ons)

Poteential
Fund
ding
Sou
urce

Congestion
n
Relief

$27.3

FHW
WA

Congestion
n
Relief

$15.50

FHW
WA

Congestion
n
Relief

$13.4

FHW
WA

Congestion
n
Relief

$8.5

FHW
WA

Congestion
n
Relief

$27.1

FHW
WA

Safety

$15.0

HSSIP

Asset
ment
Managem

$58.0

FHW
WA

Asset
Managemeent,
Safety

$25.06

FHW
WA

Purpose
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ID

Description

20b

Pa
arks Highway MP 163‐183 Rehabilitation ‐ Rehabilitate
th
he Parks Highw
way between MP
M 163 and MP
P 183 to
im
mprove drainagge and constru
uct passing lane
es. Construct a
grrade separated
d rail crossing at
a Hurricane.
Kn
nik‐Goose Bayy Road ‐ Settlerrs Bay to South
h Alix Drive ‐
Widen
W
to 4 lane
es with approprriate intersectiion
im
mprovements and
a pedestrian
n amenities (disstance of
ap
pproximately 3 miles). Design
n, ROW, Utilitie
es
Pa
arks Highway Alternative
A
Co
orridor – Segment 1 Parks
Highway/Sewarrd Meridian Paarkway to Knikk‐Goose Bay
oad ‐ Construcct a controlled access highwaay south of
Ro
Wasilla
W
to move
e through traffiic around Wasilla. Corridor
prreservation is the
t highest priority.
Glenn Parks Inte
erchange ‐ Hospital Access Improvementss
D
additional accesses to the Mat Su Regional
‐ Develop
Medical
M
Center,, which is curre
ently only serve
ed by a single
acccess point. De
evelop Old Matt Road as a frontage road to
th
he Glenn Highw
way. Open Ducchess Drive at Trunk
T
Road to
le
eft turn ingress and egress.
Old Glenn Highw
way ‐ New Gle
enn Highway to
o Airport Road
d
E
to a fivve‐lane section
n.
‐ Expand
Ongoing DOT&P
PF Asset Manaagement and HSIP
H
ual funding for future asset management
m
Prrograms: Annu
an
nd HSIP projects estimated at $4.0 million annually.
a

22a

23a

24

25

Estimaated
Cosst
(millio
ons)

Poteential
Fund
ding
Sou
urce

Asset
Managemeent

$44.0

FHW
WA

Congestion
n
Relief

$8.2

FHW
WA

Congestion
n
Relief

$12.6

FHWA
A/State

Safety/Acccess

$12.0

HSSIP

$12.00

Staate

$24.0

FHWA
A/HSIP

Purpose

Congestion
n
Relief
Asset
Managemeent
and Safetyy

Phased projects are indicated by
b the use of a lettter after the project ID.
d by 2035 are shown in italics. Addittional funding willl be required to coomplete these pro
ojects.
Projects that are not completed
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Projects to be funded
d by the MSB in the med
dium term aare shown in
n Table 13Errror! Referen
nce
source not found.. These
T
projectts total $36 million.
Table 13. MSB Medium‐term Ro
oadway Projjects
Purp
pose

Estim
mated
Co
ost
(millions)

Poteential
Fun
nding
Sou
urce

$13.0

MSB Bond,
State
Legisslative
Grrant

ID

Description

M4b

n Road from Sn
now Goose to Lucille Street ‐
Upgrade Seldon
hase 2 of the re
econstruction of Seldon Road
d between Waasilla
Ph
Fishhook and Lu
ucille Street to major collecto
or or higher
s
of Seld
don Road has grade,
g
sight
standards. This section
ent, and failingg pavement iss ues.
distance, drainage, embankme

Capacity
and
Congesstion
Relief

M8

Fe
ern Street ‐ Up
pgrade Fern Strreet between Knik‐Goose
K
Bayy
Ro
oad and Fairvie
ew Loop Road, creating an up
pgraded north ‐
so
outh collector route.
r

Congesstion
Relief aand
Connecctivity

$6
6.0

M9

Se
eldon Road ‐ Beverly
B
Lake Ro
oad to Pittman
n Road ‐ This
prroject completes the Bogard‐‐Seldon corrido
or from the Gleenn
Hiighway to Pittm
man Road.

Capacity
and Safety

7.0
$7

M10

Je
ensen Road Exttension to Soaapstone Road ‐ This will provvide
direct access fro
om the growingg Soapstone Ro
oad area to Pa lmer
t Trunk Road and
Fishhook Road, allowing more direct access to
he Parks Highw
way.
th

Capacity
and Safety

1.5
$1

M11

Museum
M
Drive Extension
E
‐ We
est to Vine Roaad ‐ Provides loocal
fro
ontage road co
onnections to the
t south side of the Parks
Hiighway.

Congesstion
Relief aand
Safety

$4
4.0

M12

emmer Northe
ern Extension to Bogard Roaad East Extensiion ‐
He
Exxtend Hemmerr Road north to
o Bogard Road to provide a m
more
direct connectio
on. The distancce less than 1/4
4 mile, right off way
is needed.

Connecctivity

$0
0.5

M13

Ka
atherine Drive
e Connection to
o Trunk Road ‐ This project w
will
co
onnect Mid‐Tow
wn Estates to Trunk
T
Road at the already
co
onstructed med
dian break and
d turn pockets on Trunk Roadd.

Connecctivity
and Safety

1.0
$1

M14

ettlers Bay Drivve Extension to
t S. Hayfield Drive
D
– Connecct
Se
th
hese two route
es to allow for secondary
s
acce
ess from the
Se
ettlers Bay Devvelopment to Fairview
F
Loop Road
R
via Southh
Haayfield Drive.

Connecctivity
and Safety

$3.00

MSB Bond,
State
Legisslative
Grrant
MSB Bond,
State
Legisslative
Grrant
MSB Bond,
State
Legisslative
Grrant
MSB Bond,
State
Legisslative
Grrant
MSB Bond,
State
Legisslative
Grrant
MSB Bond,
State
Legisslative
Grrant
MSB Bond,
State
Legisslative
Grrant
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Long Te
erm (2023
3–2035)
The long‐‐term eleme
ents addresss some of the
e remaining mobility and safety neeeds. The road
dway
projects are shown in
n Table 14. The
T total roaadway costs for the DOTT&PF long‐teerm project is
$634.0 million.
m
These
e projects arre shown on Figure 27, aabove.
Table 14. DOT&PF Lo
ong‐Term Ro
oadway Pro
ojects
ID

10c

16b
22b
23b

26

27

28

29

30
31

De
escription
ne Road Impro
ovements – Ho
ollywood Boule
evard to Parkss
Vin
Higghway ‐ Projecct will rehabilittate the MSB owned
o
portion of
Vin
ne Road to an improved fourr‐lane facility, including drainnage,
rep
paving, lightingg, pedestrian faacilities, and saafety
improvements ass necessary.
Gle
enn Highway Rehabilitation
R
MP 79‐84.5 ‐ Improve alignm
ment
and mitigate rock fall.
Kn
nik‐Goose Bay Road ‐ Settlerss Bay to South
h Alix Drive Wi den
to 4 Lanes Consttruction
Parks Highway Alternative
A
Corrridor Segment I: Parks
d Meridian to Knik‐Goose Baay Road:
Higghway/Seward
Co
onstruction
Palmer‐Wasilla Highway:
H
Sewaard Meridian Parkway
P
to Freed
eyers Widen to
o 5 lanes – Add
d two addition
nal travel laness and
Me
widen Cottonwood Creek Bridgge to five laness.
South Big Lake Road
R
‐ North Sh
hore Drive to Hollywood
H
Roaad
ehabilitation ‐ Rehabilitate Biig Lake Road frrom North Shoore
Re
Drive through the Big Lake Tow
wn Center to Hollywood Roadd
e pedestrian am
menities.
witth appropriate
Bigg Lake Road ‐ North
N
Shore Drive to Parks Highway
H
Re
econstruction ‐ Reconstruct Big
B Lake Road to
t a four‐lane
faccility with pede
estrian amenities.
Bo
ogard Road Bettween Seldon and Trunk ‐ Widen
W
to four laanes
to accommodate
e increased traffic with pedesstrian facilities .
Palmer‐Wasilla Highway
H
Exten
nsion Reconstrruction ‐ Expannd to
a five‐lane
f
facilityy between the
e Parks Highway and Knik‐Go ose
Bay Road.
Parks Highway Alternative
A
Corrridor Segment 2: Knik‐Goosse
ay Road to Vine
e Road: Design
n, ROW, Utilities , Constructiion
Ba
On
ngoing DOT&PF Asset Managgement and HSIP Programs:
An
nnual funding for
f future assett managementt and HSIP projjects
esttimated at $8.5
5 million annually.

Purpose

Estimate
d Cost
(millions)

Pottential
Funding
So
ource

Congestion
Relief,
Conneectivity,
Safety

$33.5

FHWA

$36.3

FHWA

37.80
$3

FHWA

Congestion
Relief

$132.40

FHW
WA/State

Congestion
Relief

30.00
$3

FHWA

Asset
Managgement

$
$5.0

SState

Congestion
Relief

$
$5.0

FHWA

$49.0

SState

$20.0

FHWA

160.0
$1

FHW
WA/State

$85.0

FHW
WA/HSIP

Asset
Managgement
Congestion
Relief

Congestion
Relief
Capaciity
Congestion
Relief
Capaciity
Congestion
Relief
Asset
Managgement
and Saafety

Phased projects are indicated by
b the use of a lettter after the project ID.
d by 2035 are shown in italics. Addittional funding willl be required to coomplete these pro
ojects.
Projects that are not completed
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Projects to be funded
d by the MSB in the longg term are shown in Tab
ble 15Error! Reference
source not found. an
nd Figure 27, above. The
e long‐term MSB funded
d projects to
otal $34 million.
Table 15. MSB Long‐‐term Roadw
way Projectss
ID

Description

M15

M16

M17

M18

Feltton Road Extension ‐ Arctic//Bogard to Palmer‐Wasilla
Higghway ‐ Two‐laane extension to
t provide nortth‐south accesss
from the Palmer‐Wasilla Highway to Arctic/Bo
ogard and Palm
mer
Higgh School.
pruce to Seldon
n (MSB) 4‐Lane
e Upgrade ‐
Luccille Street ‐ Sp
Upggrade Lucille Sttreet to a four‐lane rural section with
draainage, intersecction improvem
ments, and ped
destrian
amenities (distance of 1.0 mile).
Vallley Pathways School Access Improvementt ‐ Construct a
new
w road from Vaalley Pathwayss at the end of France Road eeast
to intersect with the
t signalized intersection att the Palmer‐
Waasilla Highway and
a Hemmer Road.
R
arks Highway to
t Spruce (Cityy of Wasilla) 4‐‐
Luccille Street ‐ Pa
Lan
ne Upgrade ‐ Upgrade
U
Lucille Street to a fou
ur‐lane urban
secction with drain
nage, intersecttion improvements, and
ped
destrian ameniities (distance of 1.25 miles).

Purpo
ose

Estim
mated
Co
ost
(millions)

Congesttion
Relief

8.0
$8

Congesttion
Relief

7.0
$7

Congesttion
Relief

9.0
$9

Congesttion
Relief

$10.0

Poteential
Fun
nding
Sou
urce
MSB Bond,
State
Legisslative
Grrant
MSB Bond,
State
Legisslative
Grrant
MSB Bond,
State
Legisslative
Grrant
MSB Bond,
Citty of
Wasilla,
d/or
and
State
Legisslative
Grrant

Illustrattive Projec
cts
Due to th
he future sysstem needs and limited financial ressources, there was not ssufficient fun
nding
to include several ne
eeded improvements. Am
mong the prrojects not in
ncluded in th
his fiscally
constrain
ned plan are:










Expan
nd the Glenn
n Highway frrom Eklutna to the Glennn/Parks Inteerchange to six lanes
Upgrade Trunk Road Interchaange to acco
ommodate w
westbound left turn movvements
Johnsson Road Up
pgrade and Extension
E
to Knik‐Goosee Bay Road
Pave Hatcher Passs Road, MP 18 to 20
Wide
en Knik‐Goosse Bay Road from Centaur to Settlerrs Bay Drive to six lanes
Wide
en Knik‐Goosse Bay Road from Alix Drrive to Pointt MacKenzie Road to fou
ur lanes
Expan
nd the Parkss Highway from the Glen
nn/Parks Inteerchange to
o Seward Meeridian Parkw
way
to sixx lanes
Reconstruction of
o Pittman Ro
oad
uction
Westt Carmel Drivve Reconstru
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Pointt MacKenzie Road – Knikk‐Goose Bay Road to Aysshire Reconsstruction up
pgraded two‐‐lane
facilitty
Knik Arm
A Crossing Frontage Roads
R
at Porrt MacKenziee Access
Bogard/Seldon Roads Corrido
or – 4‐Lane Upgrade froom New Trun
nk to Bogard
d/Seldon
Interssection
Sewaard Meridian
n – South Exttension to Faairview Loopp
Ayshiire Road to Little
L
Su Landing Improvvements
New Big Lake Colllector Road – North Sho
ore to West Susitna Parkkway
Footh
hills Drive Re
econstructio
on
Oilwe
ell Road Upggrade – Petersville Road to Moose C
Creek Bridge
Smith
h Road Reco
onstruction and
a Pedestrian Pathway
Westt Susitna Parrkway Extenssion to Fish Creek
C
Agricuultural Area
Sylvan Road to Hollywood Up
pgrade and Extension Soouth to Hollyywood Drivee
Westt Susitna Acccess Develop
pment Progrram
South
h Big Lake Ro
oad Town Ce
enter Realignment
Seldo
on Road Exte
ension – Pitttman Road to
o Parks Highhway
Pointt MacKenzie Road – Portt MacKenzie
e to Ayshire R
Rehabilitatio
on
Burm
ma Road Construction – Upgrade
U
and
d Realign Bu rma Road frrom Point M
MacKenzie Ro
oad
to West Susitna Parkway
P

Several other
o
identiffied DOT&PFF project nee
eds can be foound at
http://ww
ww.dot.state.ak.us/stwd
dplng/cip/sttip/needslistt/index.cfm. The MSB neeeds list can be
found in their Capital Improveme
ent Program
m, which is avvailable onliine at
ww.matsugo
ov.us/cip.
http://ww
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Chapter 6
Strrateggy D
Developm
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Chapter 6 Transsportatio
on Improv
vement SStrategiess
This chap
pter describe
es the proce
esses used to
o identify annd develop o
other transpo
ortation
improvem
ment strateggies to meett the LRTP’s goals. Whilee road impro
ovements are needed to
o
address the
t MSB’s trransportation needs, oth
her improve ments are also needed. Ideas for th
hese
additionaal strategies came from the MSB com
mmunity annd residents through pub
blic meetinggs,
stakehold
der meetinggs, workshop
ps, and onlin
ne feedback as well as teechnical analysis.

Identification of Alternativ
ves to Roa
adway Im
mproveme
ents
The Alterrnative Transportation and
a Land Use
e Workshopp, held in Aprril 2016, reviewed the
transporttation issuess facing the MSB and gave participa nts an overvview of non‐‐roadway
strategie
es that otherr communitie
es are using to solve tra nsportation problems. W
Workshop
participants were divvided into grroups and assked to provvide input on
n what type of land use,
transit, bicycle/pede
b
strian, and transportatio
t
on demand managemen
nt (TDM)/traansportation
n
system management
m
t solutions (TTSM) the MSSB should puursue. An on
nline open house alloweed
the general public to
o provide fee
edback on th
hese alternattive strategies. Based on
n feedback ffrom
the publiic, the workiing group me
eeting, and the
t technicaal analysis, aalternative sttrategies weere
identified
d and evaluaated for improvements that
t
should bbe implemented by the MSB. Figuree 28
summarizes the strattegy identification and evaluation
e
p rocess.

Alternative
e Transportaation and Laand Use Workshop
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8. Strategy Identification and Evaluation Processs

Evaluation
The cand
didate strate
egies were fu
urther assesssed by a worrking group process and
d a technical
evaluatio
on. The workking group sccored each strategy
s
on ttheir compaatibility with the goals an
nd
objective
es of the MSB 2035 LRTP
P, the extentt of the strattegy’s beneffits, and their willingnesss to
support the
t improve
ement. The technical evaaluation wass scored baseed on compatibility with
h
goals and
d objectives,, the extent of the impro
ovement’s bbenefits, and
d its technicaal feasibility..
The scoriing process used
u
to evaluate the can
ndidate strattegy was no
ot the only crriterion for
project selection and
d inclusion. Improvemen
nts were seleected based on several ffactors inclu
uding:







Techn
nical evaluattion scoring
Degre
ee to which candidate sttrategies are
e complemeentary with o
other projects to create
overaall system im
mprovementts
Feedback from th
he public and stakeholde
ers
egies were implementabble from a p
public support and project
Consideration of which strate
development viewpoint
ncy or regulaation
Required by agen
Availaable fundingg

Recom
mmendatio
ons
The resulting recomm
mended straategies are described
d
in Chapter 2 of the LRTP.
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Chapter 7 Air Transport
T
tation
The MSB
B has the highest concen
ntration of pu
ublic and priivate airportts in the nation. Aviation
n
generate
es approximaately 380 job
bs, $21 millio
on in labor i ncome, and $17.5 millio
on in businesss
25
sales within the MSB
B and proviides the onlyy reliable ye ar‐round meeans of acceess to remotee
areas of the
t MSB. With an estimated Borouggh populatioon of 100,178, and almost 1,500 airccraft,
the MSB hosts an ave
erage of one
e airplane fo
or every 68 r esidents. Th
he number o
of aircraft
d as personal property within
w
the MSSB has incre ased from approximately 500 in 198
84 to
reported
26
1,472 in 2017 . This increase of 3.3 percent per year is llikely to continue as thee MSB growss. The
MSB doe
es not levy an
n aviation pe
ersonal prop
perty tax on aircraft regiistered in the Borough.27 For
additionaal informatio
on on air transportation in the MSB,, please see the Regionaal Aviation
System Plan
P (RASP).

Existing
g Air Transsportation
n Facilitiess
There are
e currently eight
e
public airports
a
with
hin the MSB
B that are under the jurissdiction of
DOT&PF and two mu
unicipal airpo
orts (see Figgure 29 and TTable 16). None have reegularly
schedule
ed commerciial airline op
perations. Th
he two muni cipal and three state airrports have aair
taxi operrations. Therre are also 34 seaplane bases
b
and niine heliportss registered with the Fed
deral
Aviation Administrattion (FAA). Most
M seaplan
ne bases are public domain but man
ny of the
heliportss are private. The MSB iss also home to more tha n 200 privatte airports/aairstrips28,
generallyy concentratted in residential areas with
w road ac cess. Nearlyy one‐third o
of these airpo
orts
29
are unreggistered with the FAA. There
T
are alsso approximaately 15 privvate airparkss in the MSSB.
Several of
o these airparks, such ass Wolf Lake and Andersoon Lake, havve more than 100 based
d
aircraft and
a are among the busie
est airports in the MSB.

25 Northerrn Economics. 2016. Econom
mic Contributions of Matanusska‐Susitna Borrough Airportss. January 2016
6.
Prepared for
f the MSB. Avvailable on the
e internet at:
https://ww
ww.matsugov.u
us/plans?task=
=download&co
ollection=plan__documents&xxi=3&file=plan__document_up
pload
&id=14499
9
26
Accordin
ng to the FAA Registry
R
availab
ble on the internet at:
http://regiistry.faa.gov/aircraftinquiry/sstatecounty_in
nquiry.aspx
27 MSB Ass
sessor’s office, 8/2014.
28
An airstrrip is an airplan
ne landing facillity that typically has one runnway and only basic facilitiess, while an airp
port
generally has
h one or morre runway(s) an
nd more facilitties such as an air traffic conttrol tower, or p
passenger term
minal.
29
In this LR
RTP, airpark refers to an airport owned by a group of privvate property o
owners with ho
omes, hangarss,
and/or oth
her facilities ad
djacent to a shaared private ru
unway.
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Figure 29
9. Public Airports in the MSB

Table 16. MSB Publicc Airports
Airport
Big Lake
Goose Bay
Lake Louise
Palmer
Sheep Mo
ountain
Skwentna
a
Summit
Talkeetna
a
Wasilla
Willow

Owner
O
DOT&PF
D
DOT&PF
D
DOT&PF
D
City
DOT&PF
D
DOT&PF
D
DOT&PF
D
DOT&PF
D
City
DOT&PF
D

Le
ength
(ft.)
2,435
2
3,000
3
3,000
3
6,009
6
2,270
2
3,400
3
3,814
3
3,500
3
3,700
3
4,400
4

Wid
dth
(ftt.)
70
7
75
7
60
6
10
00
60
6
75
7
80
8
75
7
75
7
75
7

Surfaace
Gravvel
Gravvel
Gravvel
Asphhalt
Gravvel
Gravvel
Gravvel
Asphhalt
Asphhalt
Gravvel

A
Approach
Naviigation Aids
VOR
None
None
V
VASI/PAPI
None
None
None
VASI
PAPI
None

Instrumen
nt
or Visual
IFR
VFR
VFR
IFR
VFR
VFR
VFR
IFR
IFR
VFR

IFR= Instrume
ent Flight Rules; PA
API= Precision App
proach Path Indicaator; VASI= Visual Approach Slope Inndicator; VFR= Vissual Flight Rules;
VOR=VHF Om
mni‐directional Rad
dio Range
Source: http:///www.gcr1.com//5010web/ and htttp://www.dot.statte.ak.us/stwdav/ddocuments/
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Public Airports
A
under DOT&P
PF Jurisdiction
The public airport faccilities under DOT&PF ju
urisdiction inn the MSB in
nclude:









Big Laake Airport;
Goose Bay Airporrt;
Lake Louise Airpo
ort;
Sheep Mountain Airport;
entna Airportt;
Skwe
Summ
mit Airport;
Talke
eetna Airportt; and
Willo
ow Airport.

DOT&PF is responsib
ble for the maintenance
m
and operati ons of thesee airports. None of thesee
h an Air Trraffic Contro
ol Tower. The
e only airport under DO
OT&PF jurisdiction with a
airports has
manned Flight Servicce Station is the Talkeetn
na Airport, w
which also has the higheest activity leevel
mately 30,00
00 operation
ns/year) of the
t eight airpports. All but two of thee DOT&PF‐ow
wned
(approxim
facilities (Sheep Mou
untain and Summit) are included in tthe 2015‐20019 National Plan of
Integrate
ed Airport Syystems (NPIA
AS). Inclusion in the NPIA
AS is a requiirement for receiving
Federal funding
f
for airport
a
impro
ovements. To
T be consideered for incllusion in thee NPAIS, an
airport must
m have at least 10 locally owned based
b
aircraaft, be no clo
oser than 20 miles from the
nearest NPAIS
N
airporrt, and be loccated at a site that can bbe expanded
d and impro
oved to proviide
safe and efficient airport facilitie
es.
Big Lake
e Airport
The Big Lake
L
Airport has one gravel
runway (2,435 feet lo
ong and 70 feet
f
he airport ligghting is ope
erated
wide). Th
by pilot control,
c
and the weather data
source is via transcribed weather
broadcasst. There is no
n designate
ed
runway for
f planes eq
quipped with
h skis in
the winte
er, although a snow pack is
maintain
ned when po
ossible to allo
ow for
planes on
n skis. Big Laake is not a
recognize
ed seaplane base, but th
he lake
is used re
egularly by airplanes
a
in both
b
summer and winter. Big Lake Airrport is
o approximaately 20,000
0
the site of
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aircraft operations
o
annually30. Th
he runway surface was rrehabilitated
d in 2010, an
nd airspace
obstructiions (e.g., brrush, small trees) were removed
r
in 22013. The neeed for apro
on expansion
n and
flood mittigation has been identiffied by DOT&
&PF, but funnding is curreently unavaiilable. As of
August 2016, Big Lakke Airport waas starting an update to their airporrt master plaan.
Goose Bay Airporrt
ort has one gravel
g
runwaay (3,000 feeet long and 775 feet widee). The airport
The Goosse Bay Airpo
lighting iss operated via
v pilot conttrol, and the
ere is no weaather data so
ource. Theree are no
designate
ed facilities to accommo
odate seaplaanes or planees equipped
d with skis, although a sn
now
pack is maintained
m
when
w
possible to allow fo
or planes onn skis. There is no State m
maintenancee
performe
ed on this facility, and th
here are app
proximately 5,500 annuaal aircraft op
perations. Th
he
runway surface
s
was rehabilitated
d in 2011. No further neeeds have beeen proposeed for fundin
ng in
31
the DOT&
&PF 6‐year spending
s
plaan .
Lake Lo
ouise Airpo
ort
The Lake
e Louise Airport has a graavel runway (3,000 feet long and 600 feet wide) and serves
approxim
mately 300 aircraft operaations annuaally. There iss no lighting or weather data sourcee
available
e, and the airrport is not maintained
m
in
i the winte r. Evergreen
n Lodge, on LLake Louise, is
recognize
ed as a privaate seaplane
e base. The airport
a
has bbeen almost completely reconstructed
since 200
07, and the runway
r
surfaace was rehaabilitated in 2012. No fu
urther needss have been
32
proposed
d for fundingg in the DOTT&PF 6‐year spending plaan .
Sheep Mountain
M
Airport
A
The Shee
ep Mountain
n Airport hass one gravel//dirt runwayy (2,270 feett long and 60
0 feet wide333).
There is no
n lighting or
o weather data
d
source available.
a
Thhe airport do
oes not accommodate
seaplane
es, and no State mainten
nance is perfformed on thhe airport orr runway. Th
he runway
condition
n is not mon
nitored, and pilots are ad
dvised to perrform a visual inspection
n prior to ussing.
This airpo
ort experien
nces minimal traffic, with
h roughly 1220 operation
ns annually.

30

All estim
mates of airportt operations in
n this chapter are
a based on thhe 2014 FAA Teerminal Area FForecast. Availaable
at https://ttaf.faa.gov/
31
DOT&PFF. 2015. Alaska DOT&PF Rural Airport System Draft FFY ’1 1—’17 AIP Speending Plan. Deecember 9, 2015.
Available at
a http://dot.allaska.gov/stwd
dav/documents/Rural_Airporrt_System_AIPP_Spending_Plan.pdf
32
DOT&PFF. 2015. Alaska DOT&PF Rural Airport System Draft FFY ’1 1—’17 AIP Speending Plan. Deecember 9, 2015.
Available at
a http://dot.allaska.gov/stwd
dav/documents/Rural_Airporrt_System_AIPP_Spending_Plan.pdf
33
The officcial runway wid
dth is 10 feet but
b there is a cleared area thaat is approximately 75 feet w
wide.
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Skwentn
na Airport
The Skwe
entna Airporrt consists off one
gravel runway (3,400
0 feet long and
75 feet wide).
w
It is the site of
approxim
mately 3,500
0 aircraft ope
erations
annually. The airportt lighting is
operated
d via pilot co
ontrol, but th
here is
no weath
her data sou
urce. There are
a no
facilities to accommo
odate seaplaanes.
There is no
n designate
ed runway fo
or
planes eq
quipped with skis in the winter,
although
h a snow pacck is maintain
ned
when possible to acccommodate planes
Skwentna Airrport
on skis west
w of the Runway 27
threshold
d. The runwaay is marked
d with
reflective
e cones. The
e runway surrface was reh
habilitated i n 2010, and airspace ob
bstructions (e.g.,
brush, sm
mall trees) were
w
remove
ed in 2013. The
T Skwentn a River is eroding the so
outheast end
d of
the runw
way; however, no furtherr needs have
e been prop osed for fun
nding in the DOT&PF 6‐yyear
34
spendingg plan .
Summitt Airport
The Summit Airport, near the MSSB’s northerrn boundaryy, has a graveel runway (3
3,814 feet long
eet wide) thaat is not monitored, and
d there is no airport lightting. The weeather data
and 80 fe
source is via transcribed weather broadcast.. There is noo line‐of‐sigh
ht visibility beetween the
runway ends.
e
Small brush
b
and weeds
w
up to 30
3 inches higgh are comm
mon on sectiions of the
airfield. Approximate
A
ely 800 aircraft operatio
ons occur annnually. Theree are no seaaplane facilitties
available
e, and the airrport is not maintained
m
during
d
the w
winter.

34

DOT&PFF. 2015. Alaska DOT&PF Rural Airport System Draft FFY ’1 1—’17 AIP Speending Plan. Deecember 9, 2015.
Available at
a http://dot.allaska.gov/stwd
dav/documents/Rural_Airporrt_System_AIPP_Spending_Plan.pdf
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Talkeetna Airport
eetna Airporrt has an asp
phalt
The Talke
runway (3,500 feet lo
ong and 75 feet
f
wide). Th
he airport ligghting is ope
erated
via pilot control,
c
and
d the weathe
er
data source is via transcribed we
eather
broadcasst. There is no
n designate
ed
runway for
f planes eq
quipped with
h skis
in the winter, although a snow pack
p
is
ned when po
ossible to allo
ow for
maintain
planes on
n skis. There
e are no facillities
Ta
alkeetna Airp ort
to accom
mmodate floaat planes. A
gravel he
elipad (480 feet long and
d 85
feet wide
e) is available at the airp
port. The helipad is curreently located
d on the actiive runway.
During th
he summer, it is one of the
t busiest non‐primary
n
y airports. Th
he airport avverages 30,000
operations annually. A consideraable numberr of improveements have been impleemented at tthe
ncluding apro
on expansioon, taxiway cconstruction, runway
airport over the pastt 20 years, in
rehabilitaation, and obstruction re
emoval (e.g.., brush, treees). DOT&PFF is currentlyy working on
n
improvem
ment and paavement reh
habilitation. Specific impprovements include resu
urfacing existting
taxiways/runways, additional siggnage, updatting runway designation
n from 18/36
6 to 1/19,
convertin
ng Taxiway C to an exit taxiway,
t
con
nstruction off a new transsient apron aand taxi‐lane,
tree clearance, a new
w pedestrian
n pathway, and
a new fen cing.
A
Willow Airport
The Willo
ow Airport has
h a gravel runway
r
(4,400 fe
eet long and 75 feet wide
e). The
airport ligghting is via pilot contro
ol. When
available
e, weather daata reports are
a provided
d
on an hourly basis on
nly. The airport, which iss
the site of
o approximaately 15,700
0 operations
annually,, is maintained by DOT&
&PF year‐
round. Willow
W
Lake is used regularly by
airplaness in summer, on floats, and
a winter,
on skis. The
T runway was
w rehabilitated in 200
05
and 2007
7, and an airport masterr plan (AMP)
Willow Airport
was initiaated in 2009
9. Identified needs at the
e
Willow Airport
A
includ
de taxiway
improvem
ments, consttruction of access
a
roadss, signage, feencing, reloccation of thee Senior Centter
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Access Ro
oad, installation of Auto
omated Weaather Observvation System
m, highway crossing
improvem
ments, and an
a extension
n of Runwayy 3/21. A $3.88 million airport improvvement projeect
has been
n identified in the DOT&PF 6‐year sp
pending plann35, but it rem
mains unfun
nded.

Municipal Airports
Palmer Airport
The Palm
mer Airport, managed
m
byy the City of Palmer, is one of two m
municipal airp
ports located
d
within th
he MSB. The Palmer Airp
port was con
nstructed in 1947, and att that time cconsisted of two,
3,000 foo
ot runways. Ownership of
o the airporrt was transfferred from the State off Alaska to th
he
City of Paalmer in 196
63.
The airpo
ort has three
e runways fo
or aircraft usse. The prim ary runway is a 6,009‐fo
oot‐long by 1
100‐
foot‐wide
e paved runway (16/34)). A gravel ru
unway, paralllel to 16/344, is availablee for aircraftt with
tundra tires. This run
nway (16/34S) is 1,560 fe
eet long andd 60 feet wid
de. A 3,615‐ffoot‐long byy 75‐
e paved runway (9/27) provides
p
cro
osswind coveerage but is closed to airrcraft greateer
foot‐wide
than 12,5
500 pounds. The 3,615‐ffoot‐long runway has a ppaved paralllel taxiway, w
while the 6,0
000‐
foot‐longg runway has only exit and apron taxxiways.
The airpo
ort has two apron
a
areas, on
ne for generaal
aviation, and anothe
er for
commerccial cargo an
nd/or
passenge
er operations. The
airport iss the site of
approxim
mately 30,00
00
aircraft operations
o
annually.
FAA main
ntains a man
nned
Flight Serrvice Station
n with
two emp
ployees. Therre are
111 base
ed aircraft att the
Palmer Airp
port
Palmer Airport.
A
Serviices
available
e at the airpo
ort
include: a flight school, 24‐hour fuel
f service,, engine rebuuilding, airfrrame repair//painting, an
nd

35

DOT&PFF. 2015. Alaska DOT&PF Rural Airport System Draft FFY ’1 1—’17 AIP Speending Plan. Deecember 9, 2015.
Available at
a http://dot.allaska.gov/stwd
dav/documents/Rural_Airporrt_System_AIPP_Spending_Plan.pdf
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avionics. Although th
here are no scheduled
s
co
ommercial fflights using the Palmer A
Airport, the
airport has been used as a stagin
ng area for air
a shipmentss to rural Alaaska for seveeral years. A
Also,
e the airport for logisticaal support an
nd the State Division of
federal agencies periiodically use
Forestry uses the airport during the summerr fire seasonn. Existing lan
nd use aroun
nd the airpo
ort is
compatib
ble with general aviation
n use.
Over the past 20 yeaars, the airpo
ort has been the site of ttaxiway consstruction, ru
unway exten
nsion,
apron exxpansion, lan
nd acquisition, and runw
way lighting rrehabilitation. The 2015 Palmer AMP
proposed
d many imprrovements to be accomp
plished by 2035. Recommended imp
provementss
included relocating the golf courrse fence, co
onstruction oof security feencing, consstruction of a
sand storrage buildingg, relocation
n of Taxiway B, constructtion of a helliport, and commercial
apron exxpansion. As of July 2017
7, the airportt was in the process of rrehabilitating and repaving
Runway 16/34.
Wasilla Airport
The Wasilla Airport, managed byy the City of Wasilla, is thhe other mu
unicipal airpo
ort located
he MSB. The airport’s 3,7
700‐foot‐lon
ng by 75‐foott‐wide paved runway is being exten
nded
within th
to 5,800 feet. The airrport has approximatelyy 1.6 million square feet of apron space, which
includes 144 tie‐dow
wn spaces an
nd 20 lease lo
ots. An AMPP update wass completed
d in 2012. In
addition to the runw
way extension
n, other imp
provements identified in
n the masterr plan included
developm
ment of a pilot/passenge
er facility, exxpansion andd paving of tthe general aviation aprron,
extension
n of the paraallel taxiwayy, utility improvements, and develop
pment of thee North Airp
park.
Short‐terrm (5 years or
o less)
improvem
ments includ
ded:








LPV approach
a
Prope
erty acquisittion for airpo
ort
development
Pilot//passenger facility
f
Gene
eral aviation apron expan
nsion
and paving
p
Airpo
ort access road improvem
ments
Parallel taxiway extension
e
quipment installation
ILS eq

Wasilla Airpo
ort
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Mid‐term
m (6 to 10 ye
ears) improvements inclu
uded:




Seaplane base
Airpo
ort water and
d sewer utiliity improvem
ments
North
h Airpark development

Long‐term
m (11 to 20 years) impro
ovements in
ncluded:



Taxiw
way, heliportt, and lease lot developm
ment
East Apron
A
expan
nsion

The totall cost of thesse improvem
ments is approximately $$85 million in 2012 dollaars.
In the lon
ng term, the
e City of Wassilla is interested in estabblishing a co
ommercial base of
operations for passenger and/orr cargo servicces that will promote th
he economicc vitality of th
he
community and surro
ounding region.

Private Airstrips
It is estim
mated that th
here are currrently more
e than 200 prrivate airstriips througho
out the MSB
B.
About on
ne‐third of th
hese airports are not reggistered withh the FAA, aand only sligh
htly more th
han
half have
e had an FAA
A airspace re
eview. Manyy private airsstrips are loccated within subdivisions in
the road‐‐accessible portions
p
of the
t MSB. Som
me private aairports/airsttrips developed within
residential airparks are
a among th
he busiest aiirports in thee MSB. Wolff Lake is an eexample of a
private re
esidential airpark.
As the MSB
M continue
es to grow, the availability of large, oopen land arreas that pro
ovide the space
needed for
f safe aviattion activitie
es will decrease and airccraft operato
ors will face more
operational restrictio
ons. The FAA
A requires prrivate airporrts to compleete an airspaace analysis
evaluatio
on to ensure
e the safe op
perations of aircraft
a
in thhe vicinity off other developments. V
Very
few airpo
ort owners complete
c
thiis evaluation
n. Enforcemeent of this po
olicy is limited due to a lack
of public awareness and trained personnel as
a well as thee large number of airports needing
evaluatio
ons.

Controlled and Reserved
R
Airspace
e
Airspace is controlled
d by the Fed
deral government for maaintaining seeparation beetween aircrraft
as well ass between aircraft
a
and terrain
t
to avoid collisionns. Airspace rreservationss require airccraft
to fly at set
s altitudes, on set routtes, in certaiin directionss, or at certaain speeds. A
Airspace in
various lo
ocations throughout the
e MSB is rese
erved for speecific purposes such as military train
ning,
the prote
ection of are
eas immediately surroun
nding airportts, and the m
maintenancee of designatted
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flight rou
utes. Land ow
wners are re
equired by Fe
ederal regul ation to obttain an airspace
determin
nation prior to the consttruction of an airport.

MSB Re
egional Av
viation Sy
ystem Plan
n Recomm
mendations
While the
e MSB is nott currently an airport ow
wner and opeerator, it has responsibilities regard
ding
land use planning and promotingg economic developmennt, and is intterested in w
working with
h
aviation interests and the public to promote
e/preserve avviation and encourage ccompatibilityy
with othe
er activities in the region
n. The MSB is currently ccompleting Phase II of itts RASP to
identify how
h aviation
n in the MSB
B may change over time and what acctions the M
MSB should take
to suppo
ort this transportation mode. The RA
ASP was deveeloped in tw
wo phases. Phase I, which is
complete
e, includes extensive
e
ressearch to ide
entify demannd for new aairport facilitties in the M
MSB,
preliminaary screening of over 30
0 sites within
n the MSB, a nd recommeendations. P
Phase II inclu
udes
five majo
or tasks: an economic
e
im
mpact assessment of Statte airports in
n the MSB, a floatplane base
location study, publicc involvement of user grroups, an AM
MP and layout plan analysis, and a
compatib
ble land use study.
The 2008
8 RASP proviided recomm
mendations within five isssue categories, summaarized below
w:






Involvvement of th
he Aviation Community
o Establishmen
nt of an Aviattion Advisorry Board (AA
AB). The AAB
B was establiished in 2009 by
MSB
M Assembly action and
d currently meets
m
on a m
monthly basis. The nine member bo
oard
iss composed of a diverse mix of aviattion and nonn‐aviation intterests and reports to th
he
MSB
M Planningg Commissio
on.
Airspace
o Require new and existingg airports, co
ommercial fl oatplane baases, helipad
ds, and heliports
o obtain an FAA
F airspace
e determination and reggistration
to
o Encourage pilots to fly wiith landing liights on to inncrease theiir visibility to
o other planes
o Hold
H ongoingg discussionss between th
he MSB, FAA
A, and AAB to
o discuss military airspace
isssues
o Support implementation of Capstone
e‐type technnology36 in th
he MSB
Comm
munications
o FA
AA should co
ontinue to reassign radio frequenciees to airportts in the MSB
B following a
lo
ogical geograaphic pattern

36

Capstone refers to a jo
oint industry an
nd FAA researcch and developpment project designed to im
mprove aviation
A
putting cost
c effective, new technologgy avionics equ
uipment into aaircraft and
safety and efficiency in Alaska
t supportingg ground infrastructure. The Capstone
C
projeect was discontinued in 2006
6 and the FAA h
has
providing the
incorporatted it into Auto
omatic Depend
dent Surveillancce–Broadcast ssurveillance syystem.
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o Communicate
e private airport location
ns and radioo frequencies to pilots
AA should establish stan
ndard VFR re
eporting poi nts and provvide informaation on miliitary
o FA
ro
outes
o Im
mplement a comprehensive pilot ed
ducation program about all of the to
opics such ass
noise abatem
ment procedu
ures, radio frequencies, use of radio
os and landin
ng lights, lan
nd
use rules, and
d more
o Exxpand radio and radar coverage
c
in the
t MSB
Airpo
ort Compatib
bility
o Notify
N
properrty owners of
o airport loccations on M
MSB or DOT&
&PF maps an
nd note closee
proximity to an
a airport on
n plats
o Address
A
airpo
orts in comp
prehensive plans and Speecial Land Use Districts
o In
nvolve AAB in Lake Manaagement Plaans that add ress aviation
n
o Encourage co
onsolidation of antenna towers and involve AAB
B in antenna//tall tower
re
eviews
o Consider airp
port proximitty when sitin
ng public faccilities near aairports
o Require cond
ditional use permits,
p
plan
nned unit deevelopment,, or land usee permits forr new
airports, com
mmercial floaatplane bases, helipads, and heliportts; adopt airrport templaate(s)
th
hat address minimum airport safetyy standards
o Amend
A
Title 27
2 (now liste
ed as Title 43
3) to define platting requirements sspecifically fo
or
airports; requ
uire airports to be shown on a plat iff subdivision
n of land is required
Public Airport Improvementss
o Airport
A
owne
ers should co
onsider RASP
P public com
mments abou
ut future airp
port
im
mprovementt needs

The RASP
P also recom
mmended thaat all existing and new aairports in th
he MSB be reequired to obtain
FAA airsp
pace determ
mination and registration
n.

Other Recomme
R
endationss
Propose
ed Precisio
on Instrume
ent Approa
ach to Wa
asilla Airpo
ort
There is currently
c
no
o regularly sccheduled airline commuting servicess or air freigght services
available
e for residentts. To address this and provide
p
Anchhorage‐boun
nd IFR trafficc an alternatte
airport lo
ocation for use
u during po
oor weatherr, the Wasillaa AMP propo
osed develo
opment of a
precision
n instrumentt approach fo
or Wasilla Airport. To im
mplement an
n instrumentt approach aat
Wasilla Airport,
A
the FAA
F would liikely establissh Class E coontrolled airsspace aroun
nd the airporrt.
This wou
uld significan
ntly restrict the
t operation of VFR airccraft traffic iin the area aand could
effectively close all airports
a
within 5 miles when
w
aircraftt approach W
Wasilla Airpo
ort during
ent landing conditions
c
(i..e., ceiling le
ess than 1,0000 feet or vissibility less tthan 3 miles)). As
instrume
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mentione
ed in the Waasilla AMP, airspace
a
conflicts with suurrounding aairports wou
uld need to b
be
resolved.
Improve
ed Airportss
Recognizzing the impo
ortance of aviation within the MSB, it is recomm
mended thatt the Borouggh
continue
e to actively support
s
the development, improvem
ment, mainttenance, opeeration, and
funding of
o a system of
o public airp
ports and se
eaplane basees throughou
ut the MSB. DOT&PF
managed
d airports should continu
ue to be imp
proved to prrovide for the needs of aair taxi operaators
and privaate pilots. Th
he improvem
ments should
d be prioritizzed based on
n activity levvel and safetty
needs. Th
he two municipal airporrts should be
e improved tto provide fo
or the needss of commerrcial
aviation companies as
a well as airr taxi operattors and privvate pilots.
ne Bases
Seaplan
Although
h public seap
plane bases are
a not gene
erally recognnized in the MSB, many of the lakes are
used as seaplane
s
basses, with the
e private secctor providinng the necessary supportt facilities. TThese
same lakkes are popular recreatio
on sites for residents
r
as well as visito
ors. The potential for
conflicts arises when
n occupants of aircraft, boats,
b
jet ski s, and otherr watercraft attempt to
e time. The developmen
d
nt of non‐commercial seeaplane facilities
utilize the same areaa at the same
e encourage
ed when the need is dem
monstrated, provided th
hat it is comp
patible with
should be
adjacent recreationaal and residential land usses. These faacilities shou
uld be develo
oped with
d airspace re
eview and in compliancee with U.S. Coast Guard
appropriate FAA notification and
standard
ds for navigable waterwaays. To the greatest
g
exteent possible,, facilities (e.g., docks,
ramps, floats, hangars, fueling faacilities, term
minals) for coommercial sseaplane opeerations sho
ould
be restriccted to public seaplane facilities
f
for reasons of ssafety and laand use com
mpatibility.
Capital Funding
ng from the Federal Airp
port Improveement Progrram,
It is anticcipated that the availability of fundin
which haas historicallyy supported a majority of
o public airpport develop
pment in thee MSB, will b
be
reduced in the forese
eeable futurre. Federallyy funded airpport projectss will likely b
be focused o
on
essential operational improveme
ents deemed
d necessary by the FAA tto keep the airports opeen
and operrating in a saafe manner. The MSB should encourrage public aairport sponsors to
investigaate the poten
ntial for Pub
blic‐Private Partnerships
P
(PPP) in thee provision and/or operaation
of airport infrastructure in the MSB.
M A PPP iss an agreem ent wherebyy the privatee sector utiliizes
de a service or a facility to a public aagency. In reeturn, the pu
ublic
its capitaal and experttise to provid
agency shares in the benefits and risks of the
e project.
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Chapter 8 Rail Transport
T
tation
The Alaskka Railroad has
h played a fundamenttal role in thee development and economy of thee
MSB. Waasilla, Palmer, Chickaloon, Sutton, an
nd other com
mmunities ggot their starrt as a bypro
oduct
of railroaad construction and operation between 1915 annd 1920. Alth
hough somee early indusstries
such as coal
c mining are
a no longe
er major economic drive rs, others (ee.g., gravel extraction an
nd
transportt) continue to
t be a thriving basic ind
dustry. The rrailroad has expanded itts range of
freight an
nd passenge
er services ovver the past 20
Figurre 30. Existin
ng ARRC Faccilities
years. It will
w play a ke
ey role in the
e long‐term
growth of
o Port MacK
Kenzie and developmentt of
Matanusska‐Susitna Valley
V
industtry.
The Alaskka Railroad was
w purchassed from the
e
Federal government
g
by the State
e of Alaska via
v the
establish
hment of the
e Alaska Railrroad Corporation
(ARRC) in
n 1985. It op
perates indep
pendently ass a
State‐ow
wned corporaation under the direction of an
appointe
ed board of directors.
d
AR
RRC providess
freight an
nd passenge
er rail service
e.

Existing
g Conditio
ons
Within in
n the MSB, ARRC
A
has app
proximately 185.2
37
miles of mainline
m
track and three stations
(Palmer State
S
Fair Grround38, Wasilla, and
Talkeetna), with whistle stops in remote areas (see
0).
Figure 30

37

The Palm
mer spur line iss approximately 11 miles.
This stattion is used to support
s
speciaal events at the
e State Fair Groound. There is no regular
service to this
t station.
38
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Planne
ed Improvements
Port Ma
acKenzie Rail
R Extension
The Port MacKenzie Rail Extensio
on project iss
Figure 331. Port MaccKenzie Rail Extension
a MSB prroject being constructed
d in
cooperattion with the
e ARRC. The project is
building a new 32‐mile track con
nnecting
Port MaccKenzie on th
he Knik Arm of Cook
Inlet to the ARRC maainline track near
Houston (see Figure 31). When complete,
c
the new rail line wou
uld operate as
a part of
the ARRC
C system. Po
ort MacKenziie lies
approxim
mately 30 miles southwe
est of Wasillaa
and 5 miles due nortth of Anchorrage, across
Cook Inle
et. The port has a deep‐d
draft dock
(60 feet at
a low tide) that
t
require
es no
dredgingg and can serrve the world’s largest
ships. The port’s 8,94
40 upland accres and
mple room to
o
1,300 tide‐land acress provide am
accommo
odate bulk resource
r
storage,
transportt, and proce
essing facilities, as well as rail and te rminal facilities for efficcient train
loading and
a unloadin
ng. All of the
e project funding thus fa r has come ffrom State ggrants. A
Septemb
ber 2014 estiimate indicaated that the
e project cosst will exceed
d $300 millio
on39. As of Ju
uly
2017, the
e project is on
o hold with
h approximattely 60 perceent completted. It will co
ost
approxim
mately $125 million to co
omplete the project, butt funding has not been identified.
Glenn Highway
H
MP
M 34–42 Im
mproveme
ents
The Palm
mer Branch of
o the ARRC track
t
paralle
els the Glennn Highway frrom the Parkks/Glenn
Highways interchangge to downto
own Palmer. Over time, residential d
developmen
nt has occurred
a
sidde streets co
onnecting to
o the Glenn
along this area. This growth has resulted in additional
Highway. These stree
ets are blockked during th
he gravel loaading processs at gravel p
pit tipple. Ass the
Palmer gravel
g
site is expected to
o produce graavel for another 20 yearrs, the ARRC
C is working w
with
DOT&PF,, the City of Palmer, and
d the MSB to
o identify a solution to th
he blocked ccrossings.

39

As reporrted by PMRE Executive
E
Direcctor, Joe Perkin
ns, at an Augusst 5, 2014 meeeting of the MSSB Assembly an
nd
reported by
b KSKA on Auggust 6, 2014.
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The gravel train issue
e at Outer Sp
pringer Loop
p is part of a
C—improvingg safety at all locations
larger isssue for ARRC
along the
e Glenn High
hway where the residenttial side
streets cross the railrroad tracks.
DOT&PF is considerin
ng the railro
oad as part of
o its Glenn
R
on project. The
T DOT&PFF
Highway MP 34‐42 Reconstructio
project will
w reconstru
uct the highw
way to accommodate
increasin
ng traffic, incclude addingg lanes, wide
en shoulderss,
install turn pockets, and
a addresss other traffic and safetyy
improvem
ments such as
a road/rail crossings. As
A part of thee
design prrocess, the project
p
team
m is working with a
multi‐age
ency Diagnostic Team co
omprised of engineeringg
and trafffic experts. The
T project will
w identify options
o
for
addressin
ng the grave
el train activiity at Outer Springer
Loop, as well as provvide recomm
mendations for
f
ng all road/raail crossings between MP 34 and 42
improvin
of the Glenn Highway (see Figure
e 32).
Possible solutions incclude:





98

oute by extending
Providing a shortter bypass ro
Mystic Circle
Building a frontagge road alon
ng the east side
s of the
tracks
Grade separatingg one or morre crossings
Exten
nding McLeo
od Road to th
he Glenn Higghway to
eliminate some crossings
c

Gravel Loading Pro
ocess:
When aan empty graavel train
arrives in Palmer, itt pulls all 80 to
86 hopp
per cars (meeasuring
approxiimately 1 mile long) norrth
of the ttipple. The trrain breaks into
two secctions to avo
oid blocking
Inner Sp
pringer Loop
p. As the firsst
40 or so
o hopper railcars are
loaded with gravel,, the train
h, blocking
moves sslowly south
Outer SSpringer Loop for about an
hour.
The pro
ocess repeatts for the
second half of the ttrain. When
Springeer neighborh
hood vehicle
traffic eencounters tthe blocked
crossingg at Outer Springer Loop
p,
drivers must eitherr wait (up to an
hour) fo
or the crossiing to clear, or
turn aro
ound and drrive
approxiimately 3 miles to Inner
Springeer Loop to acccess the
highway.
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Figure 32
2. Potential Improveme
ents to Reduce Blocked CCrossings in
n Palmer

Map Source: ARRC
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South Wasilla
W
Rail Line Reloc
cation
The ARRC
C, in
Figure 33. South Wasiilla Rail Line Relocation
cooperattion with
the Federal Transit
Administtration
(FTA), plaans to
straighte
en curves
along the
e mainline
track bettween
ARRC MP
P 154
(south off
Gershme
el Loop,
where th
he track
begins a sharp
curve to the
north) an
nd MP
158 (just south of
the intersection of
the Old
Matanusska Road
Source: ARRC
and Glen
nwood
Avenue; see
3). This is part of a largerr ARRC efforrt to reduce track curvatture and imp
prove safetyy
Figure 33
along the
e main line track
t
betwee
en Girdwood
d and Wasillaa. This projeect has both freight and
passenge
er applications, as it will reduce travvel times on this section of track as w
well as impro
ove
freight trrain efficienccy and safetyy. Reducing travel time oon this segm
ment would ssupport
developm
ment of a Wasilla‐Ancho
orage commuter rail. AR RC has the rright of way it needs for this
relocatio
on effort. Thiis project is estimated
e
att $40 millionn.

Railroa
ad-Highwa
ay Grade Crossingss
A railroad
d‐related isssue that dire
ectly affects the
t movemeent of peoplle within thee MSB is the
adequacyy and safetyy of the railro
oad‐highwayy grade crosssings located
d on the main line and tthe
Palmer branch.
b
The decision
d
to grade‐separa
g
ate a rail‐higghway crossiing is primarrily a matterr of
safety an
nd economiccs. Separatin
ng a grade crrossing norm
mally requirees a significant investment
and affeccts many use
ers and nearrby propertyy owners.
Decisionss should be based on lon
ng‐term, fullly allocated life cycle cossts, including highway and
railroad user
u costs, rather than purely
p
on initial construcction costs. A
And as traffiic is increasing
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on nearlyy all roads in
n the MSB, projected traffic levels shhould be useed. Analysis o
of whether tto
separate an at‐grade
e crossing should conside
er the follow
wing40:










ngs in highwaay‐rail grade
e crossing su
urfaces, crosssing signal in
nstallation, aand mainten
nance
Savin
costs;
The benefits
b
of im
mproved em
mergency acccess;
Eliminating train//vehicle collisions (by ussing accidentt prediction values);
er delay cost savings;
Drive
Costss associated with providing increased highway sstorage capaacity (to acco
ommodate traffic
backe
ed up by a trrain);
Fuel and
a pollution mitigation
n cost savinggs (from idlinng queued veehicles);
Effects of any "sp
pillover" congestion on the
t rest of thhe roadway system;
The potential
p
forr closing one or more additional adjaacent crossin
ngs; and
Train derailment costs.

DOT&PF and ARRC have been wo
orking on eliminating soome of the at‐grade crosssings in the
MSB. DO
OT&PF is currrently constrructing two grade separrations of thee Parks High
hway at Mon
ntana
Creek (Paarks Highway MP 91.6/A
ARRC MP 206
6.25) and Suunshine (Parrks Highway MP 100.7/A
ARRC
MP 214.3
30).
An additiional grade crossing
c
project (MP 194
4 Broad Passs RR Overcro
ossing) is inccluded in thee
STIP. How
wever, no fu
unds have be
een allocated
d for this prooject.
Federall Railroad Administra
A
ation Web Accident Prediction
n System
The Fede
eral Railroad Administrattion has a web‐based
w
acccident pred
diction system
m (WBAPS) to
help states, railroadss, and otherss in determining which ccrossings maay be more h
hazardous th
han
others. The
T accident prediction formula
f
is baased on infoormation abo
out a crossin
ng’s physical and
operatingg characteristics and five
e years of acccident histoory data at the crossing. It does not
consider certain factors such as sight‐distanc
s
ce, highway congestion,, and hazard
dous materiaal
traffic. Th
he WBAPS data
d
should not
n be used to rank crosssings as most to least dangerous, but it
can be ussed with oth
her informattion to help identify
i
crosssings that m
may need furrther evaluation.
The WBA
APS for the MSB
M is shown in Table 17
7.

FHWA. 2002.
2
Guidance
e on Traffic Con
ntrol Devices at
a Highway‐Raiil Grade Crossings. Novembeer 2002. Availab
ble at
http://safe
ety.fhwa.dot.go
ov/media/twgreport.htm#72
2
40
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TTable 17. WBAP
PS Accident Predication Valuess
#

APV

Crossing

City
C

Road

0

0

1

0

0

GT

18

2

M
Maximum
Alllowable
Train
Speed
25

0
0

1
0

0
0

0
0

0
1

GT
GT

18
18

1
2

35
65

2
2

2,000
350

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1

GT
SS
GT
OS

14
18
20
0

1
1
1
2

55
49
49
10

2
2
2
2

20,000
200
4,280
9,500

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

GT
GT
GT
SS

18
18
18
18

1
1
1
1

35
49
49
65

2
2
2
2

3,740
2,620
2,000
200

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

GT
GT

18
18

1
1

49
49

2
2

1,510
1,806

0

0

0

0

0

GT

18

1

49

2

1,250

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

GT
XB

18
8

1
1

49
10

2
2

1,200
400

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

XB
GT
GT
GT
GT
GT

12
18
18
18
18
18

1
1
1
1
1
1

10
49
49
30
55
65

2
2
2
2
2
2

200
1,000
1,000
700
550
510

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

GT
GT
GT

18
18
12

2
1
1

40
25
60

2
2
2

510
500
1,860

13

1

0.075797

868318Y

Waasilla

2
3

0.051065
0.039846

910224K
868331M

Waasilla
Wiillow

4
5
6
7

0.026881
0.024132
0.021571
0.020891

868311B
868319F
868322N
868520J

Waasilla
Waasilla
Waasilla
Palmer

8
9
10
11

0.020409
0.018773
0.017600
0.016508

868315D
868335P
910335C
868328E

Waasilla
Wiillow
Waasilla
Hou
uston

12
13

0.016441
0.016088

868338K
868341T

Talkkeetna
Talkkeetna

14

0.015696

868323V

Waasilla

15
16

0.015538
0.015256

868325J
868512S

Hou
uston
Palmer

17
18
19
20
21
22

0.014998
0.014851
0.014851
0.013579
0.012772
0.012527

868510D
868320A
868334H
868316K
910360K
868332U

Palmer
Waasilla
Wiillow
Waasilla
Waasilla
Wiillow

23
24
25

0.012527
0.012464
0.009772

868342A
910225S
868345V

Talkkeetna
Waasilla
Can
ntwell

1
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Knik Goosse
Bay
Abby Blvd
Willow
Station
Glenn Hw
wy
Snider
Pittman Rd
R
Evergreen
Ave
Fairview Lo
oop
Parks Hw
wy
S Mack Driive
Nancy Lkk
Land
Parks Hw
wy
Talkeetnaa
Spur
Meadow
w
Lakes Rd
d
Cheri Lake Rd
Outer
Springerr
Grandview
w
Lucille Lan
ne
Hidden Hills
Glenwood
East Firewe
eed
Fishhookk
Willow
Talkeetnaa
Jude Rd
Parks Hw
wy

Number of Collisions
12
11
10
09

Warning
Device

Trainss
per
Day

Number
of Tracks

# of
Highwaay
Trafficc
Lanes
4

AADT

10,336
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#

APV

Crossing

City
C

Road

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

GT
SS
SS

14
18
18

1
1
1

M
Maximum
Alllowable
Train
Speed
35
65
49

0

0

0

0

0

SS

12

1

10

1

50

0

0

0

0

0

XB

0

1

10

2

1,250

0

0

0

0

0

XB

0

2

10

2

2,000

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

XB
OS

0
0

1
1

10
10

2
2

1,500
300

0

0

0

0

0

OS

0

1

10

2

2,860

0

0

0

0

0

OS

0

2

10

2

500

0

0

0

0

0

XB

0

1

10

2

3,490

0

0

0

0

0

XB

0

1

10

2

3,110

13

26
27
28

0.009355
0.007766
0.006927

868343G
868327X
910343U

Can
ntwell
Hou
uston
Wiillow

29

0.005488

868508C

Palmer

30

0.000304

868513Y

Palmer

31

0.000304

910245D

Palmer

32
33

0.000304
0.000304

910242H
868522X

Palmer
Palmer

34

0.000304

868519P

Palmer

35

0.000304

868517B

Palmer

36

0.000304

868516U

Palmer

37

0.000304

910308F

Palmer

Parks Hw
wy
Lynx Lake
e
Kashwitna
Trail
Matanuskka
Spur R
Inner
Springerr
Cope Ind
d.
Way
Thuma St
Blueberryy
Ave
Fireweed Ave
A
E
Commercial
Dr
Springerr
Inner
South
h
Chugach

Number of Collisions
12
11
10
09

Warning
Device

Trainss
per
Day

Number
of Tracks

# of
Highwaay
Trafficc
Lanes
2
2
1

AADT

1,315
20
20

TTTL:
0.562801
0
1
1
0
2
A
AADT=Annual Averagge Daily Traffic; APV=
= Accident Prediction
n Value; FQ=Four Quaad Gates; FL=Flashingg lights; GT=All Otherr Gates; HS=Wigwags, Highway Signals, B
Bells, or Other
A
Activated; NO=No Siggns or Signals; OS=Otther Signs or Signals; SP=Special Protectio
on (e.g., a flagman); SS=Stop
S
Signs; XB=Crrossbucks
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Commuter Rail
The conccept of comm
muter rail se
ervice betwe
een Anchoragge and the M
MSB has beeen studied by the
MOA, the
e MSB, and the
t ARRC (1979, 1988). In 2002, thee ARRC sponsored the So
outh Centrall Rail
41
Network Commuter Study
S
and Operation
O
Pla
an , which, in addition tto service beetween the
Matanusska‐Susitna Valley
V
and Anchorage, exxplored servvice between
n Girdwood and Anchorrage.
The riderrship elemen
nt of that stu
udy was upd
dated in 20099 with the W
Wasilla‐Anch
horage
Commuteer Rail Conceept of Opera
ations, a tech
hnical memoorandum prepared for A
ARRC. The eaarly
studies concluded th
hat three req
quirements would
w
need to be met before comm
muter servicee
here would need
n
to be 10,000 or moore commuteers between
n the Matanuska‐
could be initiated: th
Susitna Valley
V
and An
nchorage, th
he track betw
ween Wasill a and Ancho
orage would
d need to be
realigned
d to achieve competitive
e train speed
ds, and a com
mmuter servvice‐specific labor
agreeme
ent would be
e needed to achieve labo
or costs app ropriate for short‐run trrain service. All
of these requirements have been
n completelyy or nearly m
met. The keyy remaining element is tthe
ening of track between Matanuska
M
and
a Wasilla, which would
d support co
ompetitive
straighte
running times
t
from Wasilla
W
to An
nchorage.
The draftt 2016 Alaskka State Rail Plan update
ed the 2009 conceptual operating plan for
commute
er rail. The conceptual
c
plan
p was bassed on three stations (W
Wasilla42, Mattanuska, and
d
Ship Cree
ek; see Figurre 34), with three
t
southb
bound peak period tripss in the morn
ning, the revverse
during th
he evening peak
p
period, and one mid
d‐day roundd trip. The triip from a neew Wasilla
station near the Wassilla Airport to
t Ship Cree
ek would havve a run timee of approximately 54
43
opelled rail ccars. The carrs
minutes. The rolling stock for this service iss assumed too be self‐pro
eed up the boarding/un
b
loading proccess. With th
his scenario,, it is
would haave level boaarding to spe
estimated that total weekday rid
dership could
d reach 1,5000 by 2020.
To handle this projeccted ridershiip, the comm
muter rail seervice would require a th
hree‐car train‐set
4 dollars. Thhree train‐seets plus one sspare would
d be
that costts approximaately $9.5 million in 2014
needed, bringing the
e cost for rolling stock to
o approximattely $38 million. While u
using ARRC
equipme
ent would be
e possible, it would limit commuter rail service aas the ARRC is already att
capacity in the summ
mer with its current
c
passsenger fleet. Using ARRC
C equipmentt for a

41

Wilbur Smith
S
Associate
es, Harding ESEE, Debbie Bloom Consulting, Nancy Whelan
n Consulting, aand Craciun
Research Group.
G
2002. South Central Rail
R Network Co
ommuter Studyy and Operatioon Plan
42
As of August 2016, thiss station is und
der developme
ent.
43
This run time assumes an average sp
peed of 53 mile
es per hour. Thhis speed is com
mparable to otther commuterr rail
b
Mataanuska and Dow
wntown Wasilla has been
services, and it assumes that the track straightening between
d.
completed
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demonsttration proje
ect during the winter mo
onths when tthere is less demand forr ARRC
equipme
ent may be possible.
p
The stations are assu
umed to
odate appro
oximately 10
00 to
accommo
500 vehiccles as well as
a accommo
odate
transit an
nd a passengger drop‐off//pick‐
up area. Stations would have an
d waiting roo
om and electtronic
enclosed
ticket vending machiines. Each sttation is
anticipatted to cost between $1 and
a $5
million.

Figure 34. Po
otential Com
mmuter Rail System

It is estim
mated that th
he service co
ould
cost apprroximately $6.3
$ million per
p
year to operate.
o
Ann
nual fare boxx
revenue is estimated
d at $2.7 million,
producin
ng an operating subsidy of
o
approxim
mately $3.6 million
m
per year.
y
Given the
e projected revenue and
d
operatingg costs, the fare box reccovery
for the co
ommuter rail service in 2020
would be
e 43 percentt. This is simiilar to
the fare box
b recoveryy ratio achie
eved by
other com
mmuter rail systems. Th
he capital cost to implem
ment the “staart‐up” phasse of commu
uter
rail is esttimated at $4
45.7 million ($5.3 million
n in station iimprovemen
nts, $38 milllion for
equipme
ent, $2 millio
on for a layovver facility, and
a $0.4 milllion for testting).
While no
ot required to operate co
ommuter raiil, the Southh Wasilla Rail Line Realignment woulld
benefit the service as it would re
educe the ru
un trip by up to 6 minutees and elimin
nate multiple at‐
grade cro
ossings.
The next steps to implement com
mmuter rail include:






Coord
dination with the MOA and
a MSB
Consultation with
h ARRC to ve
erify run tim
me and needeed improvem
ments
onstration of
o service
Demo
Form
mation and fu
unding of the
e operating authority
Consttruction of facilities
f
and equipment purchase
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Recom
mmendatio
ons
Commu
uter Rail
During de
evelopmentt of the Alaskka State Raill Plan, stake holders in th
he MSB indicated that th
hey
would likke to see com
mmuter rail implemente
ed. Currentlyy, there is no
o funding to implement
commute
er rail, so it is
i not a fiscaally‐constrain
ned elementt of the LRTPP. If implemeented, fundiing
would likkely come fro
om a varietyy of sources, including thhe MSB, MO
OA, DOT&PF,, and FTA. Th
he
MSB, MO
OA, DOT&PF and ARRC should
s
contin
nue to workk together to
o pursue com
mmuter rail iin
South‐ce
entral Alaska. Specific isssues to be ad
ddressed incclude identiffying the app
propriate
managing authority and
a operato
or for this serrvice, addre ssing the traansportation
n connection
n
between the Ship Creek depot and the comm
muter’s fina l destination
n, identifyingg potential
funding sources,
s
and
d pursuing th
he developm
ment of a piloot project.
The MSB
B LRTP also re
ecommendss the ARRC continue to i mplement their planned
d improvements
within th
he MSB to im
mprove efficiency, promo
ote safety, aand facilitatee economic d
developmen
nt.
Relocatte Wasilla Train
T
Statio
on
The Wasilla Main Strreet project is being developed to puut in a coupllet to reducee north‐soutth
congestio
on through Wasilla.
W
The proposed design
d
for thaat project reequires the rrelocation off the
existing passenger
p
bo
oarding facillity in Wasilla. A new faccility is beingg planned neear the old K
Kenai
Supply Building. The City of Wasilla has purchased propeerty for a neew facility.
This facility will be de
eveloped as a “condition
nal stop” ratther than a ““station” beccause the train
only stop
ps when therre is a confirrmed passen
nger to get oon or off at that location
n.
Comple
etion of the
e Port Mac
cKenzie Ra
ail Extensio
on
The Port MacKenzie Rail Extensio
on project iss approximattely 65 percent complette. When fun
nding
is availab
ble, the MSB
B should purssue the completion of thhis project. TThe project w
will shorten the
trip betw
ween tidewatter and Interior Alaska, which
w
may rreduce the ccost of exporrting natural
resources. The project will also support
s
activvity at Port M
MacKenzie, w
which includ
des 14 squarre
miles of staging
s
grou
und, a 100‐raail‐car‐loop for
f the efficiient handingg of bulk matterials, and a
port thatt can accomm
modate large ocean‐going vessels. TThis rail conn
nection mayy also reducee rail
congestio
on on the mainline betw
ween the MSSB and Anch orage.
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C
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Chapter 9 Ma
arine and Waterbo
orne Tran
nsportatio
on
Marine and
a waterborne transportation remaains an impoortant part o
of the MSB’ss transportattion
system. The
T MSB hass consistentlly given a higgh priority too the develo
opment of a deep waterr port
and relatted industriaal and infrasttructure devvelopment inn the Point M
MacKenzie aarea. Port
MacKenzzie is planned to function
n as the prim
mary regionaal facility forr the export of resourcess and
for the im
mport of sup
pplies and eq
quipment.
Marine and
a waterborne transportation provvides an imp ortant type of access for some of th
he
non‐road
d accessible areas of the
e MSB. The river system provides acccess to privaate residentiial
and recre
eational properties as well
w as comm
mercial and ppublic recreaational propeerties in the
more rem
mote areas of
o the MSB. Area
A
lakes also provide access to so
ome properties not
otherwise accessible
e. A good exaample of thiss is Big Lake . In the Big LLake area, th
here are hom
mes,
businesses, and recre
eational pro
operties that are accessibble only by w
water.

Existing
g Conditio
ons
Port Ma
acKenzie
Operatin
ng since 2001
1, Port MacK
Kenzie (Figurre 35) has 9,,033 acres (114 square miles) within tthe
port distrrict dedicate
ed to comme
ercial and industrial devvelopment. TThe docks arre designed tto
efficiently export nattural resourcces, but the port can acccommodate many otherr types of cargo.
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Figure 35
5. Port MacK
Kenzie

Infrastructure at Port MacKenzie
e includes:






e Dock ‐ a 14
4.7‐acre gravvel surface at
a ‐20‐feet m
mean lower llow water (M
MLLW) with a
Barge
500‐ffoot sheet pile face for docking.
d
The
e load capaciity of the graavel pad is 1
1,000 poundss per
squarre foot.
Deep
p‐Draft Dockk ‐ The 1,200
0‐foot‐deep‐draft dock ccan accommodate Panam
ma and Capee
class vessels. The
e dock is equ
uipped with a 5‐foot‐widde conveyor system capaable of loading
bulk commoditie
c
s at 2,000 to
ons per hourr.
Term
minal Building ‐ The 7,000 square foo
ot terminal bbuilding is lo
ocated on the southeast
corne
er of the barrge dock. It has
h offices avvailable for lease, bathrrooms with sshowers, and
da
kitche
enette. Utilities include fuel oil heatt, electricity,, water, sew
wer, telephon
ne, and DSL
intern
net service.
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Rivers and
a
Lakes
Currentlyy, public and
d private boaat launches provide
p
the necessary faacilities for rriver and lakke
waterborrne transporrtation for boats and floatplanes in tthe summerr. It is importtant that theese
facilities continue to be available
e to users. Fu
uture availa bility of exissting facilities should nott be
an issue, but there are some con
ncerns associated with thhe operation
n and mainttenance of th
hese
facilities. The first isssue is the condition of th
he facilities aas it relates tto safety. Faacilities need
d to
be mainttained to enssure the pub
blic's safety. Another conncern is litteer cleanup att the facilitiees as
well as along the watterways bein
ng used for transportati
t
on. Fundingg sources aree available fo
or
the development of boat launch facilities, bu
ut those sam
me funding sources are ggenerally not
available
e for the ope
eration and maintenance
m
e of the facil ities. It is im
mportant that maintenan
nce
and operrating funds be identified and provid
ded for publ ic boat launch facilities.

Recom
mmendatio
ons
The recommended im
mprovements to the maarine transpoortation systtem are described below
w.
velopment
Port Dev
Continue
ed developm
ment of Port MacKenzie is
i recommennded. To thee extent thatt Federal or
State graants can be obtained
o
to further
f
the improvemennt of the porrt area infrasstructure,
upgradess and improvvements sho
ould be made pursuant tto the Port M
MacKenzie M
Master Plan.
Some of the major needs of the port include
e:





New highway con
nnections to
o the Parks Highway
H
Comp
pleted rail co
onnection to
o the ARRC
Natural gas supply
Secon
nd trestle co
onnecting the barge dock to the deeep draft dockk

Ongoing Operatio
on and Ma
aintenance
e
hat the need
d for continu
ued operatioon and maintenance of eexisting public
It is recommended th
nch facilitiess and public access pointts to lakes annd rivers be recognized.. The clean‐u
up,
boat laun
maintenaance, and im
mprovement of existing public
p
access points and
d boat launch
h facilities
should be
e a priority. Improvements should in
nclude approopriate signage indicatin
ng allowed u
uses;
facilities such as fire pits, toilets, and litter co
ontainers if camping or picnicking iss allowed; an
nd
fencing when
w
necesssary to deline
eate the bou
undaries of ppublic propeerty. Also, neew facilities
should no
ot be built without
w
a pro
ovision for continued maaintenance o
of the facilitties.
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Chapter 10 Env
vironmen
ntal Analy
ysis
It is impo
ortant for the LRTP to co
onsider how well the alteernatives fit with the naatural and bu
uilt
environm
ment. Figure 36. shows the location of recommeended roadw
way projectss and how th
hey
relate to environmen
ntally sensitiive areas in the
t study arrea.
As the MSB
M moves to
owards being designated
d an MPO it is noted thaat federal regulations
require MPOs
M
to con
nsider enviro
onmental mitigation actiivities in devveloping tran
nsportation
plans. Th
he LRTP exam
mines system
m level issues and may aalert agenciees to issues tthat may neeed to
be consid
dered duringg the projectt developme
ent process. This high‐leevel environm
mental revieew
may inform the Natio
onal Environ
nmental Policy Act proceess but doess not replacee it. Projects
identified
d in this LRTP will requirre more detaailed environnmental reviiew prior to design and
constructtion.
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FFigure 36. Envirronmentally Sen
nsitive Areas
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Environ
nmental Screening//Considerations
Environm
mental resou
urces that co
ould potentiaally be affectted by transsportation projects in the
2035 LRTTP are discusssed in this section.
s
Projects includeed in this LRTTP will require additionaal
project development
d
t before theyy can be imp
plemented.
Archae
eological and
a
Historic
c Resource
es
Archaeollogical and historic
h
resou
urces are reggulated und er Section 1106 of the Naational Histo
oric
Preservation Act and
d may requirre consultation with DOTT&PF and th
he Alaska Staate Historic
t start of any
a project ddevelopmen
nt process, th
he lead agen
ncy
Preservation Officer (SHPO). At the
oordinate with the SHPO
O regarding archaeologiccal and histo
oric resourcees to determ
mine
should co
what coo
ordination an
nd research needs to be
e undertakenn.
Wetland
ds and Wa
aters of the
e U.S.
Wetlands and waterss of the U.S. will need to
o be consideered as projeects move fro
om the plan
nning
stage to design and construction
c
n. Wetland delineations
d
are recomm
mended in th
he initial stagges
of a transsportation im
mprovement project to confirm the boundariess of wetlandss and Waterrs of
the U.S. within
w
the project area and
a to coord
dinate with U
U.S. Army Co
orps of Engin
neers to
determin
ne jurisdictio
on. Relevant wetland‐rellated GIS dattasets availaable for the MSB includee:
1. National
N
Wettlands Inventtory mappin
ng prepared by the U.S. Fish and Willdlife Servicee.
2. Mat‐Su
M
Borou
ugh Wetland
d Mapping prepared
p
by Mike Gracz (Gracz 2009
9).
3. So
oil survey mapping from
m Soil Surveyy of the Mataanuska Valleey, Alaska, produced by the
Natural
N
Resource Conservation Service (NRCS 19995).
4. Sttream mapp
ping from the
e USGS National Hydroloogy Dataset.
Floodplains
ment in floodplains is regulated by the
t Federal EEmergency M
Managemen
nt Agency
Developm
(FEMA), the
t Alaska Department
D
of Natural Resources,
R
annd the MSB.. FEMA regulations proh
hibit
encroach
hment in reggulated flood
dways unlesss it is accom
mpanied by a no‐rise analysis that shows
the proje
ect will not cause
c
an incrrease in the 100‐year floood level.
Threate
ened and Endangere
E
ed Speciess
Fish and wildlife speccies listed un
nder the Fed
deral Endanggered Speciees Act will neeed to be
considere
ed for each project. The
e State of Alaaska has its oown list of endangered sspecies, species
of special concern, and fish stockks of concern. Consultattion with thee U.S. Fish an
nd Wildlife
Service and
a the Alaskka Departme
ent of Fish and Game shhould be und
dertaken to d
determine w
which
species have
h
the potential to occcur within eaach project aarea and forr the projectt to affect eaach
species present.
p
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Section 4(f) and Section
S
6(f)) Resource
es
The Fede
eral Departm
ment of Transportation Act
A of 1966 i ncluded a provision, Secction 4(f), which
is designed to protecct publically owned parkks, recreationn areas, wild
dlife and watterfowl refuges,
or public and private
e historical siites. U.S. Department off Transportaation agenciees, includingg
FHWA, caannot appro
ove any proje
ect that requ
uires the usee of this land
d unless there is no feassible
and prud
dent alternattive to the use of the lan
nd and all poossible plann
ning to minim
mize harm to
o the
resource has been do
one or FHWA determine
es that the uuse of the prroperty would have a dee
minimis impact.
i
De minimis
m
is a determinatio
d
on that the pproject would not adverrsely affect tthe
activitiess, features, or
o attributes qualifying a park, recre ation area, o
or refuge forr projection
under Se
ection 4(f), or a Section 106
1 finding of
o no adverse effect or n
no historic properties
affected for a historic property (i.e., an archaaeological, hhistoric, or cultural resou
urce determ
mined
eligible fo
or listing on the Nationaal Register off Historic Plaaces).
Section 6(f),
6 created as part of th
he Land and Water Consservation Acct, protects sstate and loccal
projects funding by the
t Land and
d Water Con
nservation Fuund. These lands cannott be converted to
a non‐park/recreatio
on use witho
out the appro
oval of the N
National Park Service. Co
onversion off
these lan
nds is allowe
ed if it is dete
ermined that there are nno practicab
ble alternativves to the
conversio
on and that there will be
e provision for
f a replaceement propeerty. Mitigation for Sectiion
6(f) landss impacted by
b a project need to include replaceement with laand of at leaast the samee
market value
v
and reaasonable equivalent use
efulness and location relative to the impacted laand.
Environmental Jusstice
Environm
mental Justicce is intended to ensure that Federaal actions treeat all populaations equallly. It
was intro
oduced into Federal actions and funding by Execcutive Orderr 12898 of 1994. This
executive
e order is founded by Tittle VI of the Civil Rights Act, which p
prohibits discrimination on
the basiss of race, color, or nation
nal origin. En
nvironmentaal Justice req
quires Federral agencies to
identify and
a address the effects of its prograams, policiess, and activitties on “mino
ority populaations
and low‐income populations.”
Minority
y Populatio
ons
FHWA de
efines a “min
nority population” as:




Blackk: a person having
h
origins in any of the black raccial groups off Africa
Hispaanic or Latino
o: a person of
o Mexican, Puerto Rica n, Cuban, Ceentral or Sou
uth Americaa, or
otherr Spanish culture or origgin regardless of race
Asian
n American: a person having origins in any of thee original peeoples of thee Far East,
South
heast Asia, or
o the Indian
n subcontine
ent
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Amerrican Indian and Alaska Native:
N
a person having origins in an
ny of the original peoplee of
North
h America, South
S
Americca (includingg Central Am
merica), and who maintaains cultural
identtification thrrough tribal affiliation
a
orr communityy recognition
n
Nativve Hawaiian and Other Pacific
P
Island
der: a personn having origgins in any off the originaal
peoples of Hawaii, Guam, Samoa, or other Pacific Isl ands.

Data from
m the ACS was
w used to determine
d
th
he number aand percentaage of minorrity populatiion
in the MSSB. Figure 37
7 shows a su
ummary of the recommeended roadw
way projectss in relation to
the locattion of minorrity populatiions.
Low Inc
come Popu
ulations
FHWA de
efines a “low
w income population” ass any readilyy identifiablee group of lo
ow‐income
persons who
w live in geographic
g
proximity,
p
an
nd if circumsstances warrrant, geographically
dispersed
d/transient persons
p
who
o will be sim
milarly affecteed by a prop
posed FHWA
A program,
policy, orr activity. FH
HWA definess “low incom
me” as a persson whose m
median household incom
me is
at or belo
ow the Depaartment of Health
H
and Human
H
Servicces (DHHS) p
poverty guid
delines. The best
approxim
mation for th
he number of
o people bellow the DHH
HS poverty gguidelines in a certain area is
the numb
ber of perso
ons below the Census Bu
ureau povertty threshold in that areaa. The ACS, a
Census Bureau
B
produ
uct, was use
ed to determ
mine the num
mber of housseholds in po
overty (low‐
income populations)
p
in the MSB. Figure 38 shows the location of pro
ojects in relaation to thesse
populatio
ons.
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FFigure 37. Mino
ority Population
ns
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FFigure 38. Low Income
I
Populattions
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Memo
Date:
Project:
To:
From:

Subject:

Friday, June 27, 2014
MSB Long Range Transportation Plan
Mat-Su Borough LRTP Technical Advisory Committee
Murph O’Brien, Project Manager MMO
Travel Demand Model Calibration Results

Background
The purpose of this memorandum is to document the travel demand model calibration results. The
purpose of the calibration process is to ensure that the model replicates traffic volumes on the
network of main roads in the Mat-Su Borough.
Model Update
Based on the agreement with the project Technical Advisory Committee, the HDR study team
performed a calibration review of the Parks Highway Alternative Corridor (PHAC) model to ensure
that the calibration results for major roads, in addition to the Parks Highway, were within acceptable
limits. The modeled area includes the most densely populated part of the Borough, extending from
Willow and Big Lake in the west to Sutton and Butte in the east, Fishhook in the north and to the
Parks-Glenn junction and Point MacKenzie in the south. HDR used the existing roadway network
data to evaluate overall model performance by comparing model volume estimates to MatanuskaSusitna Borough (MSB) and Alaska Department of Transportation and Public Facilities (DOT&PF)
traffic counts. The validation/calibration criteria were developed based on the Federal Highway
Administration’s Travel Demand Validation and Reasonableness Checking Manual.
Transportation Modeling Process
The transportation demand model is a representation of the transportation facilities within the MSB
modeled area and the travel patterns on these facilities. The model contains inventories of the existing
roadway facilities, and of housing units and employment, organized by traffic analysis zones (TAZs).
During the calibration process, model-generated traffic volumes are compared to current traffic counts.
Unlike modeling of future traffic volumes, for calibration the model uses current household and
employment data to develop the estimates of current traffic volumes. Model parameters are adjusted
to achieve the most accurate area-wide replication of current traffic volumes. When the modelproduced volumes match traffic counts within an acceptable range of error, the model can then be
used to test future year alternative roadway improvements.
1

Roadway Network
Attributes of road segments in the network database were refined with input from MSB, DOT&PF and a
review of existing conditions. Road network attributes include number of travel lanes, travel direction,
name, functional classification, speed (mph), presence of median, area type and capacity by lane.
Trip Generation and Distribution
Socioeconomic data, primarily households and employment by travel analysis zone (TAZ) for the MSB
area, was updated for the PHAC project. Future employment data were disaggregated into 13
employment categories, and future location of employment was developed for each. Location of
future households was based on the results of a charrette convened for that specific purpose, along
with consideration of land suitability and related factors. The employment and household
distributions were reviewed and approved by MSB Planning and Public Works staff. Subsequent model
trip generation by trip purpose was developed and is presented in Table 1.

Table 1: 2010 MSB Trips by Purposes
Purpose

Trips

% of All Trips

Home based Work

44,500

17%

Home based Shop

20,400

8%

Home based School

26,100

10%

Home based Other

84,500

33%

Non Home based Work

20,200

8%

Non Home based non Work

63,200

24%

Total Trips by All Purposes

258,900

100%

Source: HDR Engineering, Inc., May 2014

Traffic Assignment
The purpose of traffic assignment is to assign vehicle trips to specific paths, or routes, in the
transportation network. Trip assignment is a function of the shortest travel time along paths between
zones, and the level of congestion on the links within those paths. Vehicle trips for the study area were
assigned to the transportation network using the TransCAD User Equilibrium Assignment Algorithm
which uses an iterative process to achieve a convergent solution, in which no travelers can improve
their travel times by shifting routes. Figure 1 shows the 2010 traffic assignment within the MSB area.
Level of Service (LOS) based on volume-capacity ratio was calculated and is also presented.
Model Calibration/Validation
The purpose of validation and reasonableness checking is to confirm the ability of the model to predict
future behavior by comparing its predictions to existing observations. The FHWA Travel Model
Validation and Reasonableness Checking Manual, Second Edition (2010) and the Ohio Department of
Transportation’s Ohio Certified Traffic Manual (2007) are the two main references used in this process.
2

Validation involves a review of each model component and comparing its prediction to observed
behavior. This section provides a comparison of model-predicted traffic volumes with observed traffic
counts.
Figure 1 shows the 2010 existing model volumes within the MSB area. Level of Service (LOS) was
calculated based on the volume-capacity ratio to identify roadway segments operating at unacceptable
LOS E or F. LOS analysis indicates that the roadway network within the MSB modeled area is operating
at acceptable LOS C or better (V/C <0.71), for the most part. Many segments along Palmer-Wasilla
Highway north of Parks Highway as well as Parks Highway between Seward Meridian Road and Lucille
Street operate at LOS D (V/C 0.71 to 0.89). A few segments along Knik-Goose Bay Road, south of the
Palmer-Wasilla Highway operate at unacceptable LOS E (V/C 0.89 to 1.0) or F (V/C >1). Road users may
perceive different peak hour directional congestion, not presented in this exhibit.
Traffic Counts
Traffic counts were gathered from the Alaska DOT&PF website 1. There were 205 locations identified
to have available traffic counts data against which the model results were compared for validation.
Cutline Analysis
Cutlines provide a comparison of modeled volumes to observed counts along a corridor containing
multiple facilities. Figure 3 introduces FHWA validation guidelines for cutlines. The figure shows that
maximum percent error decreases as screenline or cutline volume increases.

1

www.dot.state.ak.us/stwdplng/mapping/adt.shtml
3

Figure 1: Existing Level of Service and Daily Traffic Volume in Thousands of Vehicles per Day

4

Figure 2: Validation Guidelines for Cutlines

The results of the cutline analysis are summarized in Table 2 showing a comparison of model volume
estimates and observed traffic counts for facilities crossing each cutline. The table shows that for all
cutlines the difference between the estimated and observed traffic is well within the guidelines
shown in Figure 2.
Table 2: Cutline Analysis Results
#

Traffic
Count

Model
Flow

%-Difference

Max
Desirable
Deviation

Within
Target

RMSE

Volume/
Capacity

1

15,131

14,346

5%

50%

Yes

12%

0.2

2

32,297

31,981

1%

40%

Yes

6%

0.5

3

57,380

52,707

8%

32%

Yes

18%

0.4

4

46,127

53,015

15%

35%

Yes

18%

0.6

5

28,349

31,352

11%

42%

Yes

16%

0.4

6

13,509

13,497

0%

55%

Yes

27%

0.2

7

28,400

31,551

11%

41%

Yes

16%

0.3

8

19,960

18,525

7%

46%

Yes

10%

0.6

9

34,373

36,172

5%

38%

Yes

12%

0.3

Overall

275,526

283,146

3%

17%

Yes

17%

0.4

RMSE stands for Percent Root Mean Squared Error (see page 7, below)
Source: HDR Engineering, Inc., May 2014

Figure 3 shows the cutline locations and their respective volume-capacity ratio. The traffic is
operating at acceptable LOS C or better at each of the cutline locations.

5

Figure 3: 2010 Cutline Analysis Results

6

Assignment Scatterplots
Pearson’s product-moment correlation coefficient (R) is a standard statistical measure that reflects
how linear the relationship is between two data sets. Scatterplots of modeled traffic volumes versus
observed traffic volumes can be useful tool in model validation. While there are no hard and fast
guidelines for R-Squared results, the closer the values are to 1 the more linear the relationship
between the two data sets. Figure 4 shows a scatterplot comparing model estimated daily traffic
volumes compared to observed traffic counts. Model results show an R-Squared value of 0.96
indicating a high degree of correspondence between model volume estimates and observed traffic
volumes.

Figure 4: Daily Traffic Volume Scatterplot

Percent Root Mean Squared Error
Percent Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE) is a measure of the accuracy of the traffic assignment that
shows the average error between the observed and modeled traffic volumes on links with traffic
counts. Percent RMSE is summarized by link volume group. The Ohio Certified Traffic Manual identifies
acceptable ranges of percent RMSE by directional link volume group.

7
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Figure 5: Percent RMSE by Volume Group

The Ohio percent RMSE targets by volume group are shown graphically in Figure 5. The figure shows
that modeled traffic volumes are within acceptable ranges of the observed traffic counts. The overall
percent RMSE for daily traffic volume is 21.
Reasonableness by Functional Class
The deviation between the traffic counts and model volumes by roadway functional class was
measured against the Ohio Certified Traffic Manual guidelines. Table 3 shows the comparison of model
results and traffic counts. The table shows that modeled traffic volumes are within acceptable ranges
of the observed traffic counts by various roadway functional classifications.
Table 3: Percent Assignment Error by Functional Class
Traffic
Counts

Model
Flow

%Difference

Suggested Range by Ohio
Manual

Freeways/Expressways

456,413

Principal Arterials

165,567

481,132

5%

+7%

163,370

Minor Arterials

1%

+10%

190,738

193,731

2%

+10%

Collectors

172,759

164,305

5%

+15%

All Links

985,477

1,002,538

2%

+5%*

Functional Classification

*Ohio Manual does not have specific criteria under this category. Florida DOT Guideline has been used in stead.
Source: HDR Engineering, Inc., May 2014
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Conclusions
The model validation and reasonableness checking measures show that the model is satisfactorily
predicting observed traffic volumes, and that the model is suitable for use in future roadway
improvement needs analyses for the MSB LRTP.
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Abbreviations
ARRC

Alaska Railroad Corporation

ATV

All‐Terrain Vehicle

DOT&PF

Alaska Department of Transportation and Public Facilities

LRTP

Long Range Transportation Plan

MOA

Municipality of Anchorage

MSB

Matanuska‐Susitna Borough

OLOH

Online Open House

RSA

Road Service Area

TDM

Transportation Demand Modeling

TSM

Transportation System Management
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Introdu
uction
Between June
J
2014 an
nd June 2017, the Matanusska‐Susitna B orough (MSB
B) 2035 Long Range
Transporttation Plan (LRTP) Update project team conducted a variety of pu
ublic involvem
ment activitiees
that informed participaants about transportation challenges, pproposed solu
utions, and th
he trade‐offs of
potential short‐ and long‐term projects and costts. Informatioon provided to
o and receiveed from the
communitty helped ide
entify problem
ms and opportunities, info rmed stakeho
olders of tech
hnical solutions,
and helpe
ed the LRTP re
espond to com
mmunity nee
eds.
Stakehold
ders in the plaanning processs included MSB
M residents , MSB officialls, communityy councils,
businesse
es, road servicce areas, the aviation community, locall governmentts and advisorry boards, traansit
providers, the Alaska Department
D
of
o Transportattion and Publlic Facilities (D
DOT&PF), thee Alaska Railroad
Corporation (ARRC), th
he transportation industry, Regional an d Village Native Corporatiions, and oth
her
concerned
d individuals and organizations. The MSSB’s communnity participattion goals for the LRTP upd
date
process were
w
to:






Communicate the project’s goals and ob
bjectives;
In
nvolve a wide spectrum of stakeholderss;
Generate public interest in the LRTP;
Faacilitate comm
munication and understan
nding among all project paarticipants; an
nd
Provide inform
mation and so
olicit feedbackk at key pointts in the proceess to inform
m the decision‐
making
m
processs.

The follow
wing sections summarize th
he communitty and stakeh older outreacch efforts durring the MSB 2035
LRTP Update.

Websitte
A project website provvided project
a
mee
eting materials,
updates, archived
and allow
wed the publicc to contact th
he
project te
eam directly. All
A work
products, including the
e draft and fin
nal
5 LRTP Updates, were postted
MSB 2035
on the pro
oject website
e:
www.msb
blrtp2035.com
m.

1 Website H
Home Page
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Interactiive Commen
nt Map
An interacctive commen
nt map was in
ncluded on
the websiite’s home paage. The map provided
stakehold
ders with an opportunity
o
to
o click on
the map to
t draw lines or place poin
nts and add
site‐speciffic commentss. The purposse of the
map optio
on was to identify the mosst
significantt transportation improvem
ments that
will impro
ove safety, reduce congesttion, and
facilitate commerce
c
within the MSB
B. All modes
of travel were
w
addressed.

Public Meetingss/Online Open
O
Hou
uses
The 2035 LRTP Update
e used traditio
onal public meetings and oonline open h
houses (OLOH
Hs) to share
on about the 2035 LRTP. The
T public me
eetings were organized and held at com
mmunity centters
informatio
or other appropriate
a
venues to acco
ommodate paarties interessted in or affeected by the u
update. Thesee
meetings,, typically 2 hours long, allowed for info
ormation sha ring in additio
on to commeent submittal and
one‐on‐on
ne interaction
n with project team memb
bers.
An OLOH is a web‐base
ed tool that takes an in‐pe
erson public m
meeting and ttransfers it to
o an online forum
ours a day to any stakeholder with inte rnet access. A
An OLOH has the same general
that is acccessible 24 ho
format as a public open house, with
h the opportu
unity to be “li ve” during th
he entire publlic comment
period asssociated with
h the meetinggs. Benefits off an OLOH incclude an increeased diversitty of the project
audience and the complete removaal of time and
d travel barrieers—enablingg potential participants to
m
virtually where, when,
w
and for however lonng or often they choose. Th
he OLOH allow
ws
attend a meeting
users to view
v
videos an
nd PowerPoin
nt presentatio
ons, and to m
make commen
nts that can b
be added to th
he
public reccord. The matterials for eacch MSB OLOH
H correspondeed to a publicc meetings an
nd workshopss.
All public meetings/OLLOHs were ad
dvertised in th
he Mat‐Su Va lley Frontierssman; a radio
o public servicce
ement; annou
uncements on
n the MSB we
ebsite, Faceboook page, and
d communityy calendar; and an
announce
email sent to the proje
ect mailing list.
All meetin
ngs featured a series of po
osters with infformation an d graphics prroviding key p
points about tthe
MSB LRTP
P. Participantss were invited
d to sign in, th
hen to perusee the posters and ask quesstions of the
members of the planning team pressent. Attende
ees were alsoo invited to su
ubmit commeents either using
ment forms prrovided, or on
nline through the website or OLOHs thaat ran concurrrently with th
he in‐
the comm
person pu
ublic meetings.
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Public Meetings/
M
/Online Op
pen House
es ‐ July 20
014
The first series
s
of public meetings/O
OLOHs was he
eld in July 20114 for the purpose of intro
oducing the
project to
o the commun
nity, seeking input
i
on transportation neeeds, discussiing potential solutions, an
nd
soliciting public input.
Three pub
blic meetings were held on
n the followin
ng dates:




Ju
uly 16, 2014 – Sutton Public Library, Suttton
Ju
uly 17, 2014 – Faith Bible Fellowship
F
Ch
hurch, Big Lakke
Ju
uly 24, 2014 – Fire Station 6‐1, Wasilla

A total of 38 individualls signed the public meetin
ng attendanc e lists. Particiipants expresssed support for
public transit services, bike paths, laand use
changes, and
a specific road
r
projects..
The OLOH
H was available for public review
r
from
July 15 to August 11, 2014.
2
ere were more
e than 331
During this period, the
visits to th
he OLOH. Acccording to the
e Internet
Protocol addresses
a
thaat visited the site, there
were 125 visitors from
m Wasilla, 32 from
f
Palmer,
om Anchorage. Other visits came from
and 74 fro
a variety of
o locations, most
m in the Lo
ower 48.
These visiits represent a total of 249
9 individual
users. Fiftty‐two comments were submitted through the OLOH
H during the comment period.
Between the commentts submitted at public mee
etings and weeb commentss received thrrough the OLO
OH, a
3 comments were
w
received
d for the MSB
B LRTP. Highliights/themess from the public meeting
total of 93
commentts include:









Fiifty individuals submitted comments in support of ppublic transit. Support speccifically for th
he
Valley Mover was
w mentione
ed by 34 com
mmenters, andd 16 individuaals supported
d a commuterr rail
ervice.
se
In
n addition to comments
c
ge
enerally suppo
orting public transit, theree were specific comments
ab
bout addition
nal service days/stop locattions for the eexisting transit services.
About 14 commenters were
e in favor of bike
b paths, m
many advocating for their ssafety,
onvenience, and
a contributtion to an enh
hanced qualitty of life.
co
Th
here were sixx comments in
n favor of a Wasilla
W
bypasss.
Fiive commenters mentione
ed roundabou
uts as a more efficient alteernative to traaffic lights.
Se
everal commenters stated
d their hopes that transporrtation planning will consider access to
o
re
esidential are
eas, with some
e comments focused speccifically on acccess to low‐in
ncome housin
ng.
Tw
wo commentters were con
ncerned about extending N
Nelson Road tto Fairview Lo
oop.
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One
O commenter asked whyy the Port to Houston
H
routte was not inccluded in the modeled maps.
One
O commenter felt that th
he completion
n of the Seldoon Bogard co rridor from P
Pittman Road to
th
he Glenn High
hway should greatly
g
decrease the traffi c on the Palm
mer‐Wasilla H
Highway.
One
O commenter was conce
erned about the increase inn high‐speed traffic on thee narrow Springer
Syystem and the lack of pede
estrian and bike trails.

Participatting project te
eam members also receive
ed the followiing informal ccomments at community o
open
house eve
ents:





Trransit for hom
meless youth is a growing need, especiaally in outlyin
ng areas of the MSB wheree
more
m
affordab
ble housing is available.
Th
he Parks High
hway Alternatte Corridor Prroject’s prefeerred route is too close to residential
development.
Th
he Moose Cre
eek Bridge on
n the Glenn Highway
H
is unssafe and need
ds to be fixed
d.
A 45 mile per hour
h
(mph) sp
peed limit thrrough Sutton is acceptablee, but a 65 mph speed limit is
not.

Online Open Hou
use – April 2016
This OLOH
H was held fro
om April 29 to
o June 15, 20
016.
The purpo
ose of the OLOH was to ob
btain the public’s thoughtss on how to im
mprove transsportation in tthe
MSB through a variety of transportaation optionss, from now thhrough 2035.. More than 1
160 people visited
H1. There were
e 60 visitors from
f
Wasilla, 7
the OLOH
from Palm
mer, and 23 frrom Anchoragge with the
remainingg from other parts of the MSB,
M Alaska
and the Lo
ower 48. Info
ormation on the site
included background
b
on
o the LRTP, identified a
base case
e assumption of what cond
ditions might
look like in 2035, and presented
p
alternative
transportation modes.
The MSB received approximately 80
0 map‐based
commentts, as well as 5 emailed and
d mailed com
mments for thee OLOH and ccompanion “TTough Choicees”
survey (se
ee below). The following iss a summary of
o those com ments.
Bike/Pede
estrian Facilitties


1

In
nclude bike paaths along all major roadw
ways (includinng Bogard Roaad, Comsat Road, Fishhook
Road to Hatcher Pass, Glenn Highway to
o Edgerton Paarks Road).

United Sttates visitors only; this does not
n include ind
dividuals from ooutside the Un
nited States.
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Plans and committees have identified the need for separated pedestrian/bike facilities (Sutton
to Palmer).
Add more bike trail connections (specific locations).
Increase shoulder size to improve bike/pedestrian safety (Edgerton Parks Road).
Work with DOT&PF to obtain bike path/pedestrian walkways (Talkeetna Spur Road at Main
Street).
Use colored bike lanes to distinguish between parking and pathway areas.
Address opposition to bike lanes (Comsat Road—private property impacts).
Fix bike/pedestrian conflicts with traffic turning into 3 Bears on Knik‐Goose Bay Road.
Widen shoulders on narrow roads to reduce bike conflicts.

Congestion


Find ways to mitigate morning and evening congestion on the Glenn Highway.

Connectivity


Arterials
o Extend specific roadways (Trunk Road, Seldon Road, Seldon Road Phase II, Shoreline
Drive, Shennum Drive).
o Increase number of arterials to decrease congestion/as an alternative to the Parks
Highway.
o Connect Hollywood Road to Knik‐Goose Bay Road (east‐west connectivity).
o Extend S. Foothills Drive to the Parks Highway (north‐south connectivity).
o Build a bypass around downtown Wasilla.



Connectors
o Reduce congestion by completing the Tex‐Al Road connection, moving traffic off Palmer‐
Fishhook Road and Wasilla‐Fishhook Road.
o Provide more subdivisions with access to Palmer‐Fishhook Road and Wasilla‐Fishhook
Road (connection between Engstrom and Tex‐Al roads).
o Complete the Seward Meridian Parkway (to reduce traffic in subdivision near schools).
o Extend Felton Street from the high school pool to the Palmer‐Wasilla Highway.
o Extend Hemmer Road.

Public Process


Not all input is considered equally (geographic bias).

Design


Nelson Road Bridge is structurally deficient and does not meet 100‐year flood standards.
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Improve timing of stop lights (or eliminate lights along the Parks Highway near downtown
Wasilla; e.g., Herman Road).
Do not use roundabouts on larger streets/intersections (safety, truck size).
Use roundabouts (specific locations; e.g., College Drive and Trunk Road, KGB at Mack/S.
Heritage Farm roads, Vine and Knik‐Goose Bay roads, Bogard and Seldon roads)
Pave unconnected stretches of road, such as W. Donna Marie Lane.

Safety











Provide additional entrance/secondary access to hospital from the Parks or Glenn highway.
Include designated off‐road, motorized vehicle lanes, separated from bike paths (e.g.,
Matanuska Bridge to the Butte, Palmer‐Fishhook Road).
Decrease speed and add a no passing zone near Talkeetna Public Library (turning traffic).
Re‐route the railroad around Wasilla.
Plant grass along roadsides to delineate road areas.
Increase shoulder fill to eliminate sharp dropoffs (Wasilla‐Fishhook Road, Seldon Road to
Palmer‐Fishhook Road).
Use traffic calming/speed bumps on Talkeetna intersection near Y Lake.
Address falling rocks near Long Lake Recreation Site.
Add an egress route from the area near France Road and the Palmer‐Wasilla Highway, which will
also reduce congestion at that intersection.
Add shoulders and stabilize edges on E. Seldon Road.

Transit





Build light rail to Anchorage.
Expand Valley Mover (pickup) to Palmer.
Increase opportunities for alternative transit solutions such as dual‐mode vehicles.
(rail/bus/microbus system; e.g., JR Hokkaido Railway Company, circa 2006).
Utilize Alaska‐engineered Diesel Multiple Units to provide rail service between the Valley and
Anchorage.

Policy




MSB should assume road power to fund projects using an area‐wide levy.
Do not build roads that can’t be maintained.
Implement Complete Streets program.

Parking


Add parking at Palmer‐Fishhook and Trunk roads.

Other/Site‐Specific
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Glenn Highwayy
o Improvve lighting, sttriping, and siignage along dark points o
of the Glenn H
Highway,
especially at accesss points.
B
on to the Glenn Highway.
o Add rigght‐turn lane from Arctic Boulevard
Bogard Road
o Change the stop siggn to a stop light
at Boggard Road and
d the Bogard
Road extension.
e
o Redesign the interssection at
d/Seldon road
ds to reduce
Bogard
backup
ps and crashe
es (reduce cutt‐
througghs).
Paalmer‐Wasillaa Highway
o Add a center turn laane.
o Four‐laane the highw
way.
o Improvve the interse
ection at Fran
nce
Road.
o Add gu
uard rails neaar Begich Drivve.
Se
eward Meridiian Parkway
o Four‐laane the highw
way, which would
also re
educe traffic on
o Bogard Ro
oad
to Tate
e Drive to Seldon Road.
o Extend
d the road and add a contrrolled interseection at E. Seeldon Road.
Evvergreen Ave
enue
o Add a through‐lane
e and center turn
t
lane betw
ween the Gleenn Highway aand S. Bailey
Street.
Knik‐Goose Bay Road
o Add a right turn at Clapp Street.
t speed lim
mit on Clapp Street.
o Raise the
o Four‐laane the highw
way (but do upgrades
u
in thhe meantime).
Paarks Highwayy
o Add a left‐turn lane
e from north into
i
Cubby’s Market (nearr the Parks Hiighway
ection with Taalkeetna Spur Highway).
Interse
En
ncourage new
w technologie
es and design
ners to engineeer new or up
pdated modess of
trransportation
n that will worrk in the Alaska environmeent.

Tough Ch
hoices Surve
ey
A “Tough Choices” Surrvey was desiggned for com
mmunity mem
mbers and various MSB stakeholders as a
f involveme
ent in the planning process. The purposse of the survvey was to heelp the MSB m
make
platform for
decisions regarding futture transporrtation improvvements. Thee MSB does n
not have enou
ugh funds to
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implement all the needed improvements, and wanted input from its residents and stakeholders
regarding how it should prioritize transportation decisions. Eighty‐one respondents participated in the
survey, either in person or online. The results of the 15‐question survey and online comment map
illustrated a strong desire for increased multi‐modal transportation facilities in the MSB. For complete
survey results, see Attachment A.

Public Meeting/Online Open House – March 2017
The last series of public meetings/OLOHs was held in March 2017 for the purpose of introducing the
project to the community, seeking input on transportation needs, discussing potential solutions, and
soliciting public input.
Three public meetings were held on the following dates:




March 28, 2017 – Sutton Public Library, Sutton
March 29, 2017 – Fire Station 9‐2, Houston
March 30, 2017 – Fire Station 6‐1, Wasilla

A total of 27 individuals signed the public meeting attendance lists.
The OLOH was available for public review from March 28 15 to June 14, 2017. During this period, there
were more than 20 visits to the OLOH.
Between the comments submitted at public meetings, web comments received through the public
meeting and OLOH, and comments submitted via email a total of 161 comments were received for the
MSB LRTP. Highlights/themes from the public comments include:
Bike/Pedestrian Facilities






Add informational signage on bike networks
Have trails on both sides of the road
Additional bike paths are needed
o Colony Middle School to Trunk Road
o Connect Palmer‐Wasilla Highway to Bogard
Need improved crossings for bikes and pedestrians
o Old Glenn Hwy at Mat River Park,
o Valley Way,
o Clark Wolverine,
o Virginia,
o Smith Road,
o Maud Road

Congestion /Safety


Address Bogard/Engstrom/Green Hills Intersection
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Address safety/congestion issue near Caribou and Bogard Road intersection
Foothills/KGB intersection is congested
If there is a new Visitor’s Center, it may cause congestion in the summer
Improve intersection safety
Arctic is becoming more difficult to cross
Turn lanes are needed in more locations

Connectivity




Provide additional connection to landfill
Connect Seldon Road ‐ Beverly Lake Road to Pittman Road
Need bypass around Wasilla

Safety










DOT, DMV, and School District should partner to provide drivers education classes
Additional turn lanes are needed at various locations inlcuiding:
o Glenn Highway for Marsh Road
o for traffic headed south on the Glenn and turning west onto the new Bogard
o on KGB for Clapp St turns
Additional informational signs
The Smith Road ‐ Maud road area is dangerous for pedestrians
Green Street access to Bogard is dangerous
The access to/from the Baseball Fields on KGB is very dangerous
Improve turn into and out of Matanuska Lakes
Improve traffic from Engstrom and Green Hills to Bogard

Transit



Build commuter rail
More public transportation

Parking


Need larger parking area at Butte trailhead and/or roadside parking

Other







Improve access to schools
Address parts of S Old Glenn and S Knik River Rd are at risk due to erosion
Build Knik Arm Crossing
No driveway access on the arterial section of Bogard Road or on arterials in general
Require developers to do traffic impact analysis
The borough needs zoning regulations.
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Lakes Boulevard needs major repair
Lake Street needs to be paved for dust control
Locate schools away from major roads

A listing of the comments received on the draft LRTP can be found in Attachment B.

Workshops
Involving a broad range of interested parties throughout the planning process is the key to a successful
community plan. Workshops brought together representative groups and individuals to discuss specific
areas of interest. The MSB held four different workshops during the LRTP planning process. Participants
were identified based on geography, area of interest, and organizational representation.

Workshop #1
On the morning of July 23, 2014, representatives from community councils, chambers of commerce, and
other interested organizations were invited to participate in a workshop to help the project team
identify issues facing the MSB transportation system. Participants were asked to contribute their
thoughts and reasoning on what they think is and is not working within the MSB transportation system,
as well as other issues that should be considered as part of the LRTP.
During the meeting, participants were asked what they thought was working in the MSB transportation
system. Participants indicated that the MSB’s consideration of population growth was working, and was
a good thing.
When asked what was not working, participants indicated that the following areas need improvements
or more consideration:







MSB needs more clear communication of information.
Signal timing along the Parks Highway and the Palmer‐Wasilla Highway is not working. It should
be better synchronized.
MSB needs more consistent data for planning purposes. The MSB, the DOT&PF, the Knik Arm
Bridge and Toll Authority, and other agencies should be using consistent information.
The Parks Highway is not efficient.
MSB needs to better consider where it wants economic development, recreation, and other
growth to occur, as not all transportation needs are related to congestion.
MSB cannot keep kicking the can farther down the road; it needs to get roads up to standard so
maintenance needs are not excessive.

The group was asked what future needs the MSB transportation system will have during the LRTP
planning period. The following future needs were discussed:


MSB needs roads that support future development.
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The DOT&PF should complete the paving of Palmer‐ and Willow‐Fishhook roads through
Hatcher Pass to create a paved loop road, which will greatly enhance tourism.
Railroad crossing overpasses such as Montana Creek (Milepost 102) should be considered;
however, it was mentioned that such an overpass could hinder road rehabilitation.
Pittman Road needs an upgrade.
MSB needs a Park and Ride on the Port MacKenzie side of the Knik Arm Crossing.
More tourist pullouts are necessary.

Last, when asked what other issues MSB planners need to consider for this LRTP, the group mentioned
the following:







What is the ARRC doing? MSB needs to consider their plans.
Consider the role of utilities; MSB needs to better coordinate with them. Also, what can utility
users do?
Consider how we can get the ARRC engaged in the LRTP process.
MSB needs to consider access to the Vienna Woods subdivision (to Pittman Road).
Fish passage is a DOT&PF, MSB, and ARRC issue.
There needs to be fairness when planning and funding road maintenance; consider major road
users, not just Road Service Area (RSA) residents.

Twenty people participated in the workshop.

Workshop #2
On the afternoon of July 23, 2014, elected officials, city and MSB staff members, along with
representatives from local businesses, utility providers, the Transportation Advisory Board, state
agencies, and the RSAs, were invited to participate in a workshop to help the project team identify
issues facing the MSB transportation system. Participants were asked to contribute their thoughts and
reasoning on what they think is and is not working within the MSB transportation system, as well as
what issues should be considered in the LRTP, their funding priorities, and suggested transportation
solutions.
Workshop participants were divided into small groups for a transportation project prioritization
exercise. Each group was given a list of all identified improvement projects, roadway and trail maps, and
a worksheet, as well as paper “bills” totaling $1.7 billion to symbolize anticipated state, local, and
federal funds that would be available over the next 20‐year planning period, to allocate. Working
together, the groups prioritized the projects they wanted to see constructed (being sure to account for
maintenance costs).
Groups, each with a facilitator from MSB Planning Department or HDR, had 40 minutes to compile their
priority lists. Following the small group work, a representative from each group presented the top five
projects from both their capital improvement projects list and their long‐term project list.
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The top fo
our projects (those most often
o
selected
d) include:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Th
he Bogard Ro
oad East Exten
nsion from 49
9th State Streeet to the Glen
nn Highway
Knik‐Goose Bay Road betwe
een the Palmer‐Wasilla Hi ghway and Seettlers Bay
he Glenn High
hway betwee
en the Parks Highway
H
and Arctic Road
Th
Th
he Parks High
hway between Lucus Road
d and Big Lakee Road

As the sm
mall groups conducted the exercise, there was discusssion about how best to prrioritize fundss.
Highlightss from the disscussions include:







Additional
A
pro
ojects to conssider include Fairview
F
Loopp, Seldon Roaad between W
Wasilla‐Fishho
ook
Road
R
and Luciille Street, and the Port to Parks Highw ay in Houston
n.
The
T Alaska Railroad needs to be involve
ed in MSB trannsportation p
planning.
Transit
T
needs to be a part of
o the traffic congestion soolution.
Safety
S
corrido
or projects sho
ould be suppo
orted.
Congestion
C
ne
eeds to be rellieved on the Palmer‐Wasiilla Highway ((Bogard segm
ments,
connectivity).
c
Per
P the Wasilla Bypass/Parrks Alternative
e, some grou ps recognized
d the potential need for th
he
megaproject,
m
but the price tag was restrictive. Somee questioned iif spending $4
425 million on
about
a
20 smaller projects would
w
do more to relieve ccongestion.

Forty‐one
e people partiicipated in the workshop.

Worksh
hop #3
Workshop
p #3 was held
d on the morn
ning of April 20,
2 2016 at Fi re Station 61 in Wasilla. The purpose o
of this
event wass to seek inpu
ut on the LRTP from area transit provid ers, to identiffy priority traansit networkks and
nodes, an
nd to discuss different
d
tran
nsit service op
ptions. In add ition to staff,, 13 people signed in to the
event.
To start th
he workshop,, participants had a facilitaated discussioon about whaat the transit ssystem would
d
look like in 2035. Some
e of the issues that
e:
were discussed include







ed during
Additional service is neede
ommute time
es.
co
Th
he MSB need
ds more coverrage.
Different gene
erations have different
trransportation
n needs that should
s
be
acccommodated.
Laand use coord
dination is ke
ey.
We
W need a teaam approach.
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The worksshop ended with
w a group exercise.
e
Parrticipants werre asked conssider the nextt 5‐to 20‐yearr
period and where MSB
B should have
e fixed‐route local bus servvice. The grou
up was asked to identify and
pated demand for transit.
prioritize, using provided maps, corrridors where there is currrent or anticip
The group
p identified th
he Parks Highway, the Glenn Highway, TTrunk Road, aand the Palm
mer‐Wasilla
Highway and
a Knik‐Goo
ose Bay Road as key corridors for transitt service.

Worksh
hop #4
Workshop
p #4 was held
d on the afterrnoon of Aprill 20, 2016 at Fire Station 661 in Wasilla. This purposee of
this worksshop was to discuss
d
issuess related to pu
ublic transpo rtation, walking/biking, TD
DM/TSM
(Transporrtation Demand Managem
ment/Transportation Suppl y Managemeent), and land
d use changess. In
addition to
t staff, 48 pe
eople signed in
i to the even
nt. Following informationaal
presentattions, the group was asked
d to participatte in a “stickyy dot” exercisse
to indicate their Top 5 alternative trransportation
n solutions.
Followingg that exercise
e, participants were assign
ned to one of four small
groups: public transportation, walking/biking, TD
DM/TSM, andd land use
G
each facilitated byy an MSB or HDR
H planner, were asked tto
changes. Groups,
identify th
he elements of
o each altern
native solution they thougght were
appropriaate for the MSSB and where
e those altern
native solutionns could be
applied.
Followingg group discusssions, a repre
esentative fro
om each grouup provided a
report of the key pointts of that grou
up’s discussio
on:
TDM/TSM
M














We
W discussed all the option
ns presented on the posterr.
MSB
M needs mu
ultiple solutio
ons for our divverse commuunity needs.
Th
here is a cultu
ure shift from
m automobile dependence .
“Soft”
“
employyer benefits are popular; we
w think theree is room for growth with benefits like
trransit passes and telecomm
muting.
High‐occupanccy vehicle lane; this is expe
ensive, maybee something for the distan
nt future.
We
W need improved access to
t medical services.
Th
here are chan
nging expectaations regardiing low‐ or noo‐cost servicees.
We
W need bette
er maintenance of existingg (and any new
w) facilities; m
maybe an areea‐specific
maintenance
m
fee
f should be considered?
How about ride pooling for schools, and van pooling for medical n
needs?
Im
mplementatio
on all comes down
d
to cost..
We
W discussed the
t need for partnerships and planningg in incident m
management.
Th
he LRTP shou
uld consider “walk only” arreas.
Paark and rides are a great tool; we identtified several potential locaations (see m
map, attached
d).
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Walking and
a Biking













Th
he LRTP shou
uld consider existing
e
separated pathwayys – it would be great to h
have a map th
hat
sh
hows those.
New pathwayss along majorr roads would
d be great.
Do we know how many peo
ople use the existing
e
pathw
ways? For com
mmunity vs. rrecreation?
We
W identified density nodes, locations fo
or pathways.
We
W are missingg connectivityy, and have been
b
planningg reactively vss. proactivelyy.
We
W wonder ho
ow pedestrian
n/biking patte
erns will channge in 20 yearrs.
Major
M
intersecctions are dan
nger zones.
We
W discussed all‐terrain vehicles (ATVs),, and how theey fit into thee equation (legal in State o
of
Alaska right‐off‐ways, need to be 3 feet off
o pavement, but we don’’t design path
hways for theem).
er zoning, we
e want pathw
ways to schoolls, and trails aalong greenbeelts would bee great to get folks
Pe
offf the main ro
oadways.
Consider winte
er trails (1st priority) vs. summer trails ( 2nd priority).
Saafety is a key concern –
ligghting, mapping.
Th
hink about pe
edestrians
an
nd bikers thro
ough
ro
oundabouts – their safety
matters.
m

Land Use Changes











ning should
Laand use plann
be a recognize
ed and
onsidered too
ol for the
co
fu
uture.
We
W discussed transit‐
t
oriented devellopment.
Th
he LRTP shou
uld recognize
th
he necessity of
o land use
to
ools, and tran
nsit should foccus on those tools.
Laand use plann
ning should fo
ocus on the core area firstt, and then move out to traansportation
co
orridors.
Do a corridor management
m
muter rail pla n, and focus on the preserrvation of exiisting
plan, a comm
co
orridors.
Pro‐cluster devvelopment planning would
d be beneficiaal.
Build out bus ridership
r
to su
upport comm
muter rail.
a
(quick
(
claim easement
e
for transportatio
on) are needeed.
Platting code adjustments
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Transit/Public Transportation












We need multi‐modal transit.
We need additional rail stations and depots at Turner Properties, Vine Road, and Houston; get
site control for those AMP/MP.
Additional options are needed for fixed‐route services.
Fixed routes and local routes should be evenly distributed.
Transit stations are necessary in Wasilla and Palmer (transfer to express busses).
The Palmer‐Wasilla Highway is a good location for the primary transportation corridor; it is
already used as such, and there are lots of services provided.
Park and Ride facilities (recognizing that folks still want their cars) are needed at the following
locations: Seward Meridian Parkway/Parks Highway, Trunk Road/Parks Highway, Meadow
Lakes, Knik‐Goose Bay Road, Old Glenn/New Glenn highways.
Connections to para‐transit are necessary; we already have Chickaloon Village Traditional
Council transit and Sunshine transit.
All transit should be coordinated and have a central maintenance department, central
management, and an online component/app for riders.
A surcharge on motor fuels is the most viable solution for paying for these improvements. Four
cents per gallon: 3 cents for maintenance, 1 cent for transit.

At the end of the workshop, participants were asked to complete the “Tough Choices” survey, which
was also made available publicly (see Online Open House – April 2016, Tough Choices survey earlier in
this document).
Email invitations to Workshop #4 were sent to the people who were invited to Workshop #2 (held in July
2014) plus the MSB Planning Commission, the MSB Platting Board, and representatives from each
incorporated city in the MSB.

Workshop #5 ‐ Alternatives Analysis/Results Workshop
A 3‐hour Alternatives Analysis/Results workshop held on July 21, 2016 at Station 61 in Wasilla was a
follow‐up to the Alternatives and Transit workshops held in April 2016. Following a presentation and
question‐and‐answer period, attendees participated in a prioritization and evaluative exercise: how well
did each of the items in the low‐, medium‐, and high‐change scenarios meet LRTP goals, the public
benefits from each solution, and individual preferences for each item. The exercise results were used to
identify LRTP recommendations.
Following the exercise, the group asked final follow‐up questions and was encouraged to flag items
missing from the alternatives. The comments are summarized below:



Add the Palmer‐Wasilla Highway Corridor Study to the project list.
Add bus turn‐out lanes on major roads.
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Policy funding for pedestrian walkway snow clearing is needed.
Extend path along the ARRC to the fairgrounds/State Fair transit center.
Don’t push out the timeframe for adding fixed bus routes.
Consider para‐transit along with fixed routes.
Identify locations for rail stations to support future light rail, and coordinate with the
Municipality of Anchorage (MOA).
Reserve rail stations, transit facilities, and road corridors as part of subdivision plans and note
these on the plat. Change ordinances to show reserved spaces on public maps.
Clarify who will provide the University of Alaska shuttle service.
Recognize the function that major roads play in the network, including Federal Highway System
goals.
o Density notes may conflict with highway goals.
o Verify the definition of stakeholders.
The design standards manual should incorporate a complete streets and implementation plan.
Establish data‐sharing agreements, including with the military.
Define specific road functions—identify corridors specific for transit, and other functions (such
as the Parks, Glenn and Palmer‐Wasilla highways).
Add a goal for regional connections (e.g., congestion solutions for the Glenn Highway).
Add a section on off‐road vehicle/ATV use—such as a use ordinance, ATV plan, or ATV corridor.
Keep in mind that newer populations will have different expectations for travel and transit.
Coordinate with state agencies on national standards and best practices.
Consider how TDM/TSM will be used if the national gas pipeline is constructed (2019‐2025).
Add emergency providers and access under safety.
Consider traffic calming on subdivision roads to prevent residential streets from becoming
corridors.
Offer LRTP classes/information at the transportation fair this fall.

Other comments provided at the workshop included:









Have you considered a goal for enhancing regional connections/transportation?
Need trails along Trunk Road south. There were a lot of pedestrian paths on the maps at public
meetings. Does this capture all of them?
Include design standards in complete streets and street typology.
Need to coordinate with the Mat‐Su Visitor’s Bureau so more tourists can easily get around the
MSB.
University of Alaska UPASS/Transit
MOA should provide and pay for vanpool service.
Must provide para‐transit.
The trail following the railroad track from the Old Palmer Depot needs to go to the Fairgrounds.
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Connect the Wasilla and Palmer Senior Centers to bus routes.
Connect bus routes to libraries, Mat‐Su College, Farmer’s Markets, State Fair, senior centers,
schools, medical facilities, Menard Center, MTA Sports Center, and tourism sites (e.g., Musk Ox
Farm, Reindeer Place, museums)
Need bus stop signs all over the Borough.
Need benches with a “roof” so folks can wait for a bus in inclement weather. All bus stops
should have NO SMOKING signs.
Need much better communication and marketing of how to ride the buses.
Bus drivers should be paid a living wage! They are the face of transit companies to the public.
Mat‐Su Community Transit used to administer a cab voucher for times and places the buses do
not run. A new cab voucher system need to be implemented ASAP. There needs to be a Borough
law about no smoking on all cabs.
The major roads need “bus turnouts.”
The local governing bodies need to allocate funds to keep the sidewalk and bus stops clear of
snow and ice.
A bus pass is needed that is acceptable on all the various transit systems – for simplicity,
efficiency and to encourage folks to not drive their personal cars – avoid congestion on streets.
Need bus connections/commuter service between/among all towns in the Borough.
“High intensity” transit of four bus routes is really low. For sustainable transit, it is critical for
community partnerships and it is important to identify this in the plan.
Involve bus riders in planning bus routes.
Need weekend service.
Need a simplified and easy‐to‐read bus schedule.
Consider discounted fares for select user groups such as seniors, people with disabilities, and
students.
Need newer buses.

Other Outreach Efforts
The project team developed and implemented a robust outreach campaign to ensure that stakeholders
were aware of the opportunities offered to comment on the alternatives development process.

Fact Sheets
The project team produced fact sheets on technical issues for distribution at public meetings,
presentations, and through the website. Topics included:





MSB Population and Roadway Data collection
Alternative Futures
Roadway Congestion
Roadway Funding
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Transportation Decision Making



Transportation Options

Small Group Presentations
MSB staff presented information from the LRTP to a variety of small groups, including community
councils, chambers of commerce, civic groups, and professional associations.
Date
June 16, 2014; August 27, 2014; October 16, 2016
June 2014, August 2014

October 22, 2014
October 22, 2015
November 2014
September 22, 2016
April – June 2017

April 11, 2017
April 19, 2017
April – June 2017

April 27, 2017
June 6. 2017

Meeting/Presentation
Transportation Advisory Board Meeting
Aviation Advisory Board Meeting
MSB Planning Commission
MSB Assembly
Transportation Advisory Board Meeting
MSB Transportation Fair
MSB Transportation Fair
MSB Planning Commission Meeting
MSB Transportation Fair
Gateway Community Council
Butte Community Council
Sutton Community Council
Knik‐Fairview Community Council
Big Lake Community Council
Chickaloon Community Council
Common Grounds
ASCE Mat‐Su
Palmer Chamber of Commerce
Wasilla Chamber of Commerce
Big Lake Chamber of Commerce
Palmer Kiwanis
Houston City Council
Palmer City Council
Mat‐Su Transit Coalition
Palmer Planning Commission
Houston Planning Commission
Wasilla Planning Commission
Mat‐Su Senior Center
Walkability Forum
Transportation Advisory Board Meeting
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MSB 2035 LRTP Outreach
Tough Choices Survey Report
1.0

Introduction

As part of the Matanuska-Susitna Borough (MSB) 2035 Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP)
public involvement process, the Tough Choices Survey was designed for community members
and various MSB stakeholders as a platform for involvement in the planning process. The
purpose of the survey was to help the MSB make decisions regarding future transportation
improvements. The MSB does not have enough funds to implement all the needed
improvements, and wanted input from its residents and stakeholders regarding how it should
prioritize transportation decisions.
A total of 81 responses were collected between April 22 and June 13, 2016. All survey
responses were collected through the MSB Online Open House and MSB LRTP Workshop #4,
which occurred on April 20, 2016. Individuals had the option to skip questions or provide
responses. The survey questions were divided based on the following topics:
•
•
•
•
•

Transit
Bicycle/Pedestrian
Transportation Demand Management (TDM)/Transportation System Management
(TSM)
Land Use
Funding

1

2.0

Results

The results of the 15-question survey illustrate a strong desire for increased multi-modal
transportation facilities in the MSB. The following sections are divided into subsection topics
that correspond to these questions.
2.1 Transit
This section provides a summary of the responses regarding how people view transit.
2.1.1

Transit System

When asked about transit, 46% of respondents stated they believed the transit system in the
MSB should be designed for higher ridership, while 26% of respondents stated they believed
there should be more coverage for services1 (see Figure 1).
Figure 1: Survey Question 1

Other) responses (28%) included (in the respondents’ words):
• Should be specifically targeted to seniors only
• Design for high ridership near population centers, but be sure to provide coverage in
rural areas along major thoroughfares only. They goal should be to able to serve
everyone, although folks in rural areas may need to drive 5-10 miles to a stop along a
major road (Parks, Palmer/Wasilla Hwy, KGB, etc.)
• You can do both: more coverage with more efficient smaller vehicles
• Both – With more coverage comes more ridership
1

Increasing ridership refers to increasing the people who ride the bus while increasing coverage refers to
increasing the areas of the MSB that have transit service.
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•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
2.1.2

Start with ridership emphasis to show/demonstrate financial feasibilities and then as
more of community see benefit and support increases, expand for coverage
Shouldn’t have more transit
I think it evolves. Start with ridership emphasis to show/demonstrate financial
feasibilities and then as more of community see benefit and support increases, expand
for coverage.
Higher ridership in core areas/more coverage & other areas
Combination – higher ridership on core fixed routes and more coverage in outlying areas
with paratransit and pulsed services
Diverse – high density – more frequent trips; low density – less frequent trips
Feeder communities to city centers, schools, business districts
Balance between fixed routes and on demand service
More frequency
Frequency
Population served by transit

When asked about what percentage of the population should not be served by transit, 24% of
respondents indicated that not serving 50% of the population would be acceptable, followed by
15% (19% of respondents) and 25% (18% of respondents) of the population not being served by
transit (see Figure 2).
Figure 2: Survey Question 2
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Other (19%) responses included (in the respondents’ words):
• Main travel corridors should be covered first.
• I believe the development of a master plan that looks at transportation hubs and
corridors is needed before this question is answered
• Strike the question; insufficient information - you should ask what you really want to
know.
• Efficiency and cost effective to targeted pick up sites throughout the outer areas.
• Road system 0%. Probably OK to miss those off grid
• Depends on the population "niche" not be served. While no transit system can serve
100% of all ridership categories...Disabled-Seniors-Non Choice rider should take priority
• Zero for transit-dependent groups
• Depends on the transit service availability
• Depends on where the growth is if it chooses to be in outlying large parcel land then
community should be aware there won’t be transit services
• Should develop incrementally to analyze and grow with need
• The public could tell you; and the transit coalition could provide an excellent perspective
• Difficult to answer. It’s a density issue. 60% within dense areas.
• Depends on generation
• Whatever percent you can’t serve due to fiscal limitations of funding
2.1.3

Proximity to Transit

Regarding how close to home or work is close enough to use transit, 20% of respondents
indicated 0.25-0.5 mile, followed by 1-3 miles (15% of respondents), and 0.5-1 mile (14% of
respondents; see Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Survey Question 3

Other (22%) responses included (in the respondents’ words):
• Needs to be close to home and job not home or job to have steady usage
• I'd be willing to drive up to 10 miles to a park & ride or bus/train stop location. However,
where I need to get off and walk, the distance would ideally be 0.25 miles or less.
• Again, inappropriately worded question; proximity is relative.
• If using a park and ride it can be far away from my home but it will have to drop of near
my work, less than half a mile
• Shouldn't have more public transit
• Depends on type of transit service--commuter service 5-10 miles. For intra-valley .25-.5
miles
• Depends on the speed and directness of transit
• TIME is more important than distance!!
• Depends on the type of transit service if there are park and rides you get a longer range
• 1/4 – 1/3 mile walk, 1-3 mile with bicycle use
• Matsu’s 4 mile arterial grid means a linear node system (PW Hwy) city to city center
• Depends, is there parking, bike racks, covered/heated area? Bathrooms, lockers (or
storage). If there are, then I would commute from farther away.
• Problem is transportation at destination

5

2.1.4

Weekend Service

Nearly half of respondents (49%) stated they believed weekend transit services were somewhat
important, followed by neutral (17% of respondents) and very important (16% of respondents;
see Figure 4).
Figure 4: Survey Question 4

Other (5%) responses included (in respondents’ words):
• Need to identify the needs to make an informed plan.
• It's important for non-choice riders but probably limited when building valley transit
capability, and then it evolves to higher levels as time progress and system establishes
financial stability/equilibrium
• Important but finance reality says you must start with main parts and expand over time
• Not important to me but very important to those who don’t own a vehicle
2.1.5

Time of Transit Service

When comparing peak period services to all day services, almost half (47%) of respondents
stated they believed that peak period services were more important to transit users, while 28%
of respondents stated they believed that all day service was more important (see Figure 5).
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Figure 5: Survey Question 5

Other (25%) responses included (in the respondents’ words):
• All day and night--keep the drunks from driving
• Focus should be improving roads for regular vehicles
• Peak initially and then expand as system evolves and becomes more established
• Both – work shifts vary, especially for medical staff
• Express service during peak with all day service available.
• Peak service on core commuter/express routes and all-day service on local, para-transit
routes with high volumes
• Peak period with maybe a Friday or Sat evening to give options for evening/weekend
shopping, dining activities. It should align with businesses (including adjusting for
winter/summer)
• Focus on peak, but at least provide limited off peak service
• Match capacity and schedule to demand
• Needs to be a balance of both depending on the area served and population
• Peak for Anchorage commuter, Palmer to Wasilla commuter, and all day for Palmer to
Wasilla and intercity routes used by all by commuters
• Combo – more service for peaks during commuter times; all day – less frequent for non
peak time
2.2 Bicycle/Pedestrian
This section provides a summary of the responses regarding how people view
bicycle/pedestrian improvement.
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2.2.1

Arterial Roads and Highways

Approximately half (49%) of all respondents stated they believed arterial roads and highways
should accommodate bicyclists and pedestrians, while 33% of respondents believed arterial
roads and highways should not (see Figure 6).
Figure 6: Survey Question 6

Other (19%) responses included (in respondents’ words):
• Again, inappropriate question. Too broad. This won't elicit helpful information.
• Maybe arterial should be considered jargon and not in a survey for general public. Major
roadways should have ped/bike paths
• Pedestrians 1st
• No because they will used and destroyed by illegal motorized traffic
• Arterial roads yes....highways such as the Parks through Wasilla-no
• Roads with speed limit of less than 35 mph.
• Main roadways should accommodate bike/ped
• Specific definition of need
• Not sure
2.2.2

School Accessibility

The majority (81%) of respondents stated they believed that all schools should be accessible by
bicycles or by walking, while 14% of respondents stated they believed schools should not be
accessible by bicycles or walking (see Figure 7).
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Figure 7: Survey Question 7

Other (5%) responses included (in respondents’ words):
• This is not realistic and costs would be enormous.
• Specific feasibility for population served
2.2.3

New or Reconstructed Roads

The majority (71%) of respondents stated they believe all new or reconstructed roads in the
core areas of the MSB should include bicycle/pedestrian facilities, while 21% stated they
believed they should not (see Figure 8).
Figure 8: Survey Question 8
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Other (8%) responses included (in respondents’ words):
• True, but minimally, the roads should at LEAST have a decent shoulder to walk on.
• Depends on functional use (OSHP)
• Transit slow/pull-out
• True, or provide an alternative safer/better route
• Should be use-specific definition
2.2.4

Recreation or transportation

When asked if bicycle and pedestrian facilities should be considered as recreation instead of
transportation, more than half (55%) of respondents disagreed, while 19% agreed (see Figure
9).
Figure 9: Survey Question 9

Other (26%) responses included (in respondents’ words):
• Vehicular pathways/facilities should have top priority.
• Both uses should be considered
• As the borough population grows, transportation will become a future planning
concern.
• This is false--bicycles are the most efficient form of transportation. Wide shoulders are
cheaper AND SAFER than side paths. Consult the AASHTO "Guide for the Development
of Bicycle Facilities, 4th Edition."
https://bookstore.transportation.org/category_item.aspx?id=DS&gclid=CLb76P2Thc0CF
YdlfgodEcgGAQ
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pedestrians 1st
They must be treated as both such that all types of users have access to the places they
want to go.
Hybrid w/ emphasis on transportation
Both
Use-specific
Need to re-evaluate demographics. Understand use now vs 20 years from now.
Depends on area and reason for facility; should be conscious decision on what it is being
built to; both have their place
It is easy to do BOTH
Both are necessary
Both – rec – primary use

2.3

Transportation Demand Management (TDM)/Transportation System
Management (TSM)
This section provides a summary of the responses regarding how people view transportation
demand management (TDM)/transportation system management (TSM) improvements.
2.3.1

Incentives

A majority (67%) of respondents stated they believed the MSB should provide incentives for
using TDM/TSM measures, while 18% of respondents disagreed (see Figure 11).
Figure 10: Survey Question 11

Other (15%) responses included (in respondents’ words):
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
2.3.2

Incentive should be a well designed system that meets needs
You haven't defined 'incentives' - another low value question.
Not sure without more information.
I am unfamiliar with the acronym TDM/TSM
True: but you should define your terms (initialisms)
I don’t think incentives are necessary for a well thought out, and well communicated
plan should be sufficient
Only limited – low cost
Use-specific
I’m unsure
Limited financial incentives – subsidy for infrastructure would be better initially
They should have options for what is out there
Priority

The majority (62%) of respondents stated they believed the MSB should focus on infrastructure
and road improvements, while 9% disagreed (see Figure 12).
Figure 11: Survey Question 12

Other (29%) responses included (in respondents’ words):
• What definition of 'improvement'? Everything seems to be justified by 'upgrade'
regardless of how new.
• Infrastructure also includes bike paths, bus pull outs and stops, multi model transit
centers, public transit vehicle replacement funding
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

My family would like to see predictable, safe space for alternative transportation, as
there are many who cannot drive vehicles due to cost or physical impairment.
They should focus on making existing roads safer such as lighting
Separated pathways
True - but infrastructure should include transit
True MSB should focus on roads, but not at the expense of bike/pedestrian traffic.
True, but with other options including in this new rail plan
Maximizing current investments, utilizing lower cost TDM methods!
Focus should be on a balanced transportation network; build out the collector system so
that transit can offer better coverage
MSB should work on development of clusters – business/residential – identify key
cluster zones appropriately. Development transportation plan around these key areas of
development
Use-specific
I’m unsure
The local grid does need to be built out even if transit, bikes, etc. are more of the focus
Focus on infra improvement for modes besides cars (bus, bike, ped)
Should focus on infrastructure that create the most band for the buck/serves multiple
forms of transportation
Should but must include other modes
Both – some areas need improved service and some need new connectivity with access

2.4 Land Use
This section provides a summary of the responses regarding how people see land use changes.
2.4.1

Density near bus routes

The majority (68%) of respondents stated they believed most residential and employment
density should be increased near bus routes, while 13% disagreed (see Figure 13).
Figure 12: Survey Question 13
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Other (19%) responses included (in respondents’ words):
• This question is ridiculous but characteristic of borough planning. Transportation comes
after settlement.
• Should be encouraged through land use regulations
• This is a realistic.
• With funding limitations the MSB can not afford expansion. We must focus on Primary
objectives of safety and protection.
• Residential and employment density development should be encouraged/incentivized in
Borough...and bus routes planned to respond to density locations/provide
connectivity....Density development wouldn't be driven by established bus routes.
That's the tail wagging the dog. bus routes.
• Where there is transit programming
• Use-specific
• Can only be done with zoning
• Most commute to Anchorage
2.4.2

Future MSB Growth

With regards to how future growth should occur in the MSB, respondents were fairly split.
Having future growth occur in town center was selected by 37% of respondents, while 28%
selected focusing on redeveloping existing areas, and 18% indicated the MSB should retain the
existing growth pattern (see Figure 14).
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Figure 13: Survey Question 14

Other (18%) responses included (in respondents’ words):
• All of the above
• Focus on the real economy, real funding, real need, and real ability to operate and
maintain into the future.
• The borough growth is increasing and what it is today may not be the same in the next
10 years.
• Develop areas but leave green belt area and hiking parks within Palmer to Wasilla area.
• To include multiple options
• TOD focused
• Focus on key nodes but also key corridors such as the P/W Highway
• Let the market/people decide. It’s not the job of government to influence development
in this way. Your focus in entirely on the small core area.
• Population determined
• Depends. Different options are more suitable in different densities
• More land use options available – allowable for choices
• Encourage higher density, but a certain % of the population will always want larger lots
where they have more space and privacy
• Pick one and plan for it and enforce thru zoning and permitting
2.5 Funding
Respondents were asked to divide $100 among five different types of transportation
improvements. Overall, respondents indicated that road widening/new construction and
preservation of the existing road system were equally important, with each averaging $30.
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Transit improvements averaged $17, with bicycle/pedestrian improvements close behind at
$16. The remaining funds ($8) were for TDM/TSM improvements (see Figure 15).
Figure 14: Survey Question 15
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Matanuska Susitna Borough
2035 Long Range Transportation Plan
Public Comment Period Summary
The comment period for the Public Review Draft 2035 Matanuska‐Susitna Borough (MSB) Long Range
Transportation Plan (LTRP) opened on March 20, 2017. The original deadline for comments was May 12,
2017 but this was extended to June 14, 2017. Public comments on the draft LRTP were solicited through
three public meetings, an online open house, and presentations to community councils and other
community groups. In addition, the draft LRTP was available on the project website.
Comments received via written correspondence, telephone, email, online open house or comment map1
include:

Comment
The public driving habits have severely declined. My suggestion--DOT, DMV, School District partner to
present driving classes--free. This is a serious safety issue since there is no "drivers ed" in schools.
And, our population is a melting pot so local norms are not established.
Hello: Saw you at the Butte CC. Thank you for coming out.
I attempted to review the draft on line. I did not see much on trying to do a commuter train.
I really think this important to the growing valley.
I realize it is in the state's wheel house, but I 'm sure the borough's input would be important.
My name is AJ Hoffman and my family and I are avid users of the Old Glenn paved bike trail. First,
thanks so much for providing such a great trail for the public to use. Second, I would like to offer some
friendly suggestions on a few safety items I feel could enhance the ability of users to operate on the trail
safely as well as provide them information regarding the local sites the user is taking in along the path.
1. A few informational Kiosk. This winter we used fat bikes and road the trail a bunch. The safety issue
is moose. Once your on that trail your kind of stuck there, and an aggressive moose in the area could
put a wrench in the good days plan. We were walking with our kids in a stroller when a moose ran at
us. Luckily a truck saw us running and swerved and started beepin his horn. I thought, that was close.
As we walked back we bumped into a guy and told him to be careful. He said the moose was hanging
out in the area a lot over the winter. So my suggestion is a moose safety sign. What to do if charged,
maybe even a warning sign of moose present in area that users could change to match trail conditions.
I know the area to the west if the trail can hold a lot of mothers with fresh caves so it would be good in
general to just to give users a heads up as to the habitat they are surrounded by.
2. The kiosk could be used to talk about the mat/kink river. Provide salmon information, talk about it
being glacier feed, as well as mentioning the silt and safety when exploring close to the banks of the
rivers.
I know Eagle Scouts look for projects to do locally and I thought the kiosks would be a good one to
suggest. Also maybe a basic map, where you are, how far to here, how far to there.
I noticed atvs and side by sides use the side of the trail. This is ok and at least they are following the
rules of no motorized vehicles, but it causes a bunch of debris like gravel to constantly be thrown over
the path. This makes for dangerous travel on a bike.

1

For comments submitted the online comment map, a location has been added to the comment by the project
team when needed.

There are several trail heads that can be accessed near the bike path for people to explore. Lazy
mountain, mat peak, jim lake just to name a few.
Looking into making an atv path on the other side of the road where there is already a trail in use.
Again, providing signage to help guide users on the do's and don'ts of the path/trail use. Pretty much
take a dozen and make a semi flat usable trail for atvs.
I am happy you guys are reaching out to the public for feed back. The only other addition I have is the
serious lack of warning signals and safety walks to allow users on the east side of the road to safely
gain access to the trail. I don't think we need anything crazy like a cat walk over the road, but maybe a
few more warning lights or designated crossing zones where street access is available to allow for safe
passage across the road. Children also use this trail so it would be beneficial for a "safe route to
school" type of a program.
I would like to iterate once again for the need for public transportation! We spend so much on road
improvements and all the safety concerns. It would sure be reduced by having an efficient and robust
public transportation system. Instead of the borough spending so much on "Share a Ride, make the
infrastructure and develop and real working transit system, starting from feeder routes to the commuter
busses. Also it is about time that the people that own the AK RR TELL them that we need to have track
time also. Between the borough and AKRR, we have not gotten any support to make a system work.
Wait a minute....who owns these entities?
Separated pedestrian pathway from Sutton to Palmer has been indicated on Sutton community plan
and the MAT-SU Borough LRTP and has been i.d. by the Trails and Recreation committee and the Tab
board approved to be added to the STIP.
Mile 58 RD. is to dangerous for school buses to go up and needs to be fixed.
i have submit to the CTIP numerous times.
Safety issue.
Please connect the bike trail from the Colony Schools to Trunk Road.
Please connect the bike trail from the existing bike trail at Palmer Depot to the existing bike trail along
the railroad tracks that ties in to Cope Industrial bike trail.
Please construct a new bike trail along Airport Road ROW from the existing bike trail along the Old
Glen to the trail and open space near the Palmer Babb Arboretum.
I currently live on one of the 2 busiest residential streets, in our area, being Peck, the other is Tait. My
children go to Fronteras Spanish Immersion Charter School and their new location in on Seward
Meridian Pkwy. That makes 3 high traffic schools on one small street, that dead ends after the new
school. I have heard for years, that SMP would be built out to go all of the way through. At first I was
excited about the amount of traffic that would stop traveling on Peck. Now I'm concerned about the
amount of traffic that the three schools will be creating for the small residential subdivision, that is
nearby. Please act quickly on getting this section of road done.
Intersection of Bogard and Bogard extension needs to be fixed, stop light? The four way stop creates a
steady stream of traffic that does not let cars to onto Bogard. Location: Bogard/Seldon Intersection.
lack of DOT right of way easements prevents continuation of bike path/pedestrian walkway to end of
Spur Rd. junction with MSB Main St..
Add coloured hiking lanes to direct people off the street and move parking cars to center of road.
Consider a temporary fix on Mile 36-38 Glenn Highway to lessen the number of fatality and serious
injury accidents until the highway expansion is completed. Some lighting, better striping, a few signs of
warning would all help on this dark stretch of road with its many access points in and out that surprise
unalert drivers when people suddenly turn into one of these driveways or streets. The road is bad in
winters because of the darkness and in summer because of the heavier traffic and people turning into
the park and the popular spot between Kepler Bradley Lakes where there is a business that offers
canoes for rent.
This entire stretch of road desperately needs a center turn lane. Turning left onto PW without a stop
light is nearly impossible, and turning left from PW causes numerous delays for drivers behind the
turning vehicle. Location: Entire Length of the Palmer Wasilla Highway
The layout of Evergreen, from the Glenn to S Bailey St is dangerous and frustrating. The right hand
lane should be a through lane all the way to the 4 way stop at Alaska St. There should be a center turn

lane all the way down to prevent congestion. Traffic is always backed up into the Glenn/Evergreen
intersection when vehicles are turning left into the driveway by Dairy Queen. The current layout causes
frequent dangerous lane changes and congestion through the center of town due to stopped vehicles in
the left lane every few yards.
Funding the remaining portion of the Trunk Road Extension South project should be one of the top
priorities of the MSB.
The map needs to show the new Seldon Road Extension to Beverly Lks Road.
Edgerton Parks Road needs either 8 foot shoulders or a seperated path for pedestrians and bicyles.
With Government Peak Recreation Area becoming a significant destination there is increase vehicle
and bike traffic on this very narrow road.
Need to complete the road connection between the two Tex-Al road segments to pull some of the local
traffic off of the upper portions of Palmer Fishhook and Wasilla Fishhook.
Need to complete the road connection between Engstrom Road and Tex-Al Road to provide a number
of large subdivisions access to Palmer Fishhook and Wasilla Fishhook. This would reduce pressure on
the Engstrom Bogard intersection which is currently congested. MSB has a design for this road
connection sitting on the shelf waiting for funding to complete ROW and construction phases.
Seldon Road Extension Phase II to Pittman needs to be a top priority for construction funding to move
traffic off of Beverly Lakes Road.
Use part of existing ROW and extend Norman Ave west to Boyd Rd for faster access to PalmerFishhook. All residents down Soapstone and further north towards Sutton would have better access to
Hatcher's Pass.
see connected comment-PLEASE!
As the community grows, the entrance road to the landfill, 49th State Street will exceed its ability to
handle the traffic. The imminent build out of a Septage and Leachate facility on the landfill only
compounds this issue. A connector from 49th State Street around the west side of the landfill property
along the power line easement and then across westerly to Trunk Road would go a long way to ease
congestion. This project should be considered in the next 5 years.
The road of Lakes Blvd has been deteriorating and in need of some major repairs. Big heaves and
shoulder work.
Please add bike path here. This would extend the current path at the roundabout to Earl Drive (the road
leading to the school). This is a dangerous section for walkers and cyclists. I have witnessed several
near misses/accidents. Location: Bogard Road from Trunk Road to Earl Drive access to Finger Lake
School.
Please include bike path in new road construction project. I believe this is included, but just want to add
the comment.
Please consider widening the sidewalk pathway here for cyclists and walkers. This is a
tricky/dangerous section to navigate as a cyclist. This would be a great connection between the
intersection at the Glenn (where the good bike path ends) and the bike path starts again (closer to the
airport). Location: East Arctic Avenue from New Glenn to near the Palmer Airport.
Please consider adding a bike path here. Would be a great connector between Palmer-Wasilla
Highway and Bogard. Location: Along 49th State Street between Palmer Wasilla Highway and Colony
School Drive.
Please complete the bike path from Colony Middle to Trunk Road. Then continue bike path along
Bogard.
Adding a bike path along Fishhook to Hatcher Pass would offer opportunities to keep local cars off the
road, especially in the busy summer months. This would connect people to the existing bike paths on
Snowgoose Pond & Trunk road, both of which connect to Wasilla and Palmer (via Bogard and Palmer
Wasilla Hwy).
Connecting Hollywood to KGB would provide an alternate East-West route from Wasilla to Big Lake.
This would alleviate Traffic on both the Parks highway and KGB, as well as provide a safer 'out' in
emergencies.
Since the punch through of Bogard and Seldon from Palmer to Meadowlakes, this intersection has
become backed up and congested all hours of the day as I live less than 2 miles from it and have to
travel through it daily. Location: Bogard/Seldon Intersection.
Fix what has been caused!! this intersection is a joke and needs to be redesigned and fixed, as traffic

is backed up for over a mile. Location: Bogard/Seldon Intersection.
Adding a bike path from the Glenn Highway to Edgerton Parks Rd would tie the Glenn hwy / Palmer
north bike/foot traffic to Hatcher Pass picking up Snowgoose Rd which ties into Bogard Rd. It would
also tie into the bike path along Trunk Rd which currently sees a lot of bike/foot traffic. In the 32 years I
have lived on the Fishhook Rd I have seen a tremendous increase of vehicle traffic.With vehicle traffic
comes an increase in bike and foot traffic. I am amazed no one has been hit! It gets a bit crazy on nice
days.... Also there is a need for parking at Palmer-Fishhook and Trunk.. apparently DOT did not think
this intersection would be a starting point to use the bike path!?
The MSB needs to assume road powers so they can fund projects with an areawide levy. Given the
state budget, it is only a matter of time when the MSB will need to assume greater maintenance
resonsibility for collector and arterial streets not on the national highway system. We could also control
the road features better and begin to create complete streets where desired.
Need more arterial streets in this area to create alternative routing to the Parks Highway.
There are 4 or 5 roundabouts on Bogard that flow traffic efficiently. Why in the world, did they not put
one here? I have seen cars backed up here over a half mile at times. That's crazy! Location:
Bogard/Seldon Intersection.
4 lane roadway with a bike path. Sooner the better! Location: Seward Meridian Parkway
The signal lights are an improvement, but a well planned roundabout would improve traffic flow.
Quit putting off the upgrade to this highway. People are being killed, but still the move to a 4 lane road
is years off, it ever. It need to be on the top of the list, and work need to start immediately, not at some
future time. Location: Palmer Wasilla Highway.
The traffic lights back up traffic and slow the traffic flow. A round about is needed.
The railroad should be routed to the south around the city of Wasilla, not through it. Moving it outside
the city would greatly improve the area for people that live here. the park on the lake could be enlarged
and improved. Families would want to go there and not have to put up with the noise and potential
danger of the passing cars.
A perfect place for a good round about. the signal light help, but still contribute to traffic back ups.
Round abouts keep traffic moving.
This road needs to be 4 lane to support the traffic I see today. Location: Palmer Wasilla Highway
Please put the right turn lane back on KGB turning onto Clapp. Unfortunately, when they did the Clapp
extension, they removed this lane. It is a hazard because people continuing up KGB now veer around
those that are turning and go into the oncoming left turn lane.
I know this is for the Mat Su Valley, but a large portion of the population works in Anchorage. A Park 'n'
Ride is nice, but perhaps a light rail from the Mat Su Valley to Anchorage going back and forth would be
an excellent solution to traffic congestion.
This might be considered a good place for a new north south route. Extension and improvement of
foothills then veer to the west of the lake to connect with Parks hwy. Location: Foothills Drive between
KGB and the Parks Highway.
Roundabouts should only be used in subdivisions. They are extra hazards in a growing area with lots of
tourists who must educate themselves as they approach. Large trucks have difficulty navigating them.
People don't stop at stop signs but in rounds they don't stop for vehicles already in the round. Plan your
trip to include the stop sign/light.
This is the worst roundabout I have experienced
Bike paths should be put on every busy road.
Add culvert to divert flood water South
Add speed bumbs on both side of intersection for safety of merging cars and crossing of
boaters/swimmers to Y lake. Location: Talkeetna area
Plant grass to avoid cars driving off the road.
Very dangerous road with all the falling rocks on the highway. Spring time is extremely dangerous
Location: Glenn Highway Long Lake.
Please add a right turn lane back in at Clapp Road, by eliminating it when they added the light and new
intersection it has created a bottle neck for traffic when someone is turning off KGB to Clapp Road.
A separated pathway from Palmer to Sutton along the Glenn Hwy is needed. There has been a
noticeable increase in bicycle traffic along the Glenn. Areas with narrow shoulders do not provide
adequate space for sharing of transportation types.

The intersection of Engstrom and Bogart is very dangerous. Several accidents have occurred due to
poor viability of the elevated traffic coming thru the area.
There needs to be a redesign of this intersection.
Colour bike lane at lookout, do avoid parked cars on biking lane.
Add bike lane along Comsat rd
Add turn lane from North into Cubby's Location: Parks Highway and Talkeetna Spur Road Intersection
Bogard Road is one of the few major traffic roads that does not have a bike/walking path. There is one
on the extension into Palmer. They even have one in the Kenny Lake area near Chitina, Willow,
Huston, and Sutton all have bike paths and less than 1/10 the population around Bogard Road. This
should have been done years ago and needs to be fixed NOW for the safety of our families that walk
and bike for their health or to/from school. Walking or biking on this road is NOT healthy.
This was a HIGH priority project 10 years ago and has dropped off of the planning. This extension
needs to be completed along with making all of Seward Merdian a 4-lane road for safety. There is too
much traffic going around Bogard to Tate (through a small subdivision) to Seldon. This making Tate
and the intersections at Seldon and Bodgard very hazardous.
This has been a bad intersection for years and since the Bogard Road extension into Palmer, it has
become a hazardous joke. This needs to be fixed ASAP. Location: Bogard Seldon Intersection.
The speed limit prior to the TKA Public Library needs to be reduced in both directions of the TKA Spur
Rd and it should also be a double line "no passing" zone. Thak you
The area is the Spur Rd. near the new Talkeetna Public Library. There needs to be a decrease in
speed from 55 to 45 mph and there needs to be a no passing zone there because of people slowing
down and turning into the library.
Do not create any new roads in the Upper Valley unless there is a way to have adequate funds to
maintain the roads. It is easier to get project development monies than it is to get operation and
maintenance funds.
People who live along Comsat Rd. do not want a bike lane created. Cost too much money and it
interferes with quality of life of residents of private property in the area.
The intersection of Trunk and Palmer Fishhook needs a parking area. Accessing the bike trail from this
point is difficult, as there is nowhere to safely park.
We need Valley Mover to stop in the mornings in Palmer. Just one bus would be a good start. Driving to
the P&R defeats the impetus for taking the bus. Please support Valley Mover to expand a route to
Palmer.
We need a bike path along Palmer Fishhook to accommodate the bicycle traffic. There still needs to be
a motorized path. If the motorized path is removed, the motorized traffic uses the area next to a bike
path and ends up spraying gravel on the paved bike trail.
We need a designated off-road, motorized vehicle lane along the stretch from the Matanuska Bridge to
the Butte. Motorized traffic is using the berm next to the paved bike path and spraying gravel all over
the path, which make biking difficult and dangerous.
We need commuter rail to Anchorage. Most of us do not care if the train is slow (not high-speed).
Anything is faster than sitting on the Glenn for hours waiting for an accident to clear. As for dealing with
commuters once we get to Anchorage, we will figure that out.
The intersection of France Road and Palmer-Wasilla Highway is extremely dangerous. I have
personally seen four accidents at this intersection since I have lived in the area for the past eight years
and I know there have been others. There are school buses, high school students, heavy construction
equipment and homeowners that all use the narrow and curvy France Road to access Palmer-Wasilla
Highway. This intersection has many of the ingredients for a future fatality. Currently there is only one
egress route out of this area. If there was a fire or other emergency in the area it is possible that people
could be trapped in the area. There is a project on the LRTP to extend Hemmer Road south and
connect this with a road leading from Pathways High School. This would allow much of the traffic to be
routed to an intersection with traffic signals. This project needs to remain in the plan and funds should
be approved to begin this project.
Do Not support a creation of bike land on Comsat Rd. which is off the Talkeetna spur road. Hundreds of
trees will be cut down which will change the whole area. As a resident of Comsat and property owner, I
do not want to see this happen. The borough usually does not consider environmental impacts. The

bike land will cause a commercialization of an area that is RESIDENTIAL. There are also
socioeconomic impacts crazy as that sounds. Think things out.
This light backs up during peak travel times. at a minimum, adjust the light sequencing to account for
this or come up with a method to eliminate this light and all others between here and the center of
Wasilla. An alternative would be a highway route that bypasses the center of Wasilla.
W. Donna Marie needs to be paved or S. Viewport Way needs it's own paved extension to KGB. S.
Viewport Way and W. Overview Dr are already paved and it's ridiculous to have to drive off pavement
onto a wash-boarded dirt road and then back onto pavement.
Need a right turn lane here. Also, consider raising the speed limit on Clapp. Why isn't it 45mph?
Crossing the 3 bears traffic turning to/from KGB as a pedestrian or bike on the paved path is a death
trap...or a long wait.
I would think extending this road and adding a controlled intersection at E Seldon Rd would take some
of the pressure off the Seldon/Bogard intersection, as well as, Tait Dr. Location: Seward Meridian
Parkway Extension
I am often backed up as far as N Chandelle Ct when heading west in the evening waiting to get through
the four-way stop at Seldon and Bogard. I personally take Cottonwood Loop to E Alder to get around
the bottleneck. I am sure it is not your intent to channel traffic this way, but it is a common occurrence.
Please fix this substandard section of road. It does not hold up under the traffic. There are no
shoulders and the edges are crumbling in places so the road is slightly narrowed and dangerous for
bike and foot traffic. This should be a priority ahead of channel more traffic onto this section.
This road in deteriorating under the increased traffic. Please complete the Seldon Extension Project.
The Nelson Road Bridge over Wasilla Creek has multiple structural deficiencies, does not meet the 100
yr. flood standards and should be replaced.
When the Trunk Road roundabout is blocked or shut down by the Troopers there is no access to the
Hospital. There needs to be a secondary access road established to the Parks or Glenn Highway.
Palmer Fishhook needs either an 8-foot shoulder or separated pathway for pedestrians and bikers.
There has been a large increase in ped and bike traffic along this highway as the residential
development continues and people seek to recreate at the Government Peak Rec Area and Hatcher
Pass. The improvement would benefit residents and tourism as well.
Felton Street needs to be extended from the Palmer HS Pool down to Palmer-Wasilla Highway to
continue building out the local road network. This connection will help pull a substantial amount of
traffic off of the Glenn Highway releaving congestion through Palmer .
Arctic Blvd needs a right turn lane at the Glenn Highway intersection to reduce traffic congestion that
now backs up into the Alaska Way intersection.
Wasilla Fishhook from Seldon to Palmer Fishhook needs 8-foot shoulders. At a minimum, ADOT&PF
should add additional shoulder fill to eliminate the sharp drop offs from the paved edge to ditch. You
can see from tire tracks that drivers are going off the edge being pulled into the ditch.
This intersection is extremely congested and definitely needs to be re-designed. I live in the
Cottonwood Loop subdivision and avoid having to go through here. A temporary solution could be to
remove the stop signs for traffic travelling east and west, but keep the blinking yellow 'caution' light.
Traffic flow from the south is much lower and tends to turn right. Location: Bogard Seldon Intersection.
This intersection is very dangerous during peak travel times and is a blind-spot for Bogard traffic in both
directions. Location: Bogard Engstrom Intersection
This is not a current map. The new Bogard extension is not showing.
A roundabout at Oscar/New Bogard/Palmer-Moose would be very helpful for traffic going in and out of
this subdivision. Traffic traveling on new Bogard moves way too fast! Thank you Palmer PD for
helping slow it down.
This road is below standard and the lack of shoulders is a hazard to the kids and adults who walk or
bike on this stretch of road. The hill at snow goose should be cut down. The visibility at the intersection
towards the swamp is appalling. Location: Palmer Fishhook Road
My concern is that once again the Borough has put out a temporary fix that it will leave in place on
Seldon Road.
Safety First. Please consider North and South bound turn lanes for Cubby's Marketplace, Tesoro and
Fire Department.
*Widen Parks Highway thru this area

*Median Two Way Left Turn lane possible
*Reduce Speed 45 mph
With the Senior Center, Church, JR/SR High School, Grocery Store, Talkeetna Spur Road to
Talkeetna, Hardware Store, Fire Station, Fuel Station/Truck Stop, Sandwich Shop, future bike/ped path
and other businesses present and future in the area, local residents and visitors alike would be safer
when traveling to and from these destinations.
The Glenn Hwy from the Bonnie Lake Road to the Puritan Creek pullout is extremely dangerous and
should have been improved and realigned 10 years ago. Sharp curves, lack of shoulders, numerous
rock falls, winter glaciering, poor visibility for moose crossing all add up to one of the most dangerous
stretches of roadway in the State especially for the amount of traffic this roadway currently handles.
I would love to see a bike path extended at least to SMP, to hopefully meet one extended to that
intersection on SMP.
With the new buildings going up here, Seward-Meridian Parkway will be more and more congested.
For those of us who live in the neighborhood across Seward-Meridian, this poses a daily danger at high
traffic times of the day.
In response to residents opposed to a Com Sat bike path - I agree that tree loss would be severe and
bike use not high enough to warrant the scale of a bike path on the entire length of Com Sat Rd.. A
compromise might be a bike path on first mile of Com Sat which would provide access to Tka Lakes
park, Alascom housing neighborhood, and Chrisitansen Lake Rd.
Bike path should be on Christiansen Lake Rd to access the Christiansen Lake park and access to the
Old Lake Rd.trail systems etc
SERIOUS Concern for first responders etc-Borough maps show this road as open ingress/egress to the
Gateway neighborhood south of college property. Mat-Su College has continued to block this road with
large boulders to prohibit its use. Duchess and S Georgeson are the only roads to enter/exit this
neighborhood-one MUST use the roundabout by the hospital regardless of direction. 2 years ago AST
closed off roundabout for an investigation. Trooper said that I had to go up to PWH and come back
down. I explained that I still needed to use the roundabout to get to my neighborhood. He said no
because of this map, and many others apparently, show this road as open. Not true-the roundabout is
the ONLY ingress/egress to the hospital. Solution-have the college remove boulders and open their
gates to thru traffic, or put in a left turn lane on SB Trunk at Duchess. (Some cars are already crossing
median on Trunk where there is no crossing-very dangerous!). Road was not built in accordance to
plan!
The Smith Road - Maud road area is dangerous for individuals & families when going on walks & runs.
The road is not wide enough for traffic and there is no pedestrian path. The borough should consider
widening the road or at a least adding paved pedestrian paths.
Upgrade and paving of Burma Road, from Ayshire Blvd. to S. Big Lake Road, should be added to the
mid-range project list. When the Knik Arm Crossing is completed, this will become a major
transportation corridor from Anchorage to points north of Big Lake.
Please consider improved crossings for bikes/peds along the Old Glenn Hwy at Mat River Park, Valley
Way, Clark Wolverine, Virginia, Smith Road, Maud Road
Greenstreet access to Bogard is just as dangerous as Engstrom; both roads coming onto Bogard have
poor visibility when trying to turn Left onto Bogard.
Caribou is a main collector for lots of houses; in the morning and evening during peak traffic there are
at lease 5-6 cars in line waiting to make a turn onto Bogard Rd. at a time. It gets dangerous when
people start racing out and cut others off to make the turn; as well as there is not a turn lane to come off
of Bogard onto Caribou - in the evening there are cars maneuvering and using the shoulders to go
around the car waiting to turnThe turn in and out of Matanuska Lakes is dangerous and needs a turn going both directions.
Needs a turn lane for traffic headed south on the Glenn and turning west onto the new Bogard.
Need larger parking area for Butte trailhead and/or roadside parking.
This 4 way stop gets traffic backed up in the evenings all the way to N Lazy Eight Ct and on some
occasions all the way to N Cottonwood Loop/Departure Ct.
Please Put in a Roundabout! Location: Bogard Seldon Intersection
The light was a great fast fix for the congestion here in the mornings before school starts and when

school ends to keep traffic somewhat flowing. I feel a round about would be in the best interest to keep
the traffic flow moving - and Please look at opening up Seward Merdian - once that is open it will
elevate some of the congestion/hazard on Tait
The access to/from the Baseball Fields is very dangerous. There is no turn lane to get off of KGB and
there is no light/sign forcing to turn Right; The ball fields are busy every day of the week - Monday Friday after work hours (rush time) till 9PM
Foothills is a main collector street for many homes; new subdivisions being added and congestion
happens at the Foothills/KGB intersection. Also the Mail boxes right at the end of the road here causes a bit of congestion/safety when you have multiple cars lined up stopping to get their mail. There
are no turn lanes, no lights, etc.
Seldon Road - Beverly Lake Road to Pittman Road needs to be completed. Currently significant
amounts of traffic are being routed through a subdivision.
There needs to be a bypass around Wasilla.
If the visitors center is built here, there will be a lot of large, slow vehicle traffic turning in and out of the
site. Long and large turn lanes will be needed in each direction and possibly a light during summer
months. Location: Between Mile 36 and 37 of the Glenn Highway.
Very dangerous intersection with blind spots and too much traffic for current infrastructure. Location:
Bogard/Engstrom Intersection.
Need two lanes that go north thru the intersection and a new turn only lane to head east on Arctic.
Needs three lanes at intersection. One to turn north on Glenn, one to go straight onto the new Bogard,
and to turn south onto the Glenn.
This intersection needs a traffic signal and crosswalks.
Arctic is becoming more difficult to cross, particularly during school and business "rush hours". Also
with the nearby skateboard park and youth center (the Yak) there are many kids running around this
area and across traffic, particularly during after school hours.
Glenn needs a turn lane, both north and south for Marsh Road.
Glenn needs a turn lane, both north and south for this subdivision road.
I regularly see near misses at this intersection. The offset of the two intersections entering the Glenn
really adds to the confusion of traffic flow.
This section of the Glenn Hwy is horrific. I travel this road for work on a regular basis and feel that I put
my life in jeopardy with each trip. Steep cliffs, no shoulder, lack of or poor guard rails, falling rocks and
debris on roadway, curves, single lane, lack of pullovers and heavy semi truck use. Then summer
brings large amounts of RV's not familiar with the road conditions, such as rocks in the road way, tired
and distracted and surely scared due to conditions. Please fix this major traffic corridor before
someone get hurt. Location: Various locations on the Glenn Highway east of Sutton.
This section of road is unsafe for our children. There are four schools in this small area; Larson,
Teeland, Mat-Su Career Tech, Fronteris with no bike trails on Seldon, not a school cross walk to be
found or crossing guard, school zones without flashing lights or reduced speed limits. Kids and families
in the area walk and ride bikes on the roadway shoulder due to NO BIKE TRAILS. Its crazy when our
kids can't cross the street safely due to the large amount of increased traffic. Please add a bike trail
along Seldon and crosswalks and school zones at all school road entrances now!
Seldon grid lock!! Add a round about or 4 way light to keep up with increased traffic. Bike trails, cross
walks, safe passage for ATV's and children frequenting the store and Millers is seriously needed.
Location: Bogard/Seldon Intersection.
AK DOT erosion study indicated parts of S Old Glenn and S Knik River Rd are at risk due to erosion.
MSB needs to obtain more ROW along the narrow stretches for emergency repair and travel.
There's a lot of traffic that flows from previous roundabouts. This steady flow causes massive backups
There is a lot of road noise effecting the Bald Eagles in the subdivision off of Walhalla Street, above this
section of the Old Glenn Highway, right in front of my house. A berm or fence along this roadway
would stop the noise from disturbing the Bald Eagles. I live off Walhalla Street and I can tell you I have
personally witnessed the stress these Bald Eagles are suffering. The look on their majestic faces and
clenched beaks tells me they're suffering. I also believe they're developing Irritable Bowel Syndrome
(IBS) due to the stress of high automotive noise levels. How do I know? Because I've seen a few of
them clench up in mid flight and poop like dinosaurs. I'm no doctor but that screams IBS to me and no
symbol of American hope and freedom should suffer that fate. Let's come up with a solution please,

these Bald Eagles deserve to live peacefully, because this is America.
Add bike path between roundabout and Colony Middle School.
This is a very dangerous intersection(s). This should be addressed immediately. Sight distance is a
problem. The offset intersection is problematic. Walkers and cyclists cross here. Please act before a
deadly accident occurs. Location: Bogard/Engstrom/Green Fores Street Intersection.
Adding a bike path to Bogard Road between the Trunk Rd roundabout and the Seldon intersection is a
project that should be on the short term list. This is a high density population area and having a bike
path for residents is long overdue. Adding a bike path makes sense for safety, health and quality of life
for the Valley community.
Great location for a mini roundabout.
A roundabout would be very helpful in this spot to keep traffic flowing and prevent the stop and go lines
of cars that build up here during busy parts of the day.
Dangerous intersection. Align Green Forest with Engstrom. Keep with the roundabout concept along
Bogard - No signalized intersections or flashing lights as a "quick fix".
This first traffic signal is a disaster during peak times. Please continue with a Wasilla bypass.
This first traffic signal is a disaster during peak times. Please continue with a Wasilla bypass.
Build the bridge.
Use one signal and line up Midtown and Golden Hills. Bight the bullet and buy the needed ROW while
also using the frontage road that is there.
Do not allow driveway access along the arterial sections of Bogard. We do not need another P-W.
Stop allowing subdivisions like this without the developer doing a traffic impact analysis and force them
to take responsibility for the traffic they create. Zoning in the core area is needed!
This is the silliest intersection in the Valley. What was DOT thinking when they did this? Align Midtown
Dr and Golden Hills and use one signal. Take advantage of the frontage road you already have. You
have to buy some ROW. So what? Do it right.
The borough needs zoning regulations.
This section of the Glenn is terrible. I didn't see it on any of the plans for improvement. Hopefully it's
there...
A right turn lane is needed on KGB for Clapp St turns. South bound drivers are dangerously swerving
around slowing, turning autos and into oncoming traffic.
This is a blind, narrow, and dangerous corner. Please consider restricting the vegetation to allow for
better visibility. It also needs widening. Residents in this area fear for our lives, as well as those of our
children and pets as we get out to walk and bicycle.
Since people notoriously travel 5 to 10 miles over a posted speed limit, please keep the 35 MPR speed
limit and continue to monitor and ticket. Kudos to Wasilla Police Department for their efforts in this area.
This intersection continues to get worse, as more and more new houses are constructed. The free-flow
of traffic on Bogard leaves no gaps, making a left turn very difficult during prime commuting hours. It is
an interesting way to start off your day with an adrenaline rush as you try to beat the west bound traffic
coming over the hill which is just enough to obscure traffic and merge into the east bound lane. I know
there are problems with land acquisition, but we have to figure something out to relieve the stress on
this intersection. It is only a matter of time before a horrid accident occurs here. Location: Bogard
Engstrom Intersection.
This road would be greatly improved by a sidewalk separated from the road by a median for added
safety. The current road is narrow, with no shoulder other than an ATV trail. Vehicles traveling along
Foothills have low visibility due to the rolling terrain and often travel at excessive speeds, putting
pedestrians and cyclists at high risk. A sidewalk would allow residents to safely walk to their mailboxes,
nearby a drive-thru restaurant and stores, as well as safer access to the walk/bike path along KGB. In
doing so, it would help to reduce automobile traffic while helping to make Wasilla a more walkable
community.
Please complete this project to connect Seward Meridian through to these schools. There is too much
traffic coming into these schools from the single intersection.
Please change this intersection to allow a better flow of traffic off of Engstrom on to Bogard. A left turn
off of Engstrom is dangerous, and it also gets very backed up encouraging dangerous behavior. This
will only get worse as many new houses are being built near Wolf Lake. Additionally another outlet of
traffic, either to Trunk Road or Wasilla Fishhook should be built to provide access to these

neighborhoods. Thanks.
A connection from this road to Wasilla Fishhook would relieve a lot of congestion on Engstrom.
There needs to be another access out of these subdivisions aside from Engstrom and Pamela (which
isn't central enough to be used as often). Engstrom's road conditions are suffering from the amount of
traffic all of the new-builds are creating. And the traffic is terrible for pedestrians and bikers. A bike
path would solve the pedestrian safety problem, I suppose.
This intersection should be top priority. There are times I've waited over 10 min. just to be able to make
a left turn. Location: Bogard Engstrom Intersection.
Please put in a round-a-bout. The backup is driving me crazy. Location: Seldon - Bogard Intersection.
Lake Street needs to be paved for dust control!!! The extensive traffic created by Carter Park and the
Lake Lucille Boat Launch causes extensive dust, which is difficult for the City to adequately control
within this primarily residential area. There are health concerns for the residents and users of these
facilities.
I would like to iterate once again for the need for public transportation! We spend so much on road
improvements and all the safety concerns. It would sure be reduced by having an efficient and robust
public transportation system. Instead of the borough spending so much on "Share a Ride, make the
infrastructure and develop and real working transit system, starting from feeder routes to the commuter
busses. Also it is about time that the people that own the AK RR TELL them that we need to have track
time also. Between the borough and AKRR, we have not gotten any support to make a system work.
Wait a minute....who owns these entities?
FCP Goal 3) states: "Site future schools at least 1/4 mile away from major roads, in order to avoid
creation of school speed zones and to allow children to walk to school" Some schools (ie: Shaw
elementary) were specifically planned that no children should walk to school and all children must ride a
bus.
LRTP page 47, Figure 11, shows how the existing roadway system can perform in 2035. Figure 11,
shows Tex-Al Drive as connecting Wasilla Fishhook Road to Palmer Fishhook Road, but Tex Al does
not connect the two. The LRTP should be revised to show the gap, and revise the LOS grid as
necessary.
The LRTP notes the MSB Comprehensive Plan Page 10, should include a section that acknowledges
the FCP and any other Assembly approved community comprehensive plans, as these plans
maybe different than the over all MSB plan.
FHCC request the FCP Transportation Goal 2) Strategy to Extend New Hope Street be included in the
LRTP Roadway Recommendations, as this connection is level and more easily built than the Tex Al
Drive connection.
LRTP page 33 and 34 shows the existing separated paths. FCP on Page 28, Goal 1) bullitt points 3
and 5, ask for additional road side trails. Please include proposed separated road side trails/bike
paths in the LRTP, especially along Wasilla-Fishhook and Palmer-Fishhook Roads. We understand
that a separated path along Wasilla Fishhook will be difficult to do bejimcause of easement issues but
the FFCC would like it stated in the LRTP plan.
Hello.
My name is jim Kichak and I have lived and worked in the Palmer area for the past thirty-one years.
About two years ago I started thinking about what improvements might be made to area- wide mass
transit.
I thought of Alaska Railroad service trucks that have special train –type wheels that allow these trucks
to operate on roads as other vehicles do, but then these vehicles (trucks) also have a separate set of
train wheels that can be lowered which allows these vehicles to also ride on train tracks. Perhaps you
have also seen these vehicles.
I then did some checking via the internet to discover that vehicles that are basically buses with this

same ability (called dual-mode vehicles) were experimented with in Hokkaido, Japan for several
years. You can read about this (experiment?) on line. This experiment ended in 2008 for unspecified
reasons.
My vision for improve mass-transit capabilities in the Mat-Su would include a fleet of such dual-purpose
vehicles. These vehicles would basically be buses that could travel specified routes throughout the
Valley traveling on borough roads as other vehicles do. But at specified locations these dual-purpose
vehicles would then engage the train rails to ferry passengers via existing rails to various off-ramps
throughout the existing rail system in Anchorage.
These vehicles could then drop-off their passengers along many specific bus routes throughout
Anchorage. This would be a morning service that would operate in reverse in the afternoons—pickingup many of these same passengers and retuning them to the Valley in the afternoon (or early evening).
This type of mass-transit would be much less costly than a separate commuter rail service, not to
mention the cost reduction of constant resurfacing of the Glenn Highway from studded tire damage.
Whatever problems ended the Hokkaido Dual-Purpose project may not plague efforts in Alaska..
Improved technology and all-wheel drive dual-purpose vehicles may enable such vehicles (maybe even
zero emission electric powered vehicles) to be a success in our particular environment.
I’m fairly confident that someone such as Elon Musk (Tesla Motors, Space-X) or similar engineering
expertise could solve whatever technical problems may exist with such a proposition.
Thank you for the opportunity to share my vision with you.

1. P.1, Legal Requirements, last sentence. "This LRTP must also be consistent with the transportation
sections of adopted Community Comprehensive Plans. This is a very weak statement. Was this done?
Did someone actually read the transportation sections of all adopted community (and city)
comprehensive plans and ensure consistency with the draft LRTP 2035? Compare the draft 2035
statement with the section 1.4 in the 2007 LRTP, which goes into much greater detail on the
relationship between the LRTP and the MSB and city/community comprehensive plans including an
assurance that states, " The transportation element of the community plans have been considered
and incorporated in the development of this Borough‐wide transportation plan." Someone must
ensure this has occurred before the final draft goes to the Assembly for approval. The argument that
there has to be a cut‐off time for community plans to be considered in this 2035 LRTP is largely
invalid, as we're still incorporating comments to the first public draft. The cut‐off time for
consideration of city/community comprehensive plans should be just prior to the final draft going to
the MSB Assembly. This is a valid concern, because the question of whether the recently adopted City
of Houston's Comprehensive Plan, with an extensive transportation element, has been considered has
been asked twice without any firm assurance that it was considered.
2. P. 37, Organizing Development to Improve Travel. The statement is made that "Throughout the
LRTP update process, many people expressed an interest in having more, higher density mixed use
areas in MSB." This statement needs to be quantified with justifying documentation. How many
people is many people? How was this desire for higher density development expressed? Is this
statement justified with any degree of statistical reliability? I doubt the statement's validity amongst
all current MSB residents.
3. P. 41, RSAs. Check the AS 29.25.210 (b) (1) cite for how MSB may acquire area‐wide road powers. I
think this may be incorrect.

4. P. 35, Other Modes of Transportation. The LRTP is supposed to address all modes of
transportation, not just auto/truck, transit and non‐motorized alternative means. Air, Rail and
Marine/Waterborne transportation are only mentioned briefly in passing and are afforded only a
short paragraph or three each, all lumped together on one page (P.35) in the main body of LRTP 2035.
There is a lot of good and important information on these modes of transportation hidden in
Appendix A. Brevity can be a good thing, but the best interests of potential LRTP 2035 readers/users
would be better met if the Air, Rail and Marine/Waterborne information in Appendix A is brought
forward and used to expand these sections in the main body of the plan. Most readers/users are
likely to not consume this information otherwise.
Pg. 28 – Summaries of major ideas – trails…to all inclusive
Pg. 62 – A regional trail map “active users” kind of unclear for specific users
Pg. 36 – Parking issues – Parking at the edge of the road. I found to be a bigger problem is you
actually have pull out – too much snow.
Pg. 42 – RSAs – Arterials service the whole boroughs and the RSAs service certain areas. Make it
sound like everything is going smoothly – when there are problems. More rural areas don’t have the
money and the ones in the core area do have the money.
Wrong site on page 41 Toad Service Areas, paragraph 1, last line

AS 29.25.210(b)(1)

Pg. 1 last sentence – very weak than the 2007 plan (the statement in 2007 was a definitive statement)
would like a definitive statement like that in this plan. The LRTP needs to meet with the
Comprehensive Plans.
Pg. 11 – Strategy: Create Transit Supportive Development – Line 2: “The MSB should pursue transitsupportive land uses within a quarter (1/4)-mile radius o either side of the identified mainline…” How
would you do that and what do you mean by that?
Pg. 14 Strategy: Expand Vanpools Program – What needs to be done to change why they cannot start
and end within the MSB? Would like more information
Pg. 15 Strategy: Develop Park and Ride Facilities – Are we using density information in conjunction
with suggested information or are these sites from CC suggestions? Do we encourage or do we need
to have legislation?
Pg. 16 Bike to work and school day Initiatives – not everyone can do this and it is not safe with some of
the distances. Is there legislation that requires that when a road is put in a bike trail is also? Looks as
though the borough is building them when they can; it needs to be done in subdivision law.
How do we incorporate the ability to add crosswalks and road use for school/new school construction?
Is there funding for safe routes to school? See page 55 – Table 3. Recurring Programs.
1. Assure that the 2017 transportation element of the 2017 City’s Comprehensive Plan has been
considered and incorporated in the 2035 LRTP, suggest using language as adopted in the
2007 LRTP section 1.4; and
2. Continue to support MSB and south-central Alaska economic development by continuing to
support the completion of the Port MacKenzie rail extension; and
3. After funding is secured to complete the Port MacKenzie rail extension, in cooperation with AK
DOT&PF, conduct an engineering reconnaissance study to identify the most suitable
transportation corridor and then construct a Port to Parks freight highway, built to federal
highway standards; and
4. Consider alternate crossings over the Little Susitna River in addition the single Little Susitna

Parks Highway Bridge. Multiple crossings of the Little Susitna River would provide alternative
routs to enhance public safety and promote connectivity, particularly if the sole crossing is
blocked due to natural or man-made causes; and
5. Revisit the LRTP periodically to review the Knik Arm Crossing Project. The City continues to
support this project. The Knik Arm Bridge will have significant future impacts on traffic volumes
experiences by the City and MSB. Remove the assumption that the Knik Arm Crossing will not
be built by 2035. (MSB 2035 LRTP, Chapter 6, Roadway Recommendations).

Matanuska‐Susitna Borough 2035 Long Range Transportation Plan
Public Involvement Appendix

Attachment C: Public Involvement Plan
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The purppose of the M
MSB 2035 LRTP
Update is to set p
policy directio
on,
address system‐level needs for all
on, communica
ate
modes off transportatio
issues, aand prioritize solutions. TThe
LRTP guuides area a
and community
transporttation plann
ning processees,
which iddentify and prioritize loccal
solutionss and iden
ntify resourcces
required to implement those solutions.

OVERV
VIEW

The inten
nt of the Maatanuska‐Susittna Borough (MSB) 20355
Long Ran
nge Transportation Plan (LRTP)
(
Updatte is for thee
MSB, in partnership
p with the Alaska Dep
partment off
blic Facilitiess (ADOT&PF), to identifyy
Transporttation & Pub
transportation improvvements that will increase
e access andd
prove safety,, and fosterr
mobility, reduce congestion, imp
ound the MSB. The LRTP
P Study Areaa
commerce in and aro
t entire MSB (see Figure 1) and will address alll
includes the
modes of travel. The laast LRTP for the
t MSB was completed inn 2007 and m
made project recommendaations
through 2025.
2
This LRTTP Update will
w guide futu
ure transportaation improvvements over the next 20 years
to 2035.
Figure 1: MSB
M LRTP Studyy Area
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The MSB
B continues to be the fastest‐growi
f
w residential and comm
mercial
ng area in Alaska. New
developm
ments in the community
c
arre the primarry drivers of tthe continued
d population growth. The result
of this growth
g
is an
n increase in roadway traffic, conggestion, and safety conflicts. Comm
munity
participattion is a critical element in planning the
t necessarry transportattion improveements to ad
ddress
these issu
ues. Most of this
t growth and developm
ment is occurrring in the MSSB Core Area, along Knik G
Goose
Bay Road,, and in the Big
B Lake/Meaadow Lakes areas. As a ressult, for traffiic modeling p
purposes, thee LRTP
will conce
entrate on the
e areas identiified in Figure
e 2.
Figure
F
2: MSB LRTP
L
Traffic Moddeling Area

The MSB
B LRTP stake
eholders incclude MSB residents,
r
M
MSB officials,, local neigh
hborhood grroups,
businesse
es, Road Service Areas, the
e aviation community, loccal governmeents and boarrds, ADOT&PF, the
Alaska Railroad, the transportation industry, Native Corporattions, Village Councils, Native organizaations,
035 LRTP Upddate’s Comm
munity Particiipation Plan (CPP)
and other concerned individuals. The MSB 20
g
for outreach acttivities with these various stakeholder groups and iidentifies how
w and
provides guidance
when com
mmunity involvement tools will be used
d. Through coommunity outtreach activitties, MSB resiidents
and stakeholders willl be involve
ed in the planning
p
proocess and w
will be inform
med of pottential

2

transportation improvement projeccts. Community views andd values will b
be reflected b
back to the project
he communitty participati on process w
will help balaance the resu
ults of
team for inclusion in the LRTP. Th
analysis with
w public inp
put to formulate recomme
endations andd solutions.
Communiity involveme
ent will inform
m participantts about the transportatio
on challengess to be addreessed,
the resultts of the analyyses, and the
e trade‐offs of potential shhort‐ and longg‐term solutio
ons. The incllusion
of public comments and opinions in development of technnical solutionss can help so
olve problems and
respond to
t the expresssed needs and
a concernss of the comm
munity. Thee public proceess will invitee and
encourage
e contribution to the technical and gen
neral planningg work, and sshare with thee public how input
affected the
t outcomess.

COMMU
UNITY PA
ARTICIPA
ATION GOA
ALS
Information sharing and
a soliciting input is the
e intent of aany public prrocess. The p
participation tools
discussed in the follo
owing sectio
ons are desiggned to meeet the follow
wing MSB 2035 LRTP Update
communitty participatio
on goals:




Communicate the project’s planning and
d developmennt intent;
In
nvolve a wide spectrum of stakeholderss; and,
Faacilitate comm
munication and understan
nding among all project paarticipants.

COMMU
UNITY PA
ARTICIPA
ATION PLA
AN1
It is impo
ortant to be inclusive of all stakehold
ders and to cconduct succcessful comm
munity outreaach to
achieve balance and ensure the infformation gatthered is reprresentative o
of the commu
unity at‐large;; each
der brings a different perrspective and
d level of un derstanding of the projeect’s goals, project
stakehold
context, and
a perceptio
on of the LRTTP update. Be
ecause of thee number and
d diversity off stakeholderrs, the
communitty participatio
on plan, by design, will briing a wide sp ectrum of vo
oices, interestts, and input tto the
process; will
w ensure th
hat those afffected by the
e project are heard; and w
will provide aan opportunity for
their conccerns to be co
onsidered in the
t in the devvelopment off the LRTP. It is important for the publiic and
stakehold
ders to understand that this
t
project is
i an exploraation of poteentially feasible transporttation
improvem
ments and potential future
e work, and not
n a design pproject or thee creation off an environm
mental
impact staatement.
The MSB 2035 LRTP Update processs includes a variety of pu blic participaation tools to inform the p
public,
ublic input, an
nd involve keyy decision‐maakers in the pplanning proceess. Tools to meet the diffferent
gather pu
outreach needs include public meetings, targgeted workshhops, a projeect website, and online open
P
s will be give
en to the MSSB Transporttation Adviso
ory Board (TA
AB); MSB Avviation
houses. Presentations
1

This plan was updated in
i December 2015
2
to incorpo
orate communnity participatio
on activities asssociated with Task
m
identified in this CPPP have alreadyy occurred in 20
014 as part of the
5: Alternattive Land Use. Some of the meetings
initial efforrts to identify roadway
r
needss.
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Advisory Board; City Councils
C
of Ho
ouston, Palmer, and Wasiilla; the MSB Planning Com
mmission; an
nd the
embly.
MSB Asse
Community meetings will
w be used to gather publlic input from the Glenn Highway, Upper Susitna, and
d Core
Area resid
dents of the
e MSB. Stake
eholder comm
ments, recom
mmendations,, concerns, aand goals w
will be
documentted for inclusion in the LRTTP. Communiity participatiion activities will help foster:




Clarification an
nd understanding of the LR
RTP’s purposee;
En
ngagement of
o the public, MSB advisoryy boards and committees,, community councils, and
d local
an
nd state agen
ncies; and
Understandingg of the project goals among local and sstate agenciees.

Commu
unity Partiicipation Tools
T
The follow
wing community participaation tools will
w be used too relay projeect informatio
on to stakeho
olders
and to sollicit their inpu
ut, as well as to documentt the exchangge of informattion:
Public Meetings
M
The LRTP’s open housse style publlic meetings will provide a forum to discuss the project and solicit
p
These meetings wiill introduce the project tto the community,
commentts or feedbacck from the public.
seek inpu
ut on transportation needss, discuss pottential solutioons, and soliccit public input. The first rround
of meetin
ngs will be he
eld in Sutton, Big Lake, and
d Wasilla (to gather input from a widee representation of
MSB resid
dents (see Implementation
n Schedule for details).
Upon avaailability of th
he Draft LRTP
P (all modes of transportaation), anotheer public meeting will be held.
One meeting will be held in Wasilla and will include
i
a higgher level of advertisemeent than the initial
eetings, both for the actual meeting and for its asssociated online public meeeting. Each sset of
public me
meetings will be held within
w
a 45‐day public com
mment periodd and have a concurrent 4
45‐day online open
a additional means of obtaining publicc comment. O
Other meetin
ng locations w
will be
house esttablished as an
identified at a later tim
me.
Residentss participatingg in or attend
ding public me
eetings shoulld expect to rreceive projecct information and
the opportunity to co
omment on the
t developm
ment of the M
MSB 2035 LR
RTP Update. Meetings w
will be
d and held at
a communitty centers or
o other apppropriate ven
nues to acco
ommodate p
parties
organized
interested
d in or affeccted by the update. Public meetings are typicallyy 2 to 3 hours and allow for
informatio
on sharing in
n addition to comment submittal and oone‐on‐one iinteraction w
with the publiic and
agencies to
t foster a sense of community input th
hroughout th e MSB 2035 LRTP Update process.
Meetings will include handouts, display posterss, a presenta tion, and a ffacilitated queestion‐and‐an
nswer
session. A note taker will
w also be present to cap
pture key issuues or concerrns for inclusion in the planning
process.
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Website
A projectt website prrovides easy‐‐to‐understan
nd project uupdates and allows the public to submit
commentts. All work products an
nd the final MSB
M 2035 LR
RTP Update will be posteed on the project
website, and the website will be
e updated byy the MSB aas needed. The website is accessib
ble at
ww.msblrtp20
035.com/.
http://ww
Alternatiive Land Use
e Workshop
HDR will organize
o
and facilitate one 3‐hour worrkshop with ccommunity reepresentativees. The goal o
of the
Alternativve Land Use workshop iss to educate attendees aabout alternaative modes of transportation,
provide information regarding
r
the
e context of future transsportation decisions such
h as demogrraphic
changes and
a funding, and
a the relationship of traansportation tto land use aand connectivvity. This workkshop
will also allow
a
attendees to provide
e input in the alternatives ddeveloped.
The worksshop is anticipated to have
e a maximum
m attendance of 45 people including rep
presentativess from
the MSB Transportatio
on Advisory Board (TAB). Email invita tions will be sent to the people who were
invited to
o the afternoo
on Road Servvice Area/Bussiness Worksshop (which w
was held in July 2014) plu
us the
Planning Commission, the Platting Board, and representativ
r
ves from each
h incorporateed city in the MSB.
Meeting invitations will be sent by MSB via email as well as oone reminder email.
Alternatiive Land Use
e On‐line Open House & MSB Alterna
ative Land U
Use Presenta
ation
The Online Open Housse is a web‐baased tool thatt takes an in‐ person publicc meeting and transfers it to an
online forrum accessiblle 24 hours a day to any stakeholder
s
w
with internet access. An o
online open h
house
has the saame general format
f
as a public
p
open ho
ouse, with thhe opportunitty to be “live”” the entire 4
45‐day
public comment perio
od associated
d with the meetings.
m
Thee online opeen house allo
ows users to view
he public record. The meeeting
PowerPoint presentations and makke commentss that can bee added to th
d on those used in the Alte
ernative Landd Use Workshop.
materials will be based
e open house
e include an increased ddiversity of th
he project’s audience and the
Benefits of an online
complete removal of time and trravel barrierss—enabling ppotential parrticipants to attend a meeeting
w
when, and for how
wever long they choose. With the gro
owing populaarity of web‐b
based
virtually where,
informatio
on sharing an
nd social med
dia, this tool capitalizes
c
on the trend of using the intternet as a prrimary
source of communication and fact finding.
f
To ensure
e the greatesst possible co
ommunity participation, oonline open h
houses will be available o
on the
web conccurrent with the MSB 2035 LRTP Upd
date public m
meetings, and
d will remain
n available o
on the
website fo
or 45 days. Online
O
open house
h
visitorss will have acccess to the same meetingg materials ussed at
the publicc meetings. Meeting
M
adve
ertisements fo
or the online open house will consist o
of four newspaper
advertisem
ments that will
w be placed in the Mat‐Su
u Valley Fronttiersman, a raadio PSA, an announcemeent on
the MSB website, an announceme
ent on the MSB
M Faceboook page, and
d an email seent to the project
mailing lisst.
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Transit Workshop
W
The 2‐hour transit wo
orkshop is in
ntended to provide
p
particcipants an opportunity to
o learn abou
ut the
history off transit in the
e MSB and fo
or transit provviders to sharre their vision
n and future p
plans for tran
nsit by
2035. A maximum
m
of 10 people will be invited to
t the workshhop to be helld at the MSB
B offices. Mem
mbers
of the TAC
C will be invitted to participate. The MSSB will be res ponsible for aadvertising of the meetingg. The
meeting will
w have a written summaary that will discuss
d
the cooncepts deveeloped at the meeting. HD
DR will
invite the
e meeting parrticipants and
d will prepare a summaryy report to document thee input receivved at
the worksshop.
Alternatiive Analysis//Results Wo
orkshop
One 3‐ho
our workshop
p with comm
munity repressentatives wi ll be organizzed to review
w the Alternaatives
(potentiall projects, po
olicies, and programs)
p
devveloped as ppart of the Alternative Land Use workkshop.
Email invvitations will be sent to the inviteess of the Alteernative Land
d Use Worksshop. The Results
workshop
p will consist of a presentaation, an exerrcise, and a qquestion/answ
wer period. TThe purpose o
of the
exercise will
w be to so
olicit input on
o the altern
natives and pproposed evvaluation. At the meetingg, the
alternativves will be presented alo
ong with info
ormation aboout how each element sccored in term
ms of
number of
o goals direcctly supported
d, mobility, and
a feasibilityy. The exercise will determine the Wo
orking
Group sco
ore. HDR willl prepare a workshop
w
sum
mmary reportt to documen
nt the input received from
m the
Alternativve Analysis/Re
esults worksh
hop.
Commun
nity Participa
ation Summ
mary
A Commu
unity Participaation Summary Report will be preparedd that summaarizes the com
mments and iissues
raised by the public and
a describess the outreacch activities cconducted th
hroughout th
he MSB 2035 LRTP
p
The summary will
w be updatted after eacch round off public meeetings/online open
Update process.
houses/w
workshops.
Road Serrvice Area, Business
B
and
d Community
y Council Wo
orkshops
HDR will organize
o
and facilitate two
o 2‐hour workkshops with rrepresentativves from the R
Road Service Areas
(RSAs), lo
ocal businesse
es, and Comm
munity Counccils. Participaants will havee the option to attend eitther a
morning or
o an afterno
oon session. HDR will devvelop an initiial list of inviitees, includin
ng representatives
from locaal governmen
nts, coordinatte the list witth the MSB, and preparee a draft Worrkshop formaat and
agenda fo
or review and
d approval by the Technicaal Advisory Coommittee (TA
AC). HDR will invite the meeeting
participan
nts and will prrepare a summary report to
t document the input recceived at the workshops.
Additional Communiity Participa
ation Activitiies
HDR will provide
p
one in
ntroductory briefing
b
of the
e project to eeach of the fo
ollowing:






MSB
M TAB
MSB
M Aviation Advisory
A
Board
City Councils of
o Houston, Paalmer, and Wasilla
W
MSB
M Planning Commission
MSB
M Assemblyy
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Additionaal presentatio
ons to the TA
AB, Planning Commissionn, and Assem
mbly will occu
ur throughou
ut the
project ass needed.
Personnel responsible for the succe
essful implem
mentation of tthis CPP are id
dentified in Table 1, and th
he
members of the TAC are identified in Table 2.
Table 1: MSB 2035 LRTP Update
U
Communnity Participation Staff

Na
ame

Role

Company

Phone

EE‐mail

Lauren Driscoll

MSB Project Maanager

MSB
B

9007‐745‐9855

Lauren.driscoll@matsugov.uss

Jessica Smith

MSB Transportaation
Planner

B
MSB

9007‐861‐8514

Jessica.smith@
@matsugov.us

Murph O’B
Brien

HDR Project Maanager

HDR
R

9007‐644‐2138

Murph.Obrien
n@hdrinc.com

HDR
R

9007‐644‐2065

Laurie.Cummiings@hdrinc.com
m

Laurie Cum
mmings
Tom Brigham
Allison Biastock
Summer Hudson
H

Deputy Project
Manager
Senior Transporrtation
Planner
Community
Participation Lead
Community
Participation Su
upport

R
HDR

4006‐532‐2211

Tom.Brigham@
@hdrinc.com

R
HDR

9007‐644‐2167

Allison.Biastock@hdrinc.com
m

HDR
R

9007‐644‐2157

Summer.Hudsson@hdrinc.com
m

Table 2: MSB 2035 LRTP Update
U
Technicaal Advisory Comm
mittee

Nam
me
Lauren Drisco
oll
Brad Sworts
Allen Kemple
en
David Post

Role
MSB Project Manaager
MSB Transportatioon
Plaanner
AD
DOT&PF MSB Arrea
Plaanner
AD
DOT&PF MSB Arrea
Plaanner

Ageency
MSB
MSB
&PF
ADOT&
ADOT&
&PF

Implem
mentation Schedule
The recom
mmended Community Partticipation Sch
hedule is outl ined in Tablee 3. This inform
mation will bee
updated on
o the websitte in case of changes
c
in dates and/or veenues.
Tablle 3: MSB 2035 LRTP Update Im
mplementation

Target
Implemen
ntation
Date
June 2014

Recommended Communiity Participation Activity
Laun
nch MSB 2014 LR
RTP Update web
bsite
TAB Meeting
Aviaation Advisory Bo
oard Meeting
Finalize CPP

Respo
onsible Party
MSSB and HDR
HDR
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Target
Implemen
ntation
Date

July 2014

Recommended Communiity Participation Activity
Com
mmunity Meeting #1 – Sutton
Sutton Library
July 16, 2014 6:00‐8
8:00pm
Com
mmunity Meeting #2 – Big Lake
Faith
h Bible Fellowship Church
July 17, 2014 6:00‐8
8:00pm
Com
mmunity Meeting #3 – Wasilla
Station 61
8:00pm
July 23, 2014 6:00‐8
RSA/Local Business//Community Co
ouncil Workshopps
Station 61
Sesssion #1 ‐ July 23, 2014 9:30‐11:30am
Sesssion #2 ‐ July 23, 2014 1:30‐3:30pm
TAB Meeting

October 201
16
October 201
16
November 2016
2
December 2016
2

MSSB and HDR

HDR

Online Open House #1
April 2016
April 2016
June 2016
August 2016
6
August 2016
6
September 2016

Respo
onsible Party

Alternative Land Use
e Workshop
Tran
nsit Workshop
Alternative Analysis Workshop
TAB Meeting
Aviaation Advisory Bo
oard
Jointt MSB Planning Commission/Asssembly Meetingg
Com
mmunity Meetingg #4 – Wasilla
Com
mmunity Meetingg #5 ‐ tbd
Com
mmunity Meetingg #6 ‐ tbd
Online Open House #2
Additional presentations
MSB
B Planning Comm
mission Meeting
MSB
B Assembly Meeting

MSSB and HDR
MSSB and HDR
MSSB and HDR
MSSB and HDR
MSB
MSSB and HDR
MSSB and HDR
MSSB and HDR
MSSB and HDR
HDR
MSB
MSSB and HDR
MSSB and HDR

CONCL
LUSION
This CPP is a guide to community
c
an
nd stakeholde
er involveme nt for the MSSB 2035 LRTP Update.
holder involve
ement is a dyynamic processs. As such, fflexibility will be maintaineed to
Communiity and stakeh
address unanticipated items or issu
ues. Any chan
nges to the scchedule will b
be posted on tthe website tto
ders are appri sed as early aas possible to
o accommodaate
ensure that community members and stakehold
their sche
edules.
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